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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

BOLSTERS

Washington, March 18.
are
The indications for New England
slightly cooler, fair weather, westerly winds,
shifting to easterly, and higher barometer.
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The Hcreniner Allowed to Proceed.
Washington, March 17.—Secretary Foiger
this ».t(-rnoon directed Gapt. Gahrielson of the
Dexter by telegraph to convoy the BChooner
Scroamer to her port of destination aDd turn
her over to the collector of customs, who will
be instructed in the matter as soon as the department is informed of the arrival of the
“Screamer” in port. The case will be placed
in the hands of the commissioners of emigrate n at Portland who will investigate the
character of her passengers to ascertain if they
came with the provisions of the emigration act
of August, 1882, prohibiting tbe landing of

2 Free Street.
snlw

THE TRAVELER

pauper immigrants.
Work of the Woodbury.
Rockland, March 17.—The cutter Woodbury to-day assisted schooners Magnet and
Ocean Belle, Jouesport for Portland, through
the heavy ice off Deer Island.

criminal

the most elegant fie Cigar sold in New England; no
scraps, no doc oring but smooth, mild, long stock,
carefully made by band; are preferred by many
to the leading 10c brands; give them a
good
trial. For sale io the trade by

jurines

or

Ashore and Lost.

0. W. Siuwnton & Co.,

St. John, N. B., March 17.—Sohooner Win.
R. Berry is ashore at Herring Gnt, Me. She
will prove a total loss.
She was bound from

(Wholesale Jobbers)
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Knox County 8. J. Court.
Kocrland, March 17.—In the Supreme Judicial Court for Knox county, the grand tury
this afternoon reported indictments against
James Eaton of Deer Island, John Kibbles of

Camdeo, Walker Smith of Kockport, James
and Ernest Thompson of Rockland, all for larceny; Joseph Osgood, lor maintaining a common nuisance; Gilbert and Annie Merchant,
for receiving stolen goods.
Dwelling Burned.
Farmington, March 17.—The house owned
and occupied by William Witham, iu Kingfield, was burned Friday night. Loss $800;
insured for $250 on house, and $100 on furuitnre.
Railroad.

Franklin & Megantic
Farmington, March 17.—Subscribers to the
St ck ol the Franklin & Megantic railroad
held an enthusiastic meeting in Kiogfield, FriIt was voted to increase the
day evening.
The

stock to $50,000. Approval of the location by
the commission is coufideDtly expected.
Carried by* the R< publicans.
Salmon Falls, N. H March 17.~The annual town meeting was held at South Berwick,
Mo., today, and the Republicans made a clean
sweep, electing every town officer.

Criminals Held for Trial.
Baltimore. Md., March 17.—Peterson, the
saitor, who killed mate Wilson, of the barque
Lillian, yesterday, was turned over to the
State authorises today, and will be held to
await the action of the grand jury. Alfred
E.a is, also a Bailor on the Lillian, charged
with inciting Peterson to the commission of
the oft. nee, was also committed for action of
the grand jary.
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The Shaw Bros.’ Affairs.
Bo ton, March 17.—The Supreme Court, it
is understood, has granted the application of
the Globe National Bank on behalf of the
c coot tors of F. Shaw & Bros, for a division of
Mr. Wythe available assets by the assignee.
man has something more than a million of
dollars on hand, which this decision will allow
him to divide pro rata among the creditors under the direction of master.
Meantime the
proposition for a settlement remains in statn

q«>-

BRUNSWICK.

evening last week, Mrs. Thayer of
Brunswick, was putting her child to bed, when

-.

1

Portland,
sntf

Me.

MAINE.

“pike insukakceT"

Death of Hon

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
Established in 1843.
Insure in llic

PH4ENIX !

fl imtnation of the bladder, and this, aggravatsevere cold, caused his dealh.
He rein an unconscious state throughout
V*
Sunday, and at the last passed away easily.
Mr. Dane was in many ways the mcst prominent man in Kennebunk.
At the time of his
death be was president of the Ocean National

A*8ET» *4.435,048.88.
TELEPHONE 701.
*nly

ed by a
mained

Bank? of the Kennebunk & Keunebunkport

HAVE YOU SEEN
Suitings

Railr ad Company; and of the Kennel-nuk
Mill Company; treasurer and executive officer
of the Kennebunk Savings Bank; an over-e-r
of Bowdoin College, treasurer of the First
Parish (Unitarian) Society, also its clerk and
librarian.
He was a-so president of the Maine
Unitarian Conference, and also of the Maiue

E'eirant Styles of

The New and

Dane.

(Special to tlie press.)
Kennebunk, March 17 Hon. Joseph Dane
died »t his residence in this village, about midnight, at. the age of 61 years. He contracted a
severe cold while attending the Probate Court
at Altred, and an his return home from Boston
the following Thursday, March G.h, at once
took his bed, and failed rapidly.
He had for
several years Buffered mere or less from in-

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

»ep!8

Joseph

and Trouserings at

Unitarian Association.

CORNISH’S !
^

It will be remembered that Mr. Dane was, at
the last election, a candidate for Representative to Co ogress, and bad previously been a
candidate f or judge of probate, either of which
His town, as
positions he would have graced.

call at his pleasantr and
popular establishment will be very
much (o your advantage if you desire the correct thing. His stock
is the largest and most complete
to be found east of Bo-ton and his
work is well known to be equal to
the best, while his prices are as
low as the lowest for sa ne class
of work.
Special attention is
called to a fall line of Scotch suitings at $25 a suit, also Engl sh
Trouserings of beantifnl designs
at the low price of $10. Call early
and make a selection while the
.stock i» complete.
If not

a

well as the county and

scendant from otheis who had enjoyed like
honors in Massachusetts.
Mr. Dane leaves a
widow, who is a daughter of the late Ivory
Lord of Kennebunk, but no living children.
Funeral services will be held at his late residence in Kennebunk, on Wednesday, at 2 30

with her brother, Edward B. Randall, of this
town, from some unknown cause, fell down
the back chamber stairs yesterday foienoon,

striking her head, just above the left.eye, upon a piece of hard wood board, used in a table,
cutting a gash some seven inches in length,
back over the top of the head, and some three
inches laterally, removing the flesh completely from the bone, besides a heavy bruise upon

STREET.
bnlw

MIDDLE

marl fi

the cheek below. She was rendered insensible
Dr. J. F. Moulton was
for quite a while.
quickly summoned and dressed the wound,
but her recovery is very doubtful, owing.to her

NEW,

ago and the

we
are

learn that

ri hi

liabilities of the city
§253,152 84; resources, §77,129.58; net debt

Clerk—W. J. Rodick.
Treasurer—Cl aries Walker.
Assessor—S. D. Thomas,
Street Commissioner—E. W. Thornton.
Chief Engineer—John Hibbert.
In Auburn, Mayor Sturgis reports the total
debt as $214,257 56, a slight increase during
the past year from special expenses.
Perma-

—

HUDSON’S,

nent

Wo. 13 market
—

Square.

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

the total

Ol, 1004,

CANDIES
C. 0.

Press.)

Saco, March 17.—Tho inauguration of Saco’s
new City government
took place today, and
Mayor Hobson read fits address, which states
that the financial condition of the city ia good.
The city debt on Feb. 1, 1883. was $38,892 68;
on Feb. 1, 1884, it was $38,122.10.
Lewmon, March 17.—The Lewiston and
Anbnru city governments organized today.
Mayor Howard, of Lewiston, in bis inaugural,
gives the net indebtedness of the city as $874,196 21. The following officers were elected:

Store,

CALL AT

to the

bined with a severe cold.
(To the Asst elated Press.)
Inauguration of Slew City Governments.
Bjddeford, March 17.- The new city government was inaugurated this forenoon, and
From ft
Mayor Staples delivered his address.

CONGRESS ST„ FARRINGTON BLOCK,
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Prominent Hhaher.

head of the Shaker societies in this town and
New Gloucester, died at his home here yesterday, alter a brief illness, from erysipelas, com-

to furnish me wilh Gold, Gilt, Bronze
and Gold Frames for P intinas. Portraits &c. They are of finest workmanship, and much less money than they
All tne
Portland.
can he made for in
latest designs in Fiou entitle shapes iuclnded. Also a < ew line of Glazed Pottery for decoration.

me,

P.

Alfred, March 17.—E der Otis Sawyer, the

IHake this way to inform my many

for

a

shock.

(Special

patrons that I have made arrangements
with one <.f the largest ,\ew York Houses

New Art

severe

Death of

RECEIVED.

JUST

m.

Probably Fatal Injuries—Ha,. Accident to
a Liniiuglou Lady.
IS pedal to the Pi e.-e.]
Limington, March 17.—Miss Hannah Randall, something over 80 years of age, residing

JO. £. CORNISII,
249

State, being Republi-

can, he failed of gaining the public position
which his lriends desired for him. He has
honored a long liue of accomplished ancestry,
his father having been fur three years a member of Congress from this district, and he a de-

p.

improvements in pavmg and sidewalks

have been made.

The

following

officers

were

elected:

—

Goods,
Freshly made,

LA ROSA!

Overseer—John Stimpson.
Engineer—F. H. Storah.
Bangor, March 17.—The city government
this forenoon in City Hall.
was inaugurated
There being no choice for Mayor in t e recent
election, the inaugural address was delivered
by the present iucumbeut, Mayor Cummings.
The assessed valuation of property taxed in
1883 was: Real estate, $6,443,298, and personal estate, $2,788,414, making a totil of $9,231,712. The liabilities of the city are $700,000 in
water and municipal bonds, and $88,000 are

All Havana. The finest T -n Ceni
Cigar in the city. Call

held in tru t fauds.
The Common Council
has organized by the electiou of C. B. Getchell
of Ward 5 as president.

JLow Prices.

DOVT FORGET THE PlACE.

C.O. HUDSON
dtf_
Jan22

one.

I

Postponed Again.
Augusta, March 17.—Toe city election,
which was postponed un til today, has been
again postponed until Tuesday of next week.
At the municipal electiou on Monday last,
there
mayor,

^

Druggists,
Cor.

Congress

J*n»0

& Preble Streets

OP£JI ALL NIGHT.

and took her etrnd opposite whatever entrance
the men attempted to get ihroogh.
First, the
attic doors were tborougb'y tested, and then
the cellar; but the miscreants found it impossible to break through without r.tsmi a
upThe first breakroar, and finally gave it up
abont
occurred
9
o’clock
in
the
ing
eveuing,
ai d the would-be burglars did
not leave the
premises before midnight.
BUXTON.

Schoal meetiug in District No. 16, was held
Saturday afternoon, March 8th, at the school
bouse. Spencer Bo> den was elected ageut for
the ensuing year, and under his administration
general improvement is expected. The time
of commencing BChools, etc., were left wholly
with the ageut.
In District No. 7, Kimball’s Corner, the annual school meetiug was held Saturday afternoon, March 15th, aud Melville C. Owen was

chosen agent. Airangemems Were made for a
fill and winter term, to be taught by one
teacher.
The singing school at, Dearborn’s Hill.tanght
b.v Mr. O. O. Owen, closed Saturday evening,
having had an exceedingly pleasant and profitable tetni of 20 nights. The last uiebt upwards
of 50 were present, including spectators, and
an excellent time was enjoyed by all.
Narragansett Ledge, K. of P., are making
arrangements as fast as possible, for the preseulatiou of a mock initiation- at Grange Hall
abont the 26th inst. The lodge is having quite
lirge accessions to its membership at present,
hating to work four or five ranks at every

meeting.
At an adjourned meeting of the town held
Saturday afternoon, March 15th, the followwere
ing sums of money
raised, to wit;
Schools, $2100; poor, $800; contingent exbridges,
$300; highways, to be
penses, $1000;
expended iu labor, $3000; town deb', $5000.
The collector has two per cent,

eodtf

1

were

the

supported for
regular Republican, the regular

three candidates

Democratic, and the “Citizeus’ Temperance
and Taxpayers,” neither of whom received a
majority of the votes cast—the former receiving 763, the second 593, and the latter 287.
The second postponement was on account of a
defect in the warrant.

for

collecting

taxes.
GBOVEVILLE.

The wife of Rev. Charles O. Bean was buried at Groveville on Saturday attention,
March 15:h. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor of
Casco Street Church, Portland, officiated at
the funeral services.
Groveville hss been made at post office, with
R. H. Soule as postmaster.
This makes five
post ffices within the limits of the town of
Bnxt u.
William C Webster, of Woodman, True &
Co., Portlaud, was in town Saturday last.
Through his efforts Groveville has received
quite a boom during the last two years.
MINOT.

Mr. Edward Marshall of West Minot
ped dead of heart disease Friday.

drop-

OXFOUD.

E K. Holmes of East Oxford, has a bull two
years old the 24tli of last April, which girts 7
feet, 6 inches. Gets a thorough-bred Hereford of Mr Holmes’ imported stock, dark red
color, with white stripe on face. He is without
a singe physical defect.
Stock fanciers from
all arouud are flocking to see this bovine wonder.
SACO.

Yesterday was nuneually qu'et for St.
Patrick’s day. Last night the Irish celebrated
bv lectntes, halls aud other festivities in this
city aud Biddeford.
Our sleighing is fast approaching a watery
It is getting so poor out of town that
grave,
the country people don't come in and that
makes onr merchants look graver.
A fish hou-e burned down Sunday afternoon
at “Smelt City,” down river on the ice. The
owner thought he bad had fun enough out of
it this winter so he applied the torch. Web.

NEW

YORK.

The Public Health.
New York, March 17.—The 8enate committee on public hea'th that is engaged in investigating adulterations ol various food products
in-t again to-day. Dr. Geo. F. Morris’ sanitary
inspector of this city testified that cotton seed
oil was in his opinion as wholesome an article
of food as olive oil aud that it was largely
of nitric acid in the manufacture of oleoDr. Morris was positive that the
solution was so weak that its introduction into
the stomach coold have no effect on the system,
Mark Liethe, a manufacturer of oleomargarine, said he knew of no process by which
tainted fats could be deodorized. A retail
dealer paid that his sales of oleum irgariue for
a month sometimes reached one thousand dollars. Several witnesses testified that the sale
of oleomargarine in Washington market as
butter was almost universal.
use

margarine,

Newspaper Change.
Albany, March 17.—The Eveuin? Journal
tn-diy passed into the control of Hou. W. J.
Arkeil of Conajobarie, Vice President of the
Mount McGregor Railroad, who announces
that the editorial and geueral management of
the paper will be in the hands of John A.
Sleich^r for many years agent of the New
York S ate Press Association.

Cierk—T. W. Mitchell.
Treasurer—D. W. Verrill.
Assessor—Freeman Haskell.

Best

aad try

child called her attention to unusual
s muds in the otiier
part of the honie, which
was unoccupied.
Investigation showed that
burglar, had effected an entrance there, and
were
trying to make their way into Mrs.
the

MASSACHUSETTS.
Judge Lord'* Funeral.
Boston, Mass., March 17.—The funeral of
Ex-Jmlge Otis Lord of the Supreme bench in
Salem, tbis afternoon, was attended by a large

representation from the Essex and Suffolk
county bais; by judges of the Supreme aud Superior courts aud a large number of personal
friends.
Escaped from Prisou.
About six o'clock tbis morning, a convict at
the Massachuset's State prison, named Sherwood, belonging in L iwell escaped and is still
at large. Sberwood bad only about two months
more to set ve aud was a trusted man.
Being
at work this morning about the engine w atchlug his opportunity he procured two ladders,
la-hed them together, rau for the outer prisou
yard wail aud reac ed the top when be jumped
to the ground, a distance o' 20 feet
and fled to
the weeds. A reward of 8100 ts offered for his
capture*

WORK OP THE FLAMES.
Buxines* Block Burned*
Chicago, Maich 17.—The fire iu Sooth Chicago this morning deBtroved Calumet block
aw l twelve other frame buildings.
Loss from

$60,00!)

to

$100,000.

Miss Alice Pettengill, 21 years of age, daughter
of Phot Wenjtuaiu PettengUl, residing in Neptune,
Mai-s., conimi'led suicide yesterday by shoo iug
herself with a revolver.
Despondency and illhealth are supposed to have been the cause.

...."■l!!!!U!L.
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WAi-mNOTON, Mar. 17.
Among the pcti’ious and memorials presented in the Sonata todav and appropriately
referred were the following:
By Mr. Mi lerof New York, Mr. Dawes and
Mr. Sawyer from public commercial bodies,
praying for the repeal of rtie law authorizing
the coinage of silver dollars.
By Mr. Allison, a joint resolution ot the
General Assembly of Iowa relating to pleuropneumonia urging the adoption of means for
its extirpation.
By Messrs. McMillan, Palmer and Manderson, f.out citiz ns of their respective States
praying Congre-8 to propose a sixteenth
amendment prohibiting disfranchisement of
cit'zens on acconut of sex.
By Mr. Vest, from mercantile bodies of St.
Louis praying for the extension of the bonded

Hie Humored Dissensions iu the English Cabinet.

in

ENGLAND.
London, March 17.—rhe Daily News in
the
recounting
debate of Saturday iu the
House of Commons predicts an early resignation of the cabiuet aud asserts tint the existence of the Government and of Parliament is
precarious and iu hourly jeopardy. The Echo
says Gladstone’s worry is retarding his recovery, aud it urges him to maintain a Dolicv of refusing to au, ex or to protect Soudan, notwithstanding the objections of his colleagues iu
the cabinet. It says th at “Gladstone’s career is
drawing to a close, and we hope it will eud iu
a manner wot
thy of his fame.”
The St. James Gazette asserts that a serious
cabinet crisis is imminent. The Soudan trouble
it says is not the only
question about which
there is a disagreement. Tue evening edition
of the StandArd reproaches Parliament for
breaking the Sabbath by its sitting till six
o’clock Sunday moruiug.
The police of N©wc,*btle-on-Tyne have received information of a plot to explode the
principal buildings of the city iuciudiug the
Ceutral railway station and the postofhce.
A box of powder with fuse attached has
been discovered in the postoftice at Birmingham.
Rumors are current in the lobbies of the
House of CommouB that the resignation of
Gladstone aud other members of the government have been under consideration at three
cabinet councils. The majority of the cabinet
are
iu favor of a prolonged occupation of
Egypt to which Gladstone is opposed.
Today’s bulletin regarding Gladstone’s
health states that he is suffering from laryngeal catarrh and requires rest aud care.
In the House of Commons today Marquis
Hartington, secretary of state for war, announced that he had telegraphed Admiral
Hewitt asking him whether he had offered a
reward for Oeman Digua’s bead aud warning
him not to issue such a proclamation without
consulting Sir Evelyn ^ BariDg, the English
Minister at Cairo,
The air is full of rumors of a dissension in
the Cabinet, aud the resignation of Gladstone
and dissolution of the Parliament.
The fact
is that G-adstoue is suffering from catarrhal
fever, and is too hoarse to speak. There undoubtedly are differences in the Ministry as regards the length to which Great Britian should
go in the Soudan war, but not enough to cause

period on whiskey.
To compel the prosecution of proceedings
bankrnptcy to a final decree.

The new Senate rule was agreed to to authorize the President of the Senate to lay before the Senate at any time auv matter coming from the President or the Hon.se of BepreSeutatives and permits any Scuator to move
at auv time to lake such matters up.
Mr Hear offered in the interests of humanity a resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Interior to report to the Senate the names of
parties who have had peTtsion applications
pending for more than two years and to show
the condition of such applications and reasons
wl y they bad not been disposed of.
This resolution gave rise to considerable
discussion, Mr. Blair claiming that the
system was at fault, Mr, Dawes asserting that
the principal trouble was claim agents, and
Mr. Cullom declaring that effio'ent rehgfwas
only obtainable by iuoreasing the number of
clerks. The resolution was referred to the
pensioo committee.
The bill extending the term of the Court of
Alabama Claims until December, 1884, was
take up aud passed without debate.
At 2 o’clock M-. Plumb’s joint resolution
appropriating $25,000 for the suppression of
the foot and mouih disease came up as unfinished busim ss
Mr. Bayard attacked the resolution asnn.
constitutional. The amount proposed to be
appropriated was, he said, utterly inadequate
and such an appropriation would be followed
by claims for $2,500,000 for cattle slaughtered
iu order to accomplish the eradication of the
disease.
Mr. Pendleton also opposed it on constitutional groan is. The absorption ot the functions of the Slate in the federal government
wonld, be said, be the death knell of the

proposiug iuterveution in State affairs by the
general government, but thought these con.
tagious and communicable diseases among cattle could not be extirpated by the action of
separate States with stock constantly moving

from one State to another. Hence the action
of the national government was in this case
necessary.
Mr. Garland said that he was a State’s rights
man but the view taken
by the opponents of
the present measnre wonld establish a condition of governmental constipation and bind up
the constitution too closely.
In moving an amendment to add the words,
“so as to prevent the spread ot the Baid disease to other States or Territories” (which
amendment was accepted by Mr. Plumb), Mr.
VeBt said he did not believe Congress had any
constitutional right to appropriate money excel. t for purposes indicated by the amendment.
Mr. Plumb moved to increase the amount
appropriated by the resolution from $25,000 to
$50,000. Agreed to.
Mr. Plumb
also moved an amendment
which was agreed to, udding the proviso that
no action of the Commissioner of Agriculture
under the joint resolution shoal I commit the
guveruuiuui uryouu me
amount uierein
appropriated. The resolution was then passed—
> eaS 29, ll lys It.
(It appropriates $50,000, to
be used by the Commissioner of Agriculture,
with the co-oneration of the authorises of the
Siaies in which it may be used for stamping
out the foot and mouth disease, the governnot to be coinmiited
beyond the amount

named.)
Adjourned.

HOUSE.
In the House to-day Mr. Henley of California offered a resolution authorizing au investigation into the circumstances attendant
on the making of the
lease dated August 3,
1877, by the United States to the Alaska Commercial Company, also as to the duties of that
company to the United States under the lease,
and the power of Congress to terminate the
lease. It was referred.
Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania offered a resolution of enquiry as to the mauuer of construction of public buildings. It was referred.
Under the call of States the following bills
were introduced and referred:
Requiring all laud grant or subsidy railroads
to furnish M UiO Secretary of the
Treasury a
full and tr-de quarterly statement, under oath,
of their earnings and indebtedness.
Granting homesteads to sailors ol the late
war.

resolution authorizing the Commissioner
of Agriculture to investigate and report upon
the influence aud extent of speculative transactions in cotton, corn aud other products of
industry of the country.
By Mr. Bnekner of Missouri, permitting citizens of the five civilized nations of the Indian
territory having organized govommeuts to
organize uuder the provisions of the national
A

banking act.
To suspend for two years coinage of the silver dollar and
making it unlawful for the
Secretary of the Treasury to print and issue

treasury notes of the denomination of one and
two dollars. This is the bill recommended
by
the New York Chamber of Commerce.
Resolutions were presented by Mr. Springer
of Illinois calling on the Postmaster General
for copies of further correspondence between
the Department of Justice and Post-officB Department iu relation to the Stir route frauds.
Bv Mr. Robinson of New York, authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay $50,000
to Mrs. Sept mm Randolph Meiklebam.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, under instruction from the committee on appropriations,
moved to suspend the rules and pass the sn-cial

bill,

deficiency

Agreed

appropriating

to.

$1,679,000.

Mr. Springer of Illinois moved to suspend
the rules and adopt a resolution requesting the
Attorney General to cause to be made such
investigations oy the examiners of the department as may be desired by the committee ou
expenditures in the Department of Justice

Agreed

to.

Mr. Singleton of Mississippi moved to suspend the rules and adopt a resolution making
the Senate bill for construction of a new congressional library building a special order for
April 3. Agreed to.

Adjourned.

LAGGARD PENSIONS.
Hr. Hoar

Offer*

a

Resolution of Inquiry

in the siennte*

Washington, March 17.—In the Senate today Mr. Hoar offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of the Interior to report to the
Senate the names of the parties who hare had
pension applications pending for more than
two years, and to
show the condition of
such applications and the reasons why they
had not been disposed of. Mr Hoar said inquiries were numerous from all parts of the
country as to pension oases undisposed of. The
information called for would enable Senators
and applicants to see how the cases stood.
No
tragedy could be pot on the stage, Mr. Hoar
said, which ought more to move the feelings
of right-minded men, especially of American
legislators, than the stories whicff come to us
day alter day, week after week, mouth after
month and year after year, of the hopes deferred, of tie povery, sorrow and agony of
men who suffered wounds aud privations aud
gave up their strength and health for their
oouutry, aud the widows and orphans of those
who have given their lives for i\
Mr. Hoar
fonnd do fault with the pension office, but
something should be done to help forward the
pension

cases.
_

POLITICAL.
Sew Hampshire Republicans.
Concord, March 17.—Hon. J. H. Uallinger
of Coucord, chairmau, aud Frank D. Currier
of Canaan, secretary of the Republican State
Committee, have today issued a call for a
meetiug of the members in this city Tuesday,
March 25th, at 9 a. m., for the nurpose of fixing the time and place for holding the State
convention ior the election of delegates to the

National convention.
The circular farther
says: "The approaching Presidential elec ion
warns us to be getting
ready for the conflict,
aud that we may be belter prepared for the
work of the campaign it is desirable that a
full attendance of the members of the con mittee be had at this first meeting, and that such
other Republican workers as can make it convenient to come be urged to do so.”

ANTE-WAR DEBTS.
An

Important Decision by the Supreme

Court

Action of the

mCDl No Dar

to

Confederate CovcrnClaims.

Washington, March 17.—The United States
Supreme Court reuiiered a decision this morning of much interest to Northern capitalists
who had

the hands of Southern
agents at the outbreak of the rebellion. Suit
was brought by Northern parties to recover of
a Southern agent who had their funds.
His
defeuce was that he was compelled to pay the
to
the
Confederate
money
government under
the confiscation act. The Supreme
Court
holds that the Confederacy had no legal status;
are
no
that its acts
defeuce; that the Southern
trustee was a part of the
Confederacy aud cannot plead such defeuce, aud that the Northern
creditor can recover.
money in

THE

DOMINION.

Arrenied for Bribery.
Toronto, March 17.—In the Ontario legislatare to-night the speaker announced that three
ot the members of the
government supporters
had ueeu offered bribes to vote
against the
government. Two of the leaders in the conspiracy named Lynch and Kirkland were arrested to-night.

Severe

Several

Comments

by
London Journals.

Paris Communists to Celebrate the An*

niversary

ot 1871.

Troops Disinclined

to Advance to

Berber.

a

split,

Mr. Charles Dawson, liberal member of
Parliament, speaking in a meeting, in Glasgow
today, said, that the a'gitation conducted by
Parnell in Parliament, and bv D*viit outside
had resulted in the gift of £15,000,000 to Ireland.
A banquet was given in London in honor of
the day. Parnell iu proposing the toa&t “Ireland,a uaiiou” said Ireland’s future was prominent; that the time was near at baud when
an Irish Parliament would
send a message of
peace to the English Parliament.
IN THE MOUOAN.
Khartoum, March 17.—The Haggis tribe
have given tin ir adherence to General Gordon
thus s'emuiUig tue advance of the Sheikh El
Obeid to the Nile. Gen. Gordon has built a
strong fortified camp on the opposite side of
the Blue Nile, and has stitioneu a strong force
tilery io prevent the advance of El Obe*d.
Suakin, March 17.—Trie troops manifest
great discontent ai the prospect of being ordered to a ivauce to Berber, as they consider
the campaign useless.
The Gordon Highlanders and the mounted
infantry, with tents an 1 tHggage, will proceed
to
Haudouk
tomorrow. Tne
mau-of-aar
Sphinx has gone to M tssoowah to report upon
the defences of that town.

Juilgmeutd Anuouuced Yesterday.
Washington, Mar. 17.—In the court of comcnissiouers of Alabama claims today jadgm^nts were an no a oced as follows, with inteiBst at 4 per cent, from the dates named:
No. 304, August Kruse, §460, December 24.
1863.
No. 366, Richard C. W'hiltou, $230, January 19,
1863.
no. 2939, Caroline P. Reed. $1,076; George H
Willis $143, and Andrew P Briggs, adtnlnis ra or
>f the estate of Reuben S. Wado, $1,076, March

18,1

.04.

No. 2910, Thomas C. Sparrow, $1,002, August
11,1864.
No. 166, former judgment vacated and Judgment
sntered for Alonzo B -ckus, $375 July 10, 1 64.
No. 3113, former judgment vacate I and judgment now emered for J0;..ii C. Osgood, $868, December 25, 18o3.
No. 2101, former judgment vacated and judgment now entered for Geo. W. Robinson, $3,024,
December 16, 1863.
No. 820, Daniel Sloane, $181, September 8,

1864

No. 830, Robert C. MacKay, $232, March 16,
1863.
N ». 1008, Robert MacKay and William MacKay,
if th** firm of R, C. MacKay & Son, $2,760, February 27 1864.
No. 1013, Robert C. MacKay and William MacKay, firm of K. C. MacKay St Son, $29,481, March
7, 1864.
No. 1624, Wm. D. Morgan and Chas. D. Morgan,
x* cutors of the will of Eli»ba E. Morgan, deceased,
654. Jun 23,1864
No. 1729, Augusta Limphear, administratrix of
the estate of Edward Howe, deceased, $206, August
28, 18«4.
No. 1730, James Wight, $131, and Alexander
Wood, $38, March 5 1863.
No 1732, Nathaniel Hooper, $295, February 1,
1864.
No. 1735, Elizabeth Leb Wills, executrix of the
svill of Charles Wills, deceased. $5,510, July nu,

1894.
No. 1738, The Hamilton Manufacturing Company, $1,351. November 22, 1863
No. 1739, Francis A. Buns ley, $896, August 14,
1864
No. 1742, George R. Deshon, $1,060, February
21, 1864.
No. 1750, Charles U. Cotting, $607, August 12
1865.
No. 1758, E. Francis Parker, administrator of
the estat* of Charles H. Parker, deceased, $1,314,
February 23, 1864.
No l$a7. Francis H. Jenney and Bernard Jen
uev,firmof Francis H. Jenney, $165, January 16,

1863.

No 1822, Jas. F. Hunnewell and Henry K.
Frothingham, executors of the will of Jas. Hunnewell, deceased, $5,763, and Jas. Ilunuewoll, $2,877, February 19, 1864.
No 1827, Edward S. Moseley and Moses E. Hale,

§4 089, Augus 16, 18 )4.
No. I84r>, Pembroke S. Huckins and John B.
Huckins, firm of P. S. & J. B. Huckins, $130, November 23,1864.
No. 2078. Francis Jaynes and Charles Merriana,
sxecut rs of the will or Charles Merriam, deceased,
5106, January 1, 1864.
No. 20«9. Henry Cook, $1,682, October 24, 1863No. 2091, Nathaniel W. Curtis and Thomas T.
Bouve, firm of Curtis, Bouve & Co., $92. October
7, 1863.
_

WASHING-TON.
The Porter

Bill la the Douse.

Washington, M iren 17 —Gen. Slocum will
have charge of the F>tz John Porter bill in the
House. The only difficulty expected is that
tome oi its opponents will make the same objection to it that was made in the Senate,
namely, that the preamble is not pertinent t»
the bill, having been prepared tor the House

Dill and not for the Senate bill.
But General
Slocum thinks that he will have a strong twothirds vote to take the bill from the Speaker’s
tittle and pass it. The course will probably be

adopted.

Representative Heifer to be Censured.
The House committee on accounts is ready
io report the results of
Its investigation, or
tiered by the House at the opening of the session into tne couduct of Mr. Koifer in dismissing Stenographer Tyson to make a place for
The report agreed to by the
Nephew G tines.
severely, but

it has uot beeu presented to the
House because of the opposition of Kei'fer’o
personal friend ou »he committee, Mr. Brewer
of New Jersey.
Mr. Brewer threatened to
make a minority report if the committee did
uot modify its report. The committee anxious
that but ouereport should be made, has dually

agreed|to modify

the

language

of ita condemna-

tion of Keifor somewhat.
The
probably be made next week.

report

Washington Notes.

preferences of the Republican members of
;be New York Legislature in the matter of presilential candidates are given as follows:
The

CLAIMS.

will

Bill-UoMip
Pre.ident *1*0 lha
Bill—la the Civil Service l»w Camilla-

The

For Senator Edmunds 2o For ex Gov. Cornell... 1
1
For Mr. Blaine.13jFor JobnO'B'ien.
For President Arthur. 8 Non-committal.18
For Harrison. 2|
For Gen. Sherman....
Total.72
For Johu Sherman....

2j
l|

SENATE.

61 Non-committal.

6}

4

3
—

Total.19

2j

poll of the Republican members of tfie lower
bouse of
the
General
Assembly of Iowa
shows: Blaine, 29;
Arthur, 3;
Logan, 6;
Allison and Edmunds, 2
each, and Gen.
Sherman l. The sentiment among the voters
A

->f the State is ju«t as pronounced, the choice
bei g larg ly in favor of Lincoln for Vice President.
While it is probably true that an unpledged
tion will be sent to Ch'cago, there is no ques ion
that, if the vote of Iowa is at any time needed to
uomiuate Blame, it can be had.
Among the Democrats, the sentiment is quite as strong in favor of
i'ildcn. uut of 31 members of the Legislature who
expressed a preference, 20 were for Tilden, 3 for
McDonald 2 for Flower, and 1 each for Thurman.
Ho man, Ewing, Hancock and Heudricks.
The
Ureenback- rs are pronounced for Ben Butler, except one, who prefers David Davis.

delega-

coarse

evokes

im

good deal of comment here. The fact is,
that the Senator had
long ago expressed
himself beli v.vg »hat Porter was wronved, aud
eight to be righted in this way, ana with his usual
independence of thought he voted as he
vigorous
believed, refusing to permp his portion as chairman of the National
Repub ican Committee to af
feet his views of hi*
duty. Chatting with y* ur correspondent yesterday, regaidiug the criticism which
Ins course had created, be sa d that If his action
was to be construed as a violation of
party fealty,

d especially on aceouut of Ms official connection
with the Nat'oual Republican Committee, he would
frankly that his vote w'aa glve.i in accordance
with bisow.. ~----•^•v-.^ie&ci-ns fieeTy
made many mouths before bis election, and consequently without ihe least expectation of ever being
called upon to vo'e on thia question, snd that his
vote was simply given as his own, a»»tl not in any
cense should »t be influenced
any offloi ♦! connects u with the comininee.
If be was expe-ted to
abandon bis i divfduality or independence of action
for the privilege of as-muing the addlti »nal burdens

ai

sat

Lv.uiiu<kt.>oii would flieau de-

by

People

»uv

Henry Watterson telegraphed from Washington
Sunday night to his paper, the Louisvillc-Courier
Journal, as follows: “The friends of Mr. Carlisle
need not fear. He will be heard, and will make
It is simply
himself felt in the coming canvass.

1

in Indian ,
Pennsylvania, Mary

“Outside of Illinois there will be votes

Land, Virginia and New York, besides a good many
in the South
The Louisiana vote is, at heart, for
Logan, although, as it consists of office holders
wholly, it has been deemed expedient to declare
titst for Arthur.
Logan will get votes in other
southern Sta es. aud his strength is constantly inc easing. He has in'ormaiion of accessions of which
the newspapers have no knowledge.
He receiv< s
at least 2* O letters a day, and they all bring much
encouragement. He mav not be nominated but hi*
The talk
prospects are now exceeding y good.
about Lincoln for second plac on every coneeivab e
ticket is, of course, inteuoed largely to injure Logan. 13ia>ne*s unexpected development of strength
10- s not appe -r to give the Logan people any conceal.
Their relations wiih Blaine are of the most
friendly cbaracTe', and, while Logan’s frieuds admit hat Blaine may have it in his power to determine who shall be ihe nominee, they a so as-ume
that he is better disposed toward Logan than to any
of th -« other candidates.”—Washington Corespondeuce of the Chicago i ribune.
ELECTIONS.

Albion.
Moderator—J. H. Fuller.
Clerk—B. F. Abbott
Selectmen—D. G. Mudget, rhas. Billings.
Supervisor—Mrs. L. D. Harden.
Afkimea*
Moderator—C. C. Ford.
Town Clerk—Geo. W. Harvey.
Se ect.meu, etc.—Geo. D. Lyford, Russell Hart,

IUUIWI -VIW*

leader, Deputy Verhovay.

FRANCE.
Paris, March 17.—P.iuce Orloff who has
beeu Russian Minister to Frauce since 1872
and who now goes to Bsrliu has presented his
letteis of recall. The French journals express
sympathy and regret at bis departure.
The Communists are making extensive preparations to celebrate on Tuesday next the anRevoluniversary rf the Commune of 1871.
tionary committees will bold bat quets in each
arroudisserueut. The authorities will not interfere with the meetings.
BBLGIC1I.
Brussels, March 17 —An army officer of
high grade, well known as a skillful swordsman aud crack pigeon shot has
been detected
cheating at cards. His gaius during one week
were very large,
He at once offered to resign,
but his resignation was refused and au investigation has beeu ordered.
IRELAND.

London, March 17.—The county and town
of Londonderry and the counties of Tyrone,
Fermanagh, Louth aud Armagh have been

proclaimed under the Crimes
possible riots today.

in

act

view

of

Dublin, March 17 —Placards have been
posted .bunt Bkibbereeu. County Cork, announcing the outbreak of civil war in March.
The

police

have removed them.
SPAIN.

Madrid, March 17.—The conspirators who
were atres ed
yesterday and Saturday, had
formed a plot to seize the place some time
when the ministers wero assembled and King
Alfonso was presiding.
GERMANE.
T.CWnnw

the Kc.il

Marnh 17

—

Rwrlin

\

rloanalfh

tn

Minister
agency
Sargent has been allowed by Secretary FreJiugbuysen the option of remaining at Berlin
or becoming Miuiater at some other court.
states

news

that

WEST INDIES.
CouHuIar Certificates.
March 17.—The Gazette publishes
prolonging until April 20 h, the term
which
daring
importers will be obliged to produce iuvoices Cert tied to by the Spanish Coneul at the port of shipment.

Havana,

an

order

GENERAD NEWS.
A pupil in the Burroughs School, Jamaica Plains.
Mass named Jackson lias comessed to
mutilating
the marbieslab at Daniel Webster’s tomb in Marchfield, Mass.
The Arctic steamer Alert, after
been rent ed bv the British
government, will sail for New
York on the 22d.

having

George

Slosson will

to-day issue

a

challenge to

M'haeier for ihreegames of billiards lor *500
atfdeeach gam® a1 d the chained mship, ope game
l®.“® balke line, one champion’s game and the
third to be decided by choice, the
games to be played at intervals of zO days.
The sub-committee of the House of Representatives appointed to
investigate government wo* k in
Hot bpring Green beg in us session at Hot
Kpiiug
Ark., yesterday, •. H. Johnson and Geo. M. French’
civil engineers, testified that ihe work done was in*
fbiior and it would not lost.
They measured the
work and iouud it 1000 yards less than
reported
and collected ou by the coutracto s
repre enting an
Jacob

over

charge

or from

$20,000

to

$30,000.
the Barnaby mill

A reduction went into effect at
in Fall River, Mass.,

trouble.

yesterday.

There

Judge Barnard yesterday morning,
N.

keepsie,

Y., sentenced

Johu B.

^wling dynamite murderer, to be

in

was

no

Pough-

Griffin, the
hanged on May

Henry Brown, colored, aged 121, died in Niagara,
yesterday. He claimed to remember George
Washington.
Hon. Dewitt C. Grave for 30
years proprietor of
the Utica, N. Y., observer, died in New York city
yesterday aged 08.

Out.

Political Notes.
Congressman Wait of Connecticut thinks it not
unlikely that that State may present the name of
Seuator Joseph R. Hawley to the Republican convention.

Congressman Rice of Massachusetts announces
unreservedly that he thinks Edmunds and Lincoln
is the strongest ticke. that has
yet been named,
aud the best to

Canaan.

Moderator—Charles F. Wal

Selectmeu—George

The Maryland Legislature has been in session
70 days, and must adjourn a fortnight hence,
but yet Dot a th>ng is done toward the reforms
which all bands talked about so loudly during the
campaign, and are s-> badly needed. King management is supreme there, and the riug ia a specially

over

bad one.
Mr. Blaine’s friends

can give pleuty of excellent
reasons why Mr. Edmunds should not be nominated.
All Mr. Blaine’s influence, it is believed, will be
used to prevent his notrmotion. The strongest
reason for the opposition of Mr. Blaine aud his
trie ds is thought to be that if Mr. Edmunds should
be President, Air. Blaine would not be Secretary of
State.—Worcester S y.
Ex-Gov. Rice of ^Massachusetts, now in Florida, is
quoted as an Arthur man. It is reported from
Boston that the friends of 'be President are quietly
but they believe effectively organizing in hi* behalf.
They will not openly antagonize the Edmunds
movement, being compete i to recounize its deep
h 11 pu the people, but propose to command rte egates, if possible, who will make Ar.hur their
warm second oho ce.

Mr. A1 Kee, late Chairman of the Independent
R« publican State Committee of
say>:
“Mr. Blaine is undoubtedly Pennsylvania’s most
popu ar can ‘id a to for the Presidency, but he would
be indifferently
by other States, whi h
would result in his defeat. My personal preference
for Pre Meat is Ge.,rg > F. Edmunds of
Vermont,
and for Vice President, Robert T. Lincoln of IIii-

Peifbsylvania,

supported

UV1B.

Democratic House of Representatives has
been in session three months and all that has
now bjen done is embodied in a tariff bill that can
ever become a law and the unanimous recommendation of ihe W ays and Meat,8 Committee, that the
bonded wli'skey bill swindle be ado; ted.
There
things h we be^n done because tbe Democratic party i» Congress have beeu misled. Let ihe represents ives of ihe ueople come to iheir senses and eude vor to place the Democratic party in the way of
The

now

victory—Atlanta, (Ga ) Constitution, (Dem.)
A prominent member of the National Republican

ittee says that Blaine is as much a candidate
he ever was. and that in his judgment he
will develop a good deal of strong h at Chicag >
and be a lending candidate.
added ibis
gentleman, “It is not wry likely that we shall
know ve y mnek about the chances of candidates
until after the met ting of the convention in CbicaSeveral of Blaine’s lea ii.g friends have been
ere within a f*w days; yet they all tell the same
story—that they are unable to obtain from him an
adnission that he is a candidate.
com t

now as

go.“.

The position, then, is plain. Success depends upon the independent vote.
The independent vote
univer-ally regirds civil service reform as the
the esectiou, and a
chief issue of
large part of it
reasonable

iron.

Johnson, E. S. Foster,

T.

Treasurer—M. H. Furber.
Agent—Ge -rge W. Johnson.

Constables—A. B. Penney, W. S. Gardner, J. G.

Brown.

Supervisor—Albert Joy.
Garland.

nominated at Chicago, and added: “If the efforts
• >f his friends will avail
1 shouldn’t be surprised if
he was.”

Pennsylvania, favors

W.

B. Gleason.

revenue

re-

The Democratic p^rty, however, has succeeued in pieseutiug itself at the opening of the
active work of the canvass as hostile to the chief
reform, and doubtful of the other. It seems
moreover, inclined to suppose that there is some
mysterious virtue in the ory for “the old ti ket.”
Tuat is to say, it appears to think that the country
wishes Mr. Heudricks f ,r
President—Mr. Hendricks, who is the most amiable and unmeaning of
all po ideal personages. —Harper’s W eekly.
A Rhode Island Republican, who holds a high
position under that State, gives it as

bi^opinion

th-it Mr. Edmunds will have the entire eight votes
from that State to the Chicago convention. In
1880 Rhode Island was a Blaine 8tatc, but the
leaders have come i® ihe conclusion that it will
not be advisable this year to atiemp to put him in
Four years ago the Blaine movement
the field
was based on the oi position to Grant, ana B aine
seemed to be tbe most available candidate. 1 his
year the feeling is not in favor of Arthur although
as between Blaine and Arthur it is lively that the
Sta e woula consider Arthur more available. Tbe
delega-iou will not be pledged, but will be decidedly favorable to Edmunds.

cuiuuuueu or

Moderator—A. Merriara.
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor—A. M. Haskell, Henry Murdock, J. L Abbott.
S. S. Committee—D. W. Dearborn.
Collector and Treasurer—S. M. Paul.
II ope.

PORTER.

George Washington Childs, and is pointed out to
every passer as one of the. interestl* g landmarks
of the place. General Porter has speut some time
here this wi ter. He is a man
perhaps 50 years of
age wi.h Slight, well-knit f<-rm and erect, soldierly
bearing, a full black eye, iron-gr* y hair aud grey
mousutciie aud sid« wh skers, a face marked with
lints of thought and
intelligence and one which
impresres you as that of a m in who feels himself to
have been greatly
wronged and uisgraced.
WHISKEY

AND

correspondent, “we get a stronger snppor
we had anticipated.
Take Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Wise twain, and even prohibition lowa[
your
than

and the

Democrats from these States are r«#j to
support of our b 11.
It is in the
,South *e8t that we are disa »poi tod.

vote soli ily in
South and

that section and without «ski
We fin * howg.
ever, hat we were very rnuc
mistaken
I’exHS, and ^rkansaa, an 1 Georgia for instan e
the members from those sections seem to be
afraid
io help us.
They think iheir support of the b 11
W'»uld endanger th- ir stanch
g at home in some local option precinct or somethii
got that son
“l>o you think the bill will pass. General?”
“I think its chances are
if we can bring
fair,
those people
who ought to vote with us and
uoon wuoin we have relied we
ought to pa s it and
if not we probably will not. If they fail
os, however
he-ail as a light gleame
in hi-* »ye,
lf
fml us. however agr^at
many of them will sit
at home when the uext
Congress convenes.”
“Do jou expect to get much of the
Republican
vote*/”
the question is becoming more and more a
issue, HI d ranging it elr beside the tariff bill.
P,rty
1 he opposition of Mr. RandU1 and his
followers,
ud of he Republicans t * ihe bill classifies it wiih
the tariff h 1\. KnndtH ;a umntf it for a
■

’Take

ih^y

“No;

..

which will b

to?80!
i;.i.,„
0

a/B

present.”
Speaker Car-

tfl?rB
,in ,hB cb»rISB that
to give the hill uie

tailing

u<

HI-position

aid and suppor

He L"

is a

V*

,loll,e *11 that could 1)0 wked
very peculiar one ai d be cannot
or hi- posiWe bare no

aff .rd in justice to
himself, bis party
tion, t. do m .re than he Is u <v doing.
reason to complain ol Mr. Carlisle’s

oourse

IS THE

CIVIL SERVICE

ou

the

LAtfr CONSTITU TIOXAD.

It is

whispered in official circles here that the
constitutionality of the Cival Service Law is seriously doubted. A prominent official of the Treasury Department said recently that the cabinet officers had been
discussing the question of late among
themselves aud some of them have been
expressing

the opinion that the law will not stand
Ihe tests of
the courts should it ever be
brought to tbe r attention.
Of ciurse" he said ‘'we cannot
afford to
make any light of this kind now. It
would injure
our party and its
prospects and do no good any wav
so nothing will be done In
regard to It at present, it
would not be at all
surprising if the matter should
• m« attention later on.
The best lawyers
in the Cabinet believe the law
unconstitutional and
this view is not by any means confined to
them.”

P«»iT«“

Free Trade Banquet.
Speaker Carlisle Explain. Hi* Views in
a
Carefully Prepared
After-Dinner
sa perch in New York.
---

o.a

.00

xitwu

nual dinner at Delmonioo’s
tables were full, among the

uuo

ate

us sum an

Saturdty night. The
guests being Speaker

Cards.e. Letters of regret were read from
Senators
Bayard of Delaware, Pendleton of
and Beck

of

Kentucky,

Ohio,

Charles Francis Adams and Henry Ward Beecher.
The
president, Everett P
Wheeler, welcomed the guests, especially Speaker
Carlisle. As the speaker’s name was mentioned
those present arose aud cheered, and
when. In response to the first toast, the speaker arose In his
plsce, every man in the room stood up and
cheered again and again.
Mr. Carlisle delivered a speech that had
evidently
been carefully prepared.
He spoke clearly and
with earnestness, a-d It s remarks were listened to
with interest. Mr. Carlisle’s
speech was made in
resp nse to the toast, "Our Federal Union.”
He call-d attention to one of the most
conspicuous changes offered by the American
people In the
Uulou es.ablisbed in 1779. The formation of a unand

Ntrong.
At the town election, March 3d, the following

Moderator—Dr. G. Z. Higgius.
Clerk—A. J. Porter
Selectmen—B. B. Harvey, A. C. True. Stephen

At the annual conference of the Methodist Episiu
copal church south, A. Baltimore yesterday, whe
Uegester fr<-m the c«m ferwithdrawal of Kev. J.

lerk-H. M. Cole.
Se ectmen—H. M.

<

Cole, A. P. St. Clair, M. Metcalf.
Treasurer—J. H. Hobbs.
Supervisor of Schools—D. H. Mansfield.
Constable and Collector—M. F. Taylor; sexton,
M. Metcalf.

tfoldeu.

Selectmen, etc —Benjamin F. Farrington, Charles
F. Clar», Hiram M. Wiawell.
Town Clerk—A. B. Farrington.
Treasurer and Collector—Charles F. Clark.
Supervisor of Schools—George W. Clark.
Ionian.
Moderator—Jesse Kimball.
Se ectmen—Sylvester Hill, Albert Littlefield,Wm.
F. Warren.
Clerk Hiram Wafcerhoase.
Treasurer—Dlmon Rober's.
Overseer of Poor Jt*se K mball.
S. S. Committee—Alonzo F. Roberts.
Constable and Oi lb-ctor—Alvah L. Hatch.
Agent— louzo Roberts.
Auditor—J. M. G. Emerson.

MnxfKeld.
Moderator—William l<. Harvey.

Cle k Franklin ourtill >ne.
Selectmen. As.-essors a d Overseers of the Poor—
E. s. Goodrich, lie *rge Emery, John Craiuuore.
Con>table ami Collector—John L. DeVVitt.
Supervisor of Scho ds ft. S. Goodrich.
Towu Agent—F. Tourtillotte.
Ail icepuDiicem?.
Ifletlf ord.
Moderator—B. Thomas.
Clerk S. O. Dinsmoie
Selectmen, etc.—S. O. Dinsmore, W. A. Dean,
Ge *. A. Atwood.
S. D. Atwood.
F. Atwood.
Collector and Constable—Darius Hopkins.
Party li es uot diawn. Officers ail Republican

Treasurer

Supervisor—S.

except third selectman.

North Berwick.
Moderator Judge Hobb, R.
Clerk—N. S. t us tin. R.
Selectmen—Hiram Billings, D.: John D. Chase,
D.; W. B. Littlefield, G.
Treasurer and collector-John Johnson, D.
School Committee—Herbert s. Abbott.
ProMp<ct.
Moderator—J. H. Kliman,
Clerk—Hulbert Grant.
Selectmen, etc.—John F. Libby, Thomas Clark,
J. S Harriman.
'I reasurer and Town

Agent—John
Supervisor—A. K. Gray.

F.

Libby.

Co lector—Thoma-* Clark.
Constab.e—J. H. Killman.

hwnnrille.
Moderator—A. E Nickerson.
Cb*se.
Clerk—H. M
selectmen. Overseer of Poor. &c.—II. E. Greeley,
James Nickerson, Lhas. R Nickerson.
S. S. C inmittee -A E. Nickerson.
Treasurer—C. M. Ma deu.
Collector ami Constable -E. W. Ellis.
Agrnt-A. E. Nickerson.
Auditors—A. E. Nickerson, W. R. Peavey,

H. E.

Greeley.

Hnnford.
Selectmen—J. G. Wilkersen, C. O. Emery, Geo.

Bennett.
Town Clerk—J. A. Dennett.
Supervisor of Schools—F L.
Moderator A. K. L. Bedell.

officers

were

elected.

Morrill.

Supervisor—G. W. Webster.

ii—Robert Keef.
Treasurer—J. Pottle.

Collect

Durgin.

"

ll3e of 'h'*4 to
accomplish purposes
come apparent later ou.
Who .her he
110 mau c%n tell at

ion peacefully and voluutan y under the condition*
which made such radical changes in tbe relation between the several S ates themselves, and between
them and the general government, was undoubtedly one of the greates. political a Movements of
modern limes.
In no other pan of the world
could such a change have been
peacefully made at
that time, and perbsps it is equally sate to
say that
it could not have been made here 20 or 30
years
later. Tbe old federation possessed no means of
sustaining itself Iu fact tt had no power to impose
taxes, to regulate c tnmerce, or to admiuisL r justice. It bad but one of tbe essential
departments
uf a real government, tbe legislature, aud even that
was detective and almost
Karh Slate
tinpotont.
bad a igbt to lay aud Impose duti-s. There was no
limitation whatever u( on the power of any State to
impose duties upon tbe products ot any other
American state brought witliiu its limits for conFor
tbe
sumption.
p.irnose of protecting
its owu
roanuiactures, tbe State of New York had
full p wer to impose any rate of
duty upon Phtlade pbn* goods, an t New Jersey
posses-ed the same
power in respect to the products of Nee York. But
the framers of the constitution belle»ed
that fiee
tr-de, absolutely fiee trade, between the several
States, *as imperatively demanded by the interest*
of the people. This free trade »as
est.bli hed by
tbe constitution, not only for trade
b-tween the
S ates then exts it
g, but between all the Mate*
t at might there ft. r exi t as mem
ers of the ederat ut.i n; and most all wi I ad
nit that the wonde' ful transportation of ih a
couutry is attributable
largely t that provision, more aigelv linn o any
other tbit g.
tt itli fiee commercial
iute course between tbe States, our internal
commerce has s.e&di*
ly and rapidly grown, uotil it has reached to Id
Otio.oOO.uOO. More than 1 o.o n I.- of r-11
roau nave neen constructed, over which
aimosi innumerable nains are c ustautly passing, c,trying
manufactured and other articles from Slate to
State, whie our g*e«t water-ways are crowded
with steamers ladeu with pioduets from
e^*»ry part
of the L'niou. The markets of New York are as
fr«-e as the markets of Philadelphia, and as free as
the markets of Savannah, Mobile and Charleston.
What a oiffere t picture the speaker said, this
country presents from what, it would have presented if the policy of.restriction and protec i-m had
prevailed among the States, as it has p evaiied
for
so
vears
many
between
the
United States and the foreign nations.
Under
established bv the coustitniion
toe liberal
our means of internal om um icatiou are me
ta-ing.
Free commercial iutereouse between the st .tea has
promoted the development of our national resources
fostered agriculture and manufacture, and
millions to the wealth of the people, while ihe
prolec ive sy-tern has, to a
large ex su<. at lea>t, shut
us out from the markets of other count
ri« s, and
brought us substantially t<» the demands 01 ho •
consumption, and in many cases lias actually arrested the Ire development of
gr-*»t industrial luteiests. The coustituiioii only p.ohlbited th. states
irotn laying imposts, f om dudes on
imports or exports, but u expressly delegated t > Congress power
to collect duties to pay for
ibis
general well are
is simply Um power to raise revenue for
public purposes. It Is a inom-tr us abuse to use it, not for the
purpose of r.dslng revenue, but for the purpose of
prohibiting commerce. It is, b possible, a rtili
greater abm*e of that power to employ il lor private
instead ot for public purposes. Let no man, 1 pray
>ou, misunderstand me upon this point. The experience alone has shown tnat it is almost impossible to devise any scheme that will not instantly in a
private
greater or le?s degree either injure or
ludustrial interests. I me tu to say, th t wh*n fb®
the fosterpr.mary or cue object of that taxation is
the ultimate,
ing of private interests, it is not. in
used for the power ot taxation, but is simply spoliar
ot »ai*in«
ibe
for
pose
pu.
tion. Taxation ouly
tee established
revenue for public use should be
aid
of
inea in
1
will
any
body
law. (Cheer .)
about this grand result.

Moderator—N. Alford.

—,

POLITICS.

It Is a curious fact that the frie ids of the whiskey bill find greater difficulty in getting votes in
the States where they expected the
strong >st support while from the States where prohibition is a
element
are
strong
they
promised a largernumber
of votes than they had
anticlp ited. “In the Northsaid
wed,”
General McGibbon of Kentucky to

uuill

Chaa. Austin.

place in the field.

Governor Jere Rusk of Wisconsin, in speaking oFairchild’s chances, said lie hoped he would be

out of
form.

II

uatiui at

General Porter is not the decrepit, worn-out,
poverty-stricken, old man that you w mid naturally
expect in one who has been so long before the pub*
lie aud so piteously pictured as an object for national charity. lie owns a house at Long Branch,
one among the many handsome and
cosily buildings there, occupying it every summer and some
in
times
the winter as well. It is but a short distance from General Grunt's
cottage, and that of

■

TOWN

tao

F1TZ JOHN

Ilautage* by
Senator Garland reported favorably to the
Senate to-day the Dill to permit owners of vessels ol the Aintrioau merchant marine or cargoes carried by such vessels to sue the United
States iu district courts fur any damage, loss
London, March 17.—The correspondent of or injury to such vessels or cargoes caused by John E. O’Neil
the Times at Constantinople says there are rea
Treasurer—W. B. Lyford.
collisions wiih United Btat«s vessels arising
sous to believe that
Supervu-or—E. W. Trask.
Earl Granvilie proposes
from negligence, want of skill or mismanageCollector
aud Constable—Love Hanson.
that a Turkish garrison be stationed at Suament of tl»e peroous iu charge of the latter.
■
kiu.
"»■■■■
Deficiency Appypriaiijtu^BiiLk^.^., . ..
Gemal-E.1-Din, the Afghan Chief, who is
Selectmen Sprague Holt, J. C. Brown, G. £•
toan anti-Bngiigh P rUttLwBtiuwd-tTrPInT' “~"ihe Mouse coimiii.tee^t n appropriations
Wilbee.
editing^
day completed consideration of the deficiency
tun to" tie circulated in Moslem countries,
Range ley.
appropriation bill. One oijits clauses prohibits
Claims to be descended from the prophet. He
Moderator—J. L Badger.
ttie head of any department or any officer of
Clerk—John Haley.
pro esses undying enrnitv lo England.
Att-r
the United States from accepting volunteer
Selectmen—J. R. loothaker, Luther ‘Nile, Wilthe Sepoy revolt of 1857, in which he took
liam T. Hoar.
service not authorized by law.
The bill appropart, he wont to Constantinople, bnt was exTreasurer—Eben Rowe.
more
$l,G79,UOO.
lied
priates
fr,.m
there
for
Amoug
important
it
claiming to be a descendSutler visor- G. A. Proctor.
ant of Mabi mat.
items, $753,000 for fees for examining surgeons
He thereupon betook himCollector—Dr. S. A Ross.
of
the
self to Cairo, when Oherif Pasha gave him
pension bureau, $40,000 for travelling
All Republicans except eierk and collector.
of examiners of the same bureau,
a chair ot
philusophy at the University. He expenses for
Brsoksville,
the bureau of couswrncuon and re$230,000
was subsequently arrested for sedition aud seut
pair in the navy department, $105,000 lor fuel,
Moderator—C. E. Chase.
to India.
Hales of his paper are now at ConSelectmen—C.
C.
and
water
lor
lights
Perkins, Samuel Condon, B. L.
public buildings, $100,000
stantinople ready for distribution throughout
Bates.
lor furniture for public buildiugs, $56,000 lor
the E »s t.
Wasson.
»reasurer—Wm.
census, $50,000 for transmission of subsidiary
Geu Graham has been ordered not to push
Collector—Samuel Condon.
silver coiu, aud $35,000 for paying the remainhis recouooissauoe far beyond Hardoak.
S. S. Committee—Miss Lucy Henry: chairman,
The
der of the salary of deceased congressmen of
offer of reward for the bead of Osman Digua
W. F. Blake, Brooks Grindle.
the 48.d Congress to their widows.
The repwas made against the order seut to Geo. GraBingham.
resentatives who have died are Haskell, Mickham to try friendly overtures with the rebel
Moderator—S. W. Baker.
sheiks, including Osman. Gen. Graham aud ey, Cutts, Herndon aud Boole.
Selectmen—E. S. Baker, M. A. Goodrich, Isaac
Sir Evelyn Baring have been asked for explaHoi wav.
Lewis Pino, arrested at St. Albans, Vt., on susTreasurer —Calvin Colby.
nations.
picion of being connected with the murder of
Constable Granville Goodrich.
ihuiuas Goddard at Suiton, P. Q., has been reSchool Committee-Dr. A. A. Piper.
RUSSIA.
leased, the Canadian authorities having tailed to
Collector—Granville Goodrich.
take
action
in
he
c«se
and
friends
of
Bino
testiSt. Petersburg, March 17.—The Russian
Berwick*
to hi* good character.
fying
have
the
Government
to
Exchanges
petitioned
Patricks Day w.«sge erally observe 1 throughModerator—Geo. S. Goodwin.
decree a duty upou manufactured iron of 15
out ihe country
Clerk—John H. Stilling*.
yesterday by processions, aud the
copecks gold per pood (rbout 11 cents per 36 cele -raliou oi ing mass iu Daikoiic churcher.
Selectmen and Asses-ors— Joan Gowell, Wm. D.
Ihe iuueral of the late Alias Lime Woaihersby,
pounds), and a proporti na*e increase of duty
Clark, Millard F. Webster.
Aarou K. Downs.
who
Treasurer—
died
manufactured
cast
took
in
iron
aud
last
actress,
New
upou
Saturday
place
machinery.
York city y esterday from the “Little church around
Supervisor of Schools—Wm. S. Matthews.
The Bister of Degaieff, the leader of the
Pro —David H. Horne.
he
Overseer
of
corner"
wuore
services
were
co
iducteu
Kev.
by
tren who mordered Col.
Budeikin, has been Dr.
Town Agent—Moses E. * ’lark.
Houghton. Many actors and actresses attended
arr, sted at Charkoff, where her mother lives,
the funeral.
g.i
and been brought to St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Cunao, an Italian living at 09 Prince
II rooks.
street,
Boston, on Friday last gave birth to a male intan
Moderator—Leonard Howe.
weighing ZJVa pounds, ihe extraordinary size of
AUSTRIA.
Sel ctme i, etc. Alonzo Roberts, John D. Jones,
the child ana sinal. ness of the mother, she no*
*
Wrn.
R we.
Vienna, March 17.—Three Christian Hun- weighing more than Ho pounds, nas attracted the
Clerk—Otis W. Lane.
attention
of
physicians.
garian Deputies nave been ulticked aud
Treasurer and Collec or M. Chase.
wouuded at Czegled by peasants, who believSupervisor Tilton Elli tt.
---7ed that the former opposed the ami-Setnitic
Constables—M. Chase, J. I. Watts, Chas. E. Lane,
Collision*.

vuwiiuaunui^ut

any other po.-iuou, the parties eutt-rt lining this
idea would tind it an entirely mistaken impiession.
He would always hold himself
responsible to his
constituency for any vote or action, but woul not
be held responsible as an offl ial of the national
committee for the exercise of personal convicti >ns,
wishing it distinctly understood that in no wise is
his action to be construed as a committal of, or embarrassment to the committee or the party it represents.

Tribune.

Dhio, Michigan, Nebraska,

a

as

feat to the nation
Logan has a few friends. If
nominated he would get a fair vote, bun he is not
regarded as an hv »il*Dle candidate, ihough many
Massachusetts would
people regard him highly.
go strongly for John bherman.
generally
have great respect for him. General Sherman could
errry Massachusetts, beiug himself very popular
with the people. Lincoln, Harrison. Giesliam or
Harrison would any of them carry the Massachusetts vo<e, but have no particular following with
us.”—Ex-Gov. Claflin, as reported in the New York

Bh CKing that there should be any member of Congress claim’ng to be a Democrat who refuses his
suppo t to such a measure as the Morrison tarift
bill. The defeat of this bill embraces one of two
certainties -either a split in the Democratic nation >1 convention or a national Democratic ticket
which will not carry a single Northern State. The
sooner its Democratic enemies go over to the Republican party wi'h Mr. Randall at their head he
better for the Democratic par y. The c meus should
be, and I doubt not will be, called without delay.
Ihe bullying game, played by a handful of protectionists who, led by Mr. Randall, are in corresponden e and conspiracy with the Repubiiacns. should
be brought to a round turn.
The time for deliberation ha« passed. The time for action has arrived.
I he question now is: Shall the Democratic party
rule through its representatives, or snail it be
turned over to a wretched clique of traitors who
are playing dire:ily into the hands of the enemy?”
A friend of General Logan speaks with increasing

supporting the bill, in the face of almost
party membership in House and Senate,

however,

be unanimous. Mr. Blaiue could not carry Massachusetts. He has a very small following there.
I
should be afraid the State would go Democratic if
...oni.i<. •<(.

in

the entire

“Massachusetts Republicans are generally for Edmunds. So fai as any demonstration has been ma<' %
that is their leaning. There will be no instructions,
sxcep* such as come in expressions at the direct
conventions. If Mr. Edmunds withdraws, there is
[]uite a feeling for Arthur, but I do not tbink it will

viu

the

(Special Corresp mdence of the Press.)
Washington, March 17.
The general impression is that the President will
the
Fitz
John
Porter
f-ign
bill.
Although a very
larg* proportion of the members of his party voted
know
him
aud his feelings and
against it, those who
views upon this and other topics, say that he will
sign or at least wiil not veto it. °erbaps he may
permit it to become a law by expiration of the limit
The hearty endorsement of Gen. Grant, both before
and after the passage of the bill will doubtless have
a strong influence
with the President, while the
fact that Senator Sabin, the chairman of the Republican National Committee, supported the bill,
will not lessen the likelihood of the President’s
consent to its becoming a law
Senator Sabin’s

—

...

Porter

tionnl ?

...

For Senator Edmunds
For Gen.Sherman
For President Arthur.
For Mr. Blaine

Fitz John

cerning It.—Will
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Mr. Cullont would not favor every measure

Penobscot braves, experts in roller
skating, will soon make a circuit of Massachusetts towns, giving exhibitions uDder the management of two young men of Bangor.
W. W. Clark, who was arrested in Bangor
last Thursday, for stealing a horse in Massachusetts, has not a very enviable record, according to the Commercial. When he lived in
Dexter some years ago, he was in several disreputable transactions, at.d was once arrested
in Boston for taking goodB which did not belong to him. It is said that at one time, under
the mine of James Cbampin, lie did a lucrative business in Banuor as *a doctor. He has
been iaken to Massachusetts.
Five

^

—-
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republic.

_

BANGOR.

One

For? & Union Sts,.
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bringing

em e aud from further «on-uctiou wi h the mluistry
His
of the wethodist church south, was accented.
retirement from the conference created quite a

sensation.

11

j

wavered in his loyalty to the hard- ! Arnold has not had this opportunity, bat ba
has had his flattery tempered by such later
money traditions of the Democratic party.
was not a place seeker, and
He
protest—such sharp criticism that he has got a
whatever
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.
honors came to him were bestowed on actaste, as it were, of the east wind, while the
count of his capacity and fitness. His felba'my south wind of praise was yet blowing iu
We do not read anonymous letters and comm uni
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
low citizens of bis town, county and State his nostrils— he has in fact thus got a little
hint of both sides of this Boston atmosphere.
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- j held
him In deservedly high esteem for his
tion but as » guarantee of good faith.
That his couclusion that Boston is artificial
intellectual
and
moral
worth.
power
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com*
aud provincial more than any other of the
munieations that are not used.
American cities he has knowledge of comes
The Legal Tender Decision.
from a limited experience does not alter the
There appears to be in some quarters a
fact that he has hit upon a truth. It is easy to
The Boston papers continue to talk of
of the scope and reach of be seen how the matter has
presented itself to
Judge Webb of the United States District misapprehension
the late decision of the Supreme Court of him. He saw at the first
the flattering
Court as if he were available for
only
appoint- the United States in the
legal teuder case. deference to his opinion—the admiring agreement to the place to be vacated
by Judge It was not decided that
He
ment without suggestion of disagreement.
paper money is as
Lowell, They are mistaken.
good as gold or that it can by any Sat of law saw that he was accepted as authority, apparThe French have begun an advance from be made to be of the value of gold or even of ently final and absolute. He rises, aud iu the
Bacninh, yet China has given no sign that silver. It was decided that Congress has attitude of authority handles a sacred god,
she is about to declare war. Awhile ago the power to issue a paper currency and whose presence is yet living amongst us. Then
all at once the east wind makes itself felt, and
the capture of BacuiQh was to be tantamake it a legal tender in satisfaction, of
a storm arises.
It is not straoge that the almount to a declaration of war by the flowdebts at'any time when it chooses to do so.
most obsequious deference with which his
It
had
China apparently is very reery kingdom.
previously been decided by the court words were first listened
to, did not give him a
luctant to fight.
that the issue of legal tender notes which
very elevated idea of the strength or originwas made in war time was a constitu ional
ality of Bostonians. It was a provincial attiNobody is justified in taking either hope exercise of
power- The case last decided tude decidedly. When the oatory breaks
or alarm from the report that some members
was brought to ascertain whether a reissue
forth against bis Emerson strictures, it is not
of the Cabinet and some other people conof notes which had been authorized in time
that he Bhonld think both emanated
•trange
eider the Civil Service law unconstitutional.
of peace was also within the constitutional from the same source—which is not true. The
will
be
in
no
They
hurry to test the matter, powers of the National
first finding was in the right direction. The
Legislature
and we suspect they will be in no
hurry to
latter is just as much in the wrong, for it was
When the first issue of notes with a legal
publish the grounds of such an opinion.
not the same cl sis of persous at all who foltender quality was proposed, it was opposed
lowed to applaud, aud theu start -d out in prois
to
be
in
the
Augnsta
Democratic party as unconstitutional.
by
suspense another week.
testing criticism. The first class of applauders
The second election for mayor was
origin- It was hardly defended by the Republican was, not
merely bocause they applauded Mr.
ally fixed for to-day, but the aldermen neg- party as warranted except as an extreme and
Arnold, but because they applaud everythiug
lected to hold sessions to correct the voting
necessary measure of national preservation,
English—the provincial class. The last named
list, and to cure the error it became neces- justifiable In an exigency as an exercise of was that element in Boston which is its saving
to
the
The
if
it
existed grace, the independent thinkers, who refuse to
election one week.
power
sary
postpone
highest soveriguty.
.vlw.yu oriil LLa.tt.ru ba balti on ri.rl
at ali was supposed by most to belong to
be provincial—who neither follow to applaud
what were sometimes called the “war pow- uor to condemn. Ik is not Biugular that the
Tuesday instead of to-day.
ers” of the Constitution. It was this view, English visitor got mixed in his ideas, bat
It is the opinion of some lawyers that the
strongly brought out iu the debates attend- whatever else we do, we Bostonians, whether
act of the Legislature, known as the
phar- ing the first exercise of this
desperate means, born and bred Bostouiaus or bo from long love
is
macy act,
unconstitutional for the reason
which was perpetuated in the opiuion of and naturalization, must not get mixed iu like
that it restricts the apothecary business to a
fashion.
those who thought the reissue of the notes,
certain class, in other words creates a monI don’t know whether it will be fair to say
which was in effect another exercise of the
opoly. This question will probably be testthat the present Lenten season suggests to me
same power in time of profound
with
peace
ad in the course of the trial of Mr.
a phase of our provincialism. But it does, and
Phillips’s no national
peril impending,was unconstitu- t iia
suits. Of course if the law is declared unway—the display of ritualism. Here aud
tional. A confusion has resulted from the
there in the high churches the caudles and
constitutional these suits will fail.
talk about there being undefined war powthe inoeuse turn and swiug day after day.
The women of Etlenville New
“We are only getting back the old English
York, re- ers of the Constitution which made acts
cently secured a victory for no-license in. constitutional in time of war which would church service—the mother church,’’ says a
that town by
threatening to boycott all the not be constitutional at another time. The. devout church woman to me. With the later
shopkeepers who voted for license. The fact is there are no war powers in that sense impetus towards the fresh rendering of all
hotel and saloon keepers have now
these old forms in England began the awakenwhich are different from peace powers. If
organized for revenge and have
pledged them- it would be unconstitutional to issue leeal ing and acceptance here a few yeais ago. One
seems to have kept pace witn the other—the
selves not to deal in
tenders in time of peace it was unconstituany way with any
new country following the old in trne colonial
merchant, butcher, baker or other person, tional to issue them in time of war.
nor to employ any
The real meaning of the decision, as we fashion.
mechanic, laborer or arliiiravo J D»1 ■ «^v, HUO (ftUUDBBlUUall
UP/
tisan «f any kiud, wno is known to have
regard it,is that the nation as a living organ
Choir at the cnurob of tbo Advent'was an
voted the temperance ticket. In this
ism has extra-constitution
boy
powers inherent
an event. Now, that la a very old story—the
cetting warfare the women, however, are in the conditions of sovereignty. The conrt candles, the incense, and the confessional
being
Vl rxl (10 ilinl CnonMn,
k.n
_.1
_1_
likely to come off victors.
daily events at this time which people have
all circumstances the right to issue legal tengot used to. When it comes to good ProtesTbe story of serious differences between
der notes, because Congress is the legisla
tants rigidly confining themselves to a fish
Gladstone and his ministers seems to be ture of a
sovereign nation, and the power to diet on Lenten Fridays one naturally, if one
simply a Tory inference from the fact that make such issues is a power inherent in sov- is of an inquiring mind, asks what these ProtMr. Gladstone was not present in the House
ereignty, and it is not expressly withheld estants protest against in the Roman Catholic
when tbe new departure in Egyptian affairs from
church, and where provincial ritnalisin is going
Congress by the Constitution.
was announced.
Tbe leason Mr. Glad“This view,” says one writer, “is supris- Jo lead ns. It’s all very well; it’s all better
than well, if these worshippers find something
stone gave for his absence was a bad cold.
ing, because the words of the Constitution
more than an old form which they follow as an
There seems to be no good reason for acare, that ‘the powers not delegated to the
old fashion, as they follow anything English
cepting the Tory explanation, that it was United States by the
Constitution, nor pro- in the prov ncial spirit. If they find ultireluctance to outline a policy to which be
hibited by it to the States, are reserved to
in
the
the
mately
forms,
beauty of
was opposed, that
kept him away, in prefer- the Slates respectively, or to the people.’ holiness
and let
it
lift
their daily
ence te Mr. Gladstone’s own
The decision of the court would seem to be lives out of the
explanation.
which
petty action
Probably the story of a speedy dissolution an assertion that the power cf
is
human friction brings, even a provincial start
Congress
of Parliament and an appeal to the
as supreme as that of
country
Parliament, except may be welcomed for the ultimate result.
has no better foundation than this one about
that it cannot exercise powers expressly
The visiting goes on quite as briskly sb ever
the differences in tbe Cabinet.
withheld. This is a position apparently in in these Lenten days. Not the large luucbes
conflict with the plain words of the Consti- and receptions and big parties, but the cosy
Col. E. B. Cash, who was arrested the
tution, yet certain powers distinctly grant- “small and earlys.” If the Leuteu observers
other day as accessory to the murders comed, with the authoriiy to do whatever is stirve it is according to Herrick’s lovely old
mitted by his Bon at Cberaw, S.
C., has been necessary to carry out those powers, are command:
“To starve thy sin, not bin,
released on bail. As he came forth from
held by the court to legitimate its opinion.”
And that’s to keep thy Lent;”
the court room bis friends
warmly congratIf it be granted that the power to issue
for the charming and appetizing Parloa dishes
ulated him, and then escorted him to a leadlegal teuder notes in payment of debts is a that are served at some of these Lent lanohes
ing hotel for dinner. After dinner Co). power belonging to national
sovereignty, we are worth going a journey for, across the ComCash held a reception. His son
Boggan, who do not see bow it can well be argued that it mou, or down the Back Bay when the wind is
Is hiding in the Pedee
swamp, has written
does not belong to the Congress of tbe Uni- due east.
*°
Governor offering to surrender if the ted
The habit of having a day, or part of a day,
for
it is not

the

press.

he

never

*VU

vi

_
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OF

States,

although

expressly

the Con-

allowed to remain in Chesterfield jail until
his trial. The Governor has, however, refused to treat with him, and is determined
to arrest him at whatever cost. While the
elder Cash is alive, however, no jury will be
likely to risk the old man’s anger by convict-

ing

his son.

Mayor Cummings of Bangor has apparently undertaken to do at the meeting of the
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad company
what Mayor Deering was suspected of an
intention of doing at the annual meeting of
the Portland and Ogdensburg company
namely, make up a board of directors to
suit himself. Bangor holds a majority of the
stock of the Bangor and Piscataquis road
and throwsla controlling vote in the election^
Saturday night the Common Council voted
to instruct the agent of the city to throw
the city’s vote for the present board of diIn the Aldermen the vote was a
tie, owiDg to the absence of a member, and
the mavor had the casting vote.
He voted
against the order and killed it. The Whig
says a rumor has been current for some
time that a scheme was on foot to change
the directory and this action of tbe mayor
tends strongly to confirm it. Tbe road has
been managed with great skill and success
rectors.

the past year, and there seems to be no
reason

for making any change..

Mayor Cummings
somebody.
Mimsier

has

i nomas's

a

grudge

gond
Probably
agaiust

second

report (published in tbe Pbess yesterday) to the State
Department, which contains the gratifying
information that within a few weeks two
direct lines of steamships will be plying between this country and Sweden, throws out
some valuable hints to American
exporters.
Of especial Interest to the people of Maine
and New England is the suggestion that the
establishment of these lines will open up a
valuab'e market for canned goods. This
business is already a source of great wealth
to the State, and distributes annually large
sums of money among our farming population. A new and extensive market such as
the Scandinavian peninsular will afford
may be made the means of enlarging this
business to ihe advantage, not oniy of the
capitalists who have their money invested in
It, but also of the thousands who are interested in .its prosperity, by reason of the
market it affords them for their crops or for
their labor. The export of apples is also a
matter in which our fruit racers are interested.
Mr. Thomas intimates that the
Swedes take very kindly to American fruits,
and no wonder. He is doing a very useful
work iu this matter of
encouraging an extension of our commerce and one wh'ch will
Increase the honor and prestige of the nation abroad.
Hon. Joseph Dane.
The Hon. Joseph ^)ane of Kennebunk,
whose death is announced this morning,
came of a distinguished
family. His grandfather was the Hon. Nathan Dane of Beverly, Mass., the eminent jurist who drafted
the ordinance for the'government of the
Northwestern Territory and founded the
professorship of law at Harvard which bears
his name. His
father, the Hon. Joseph
Dane, was a representative in the Sixteenth
Congress. The subject of this sketch was
born in Kennebunk
February, 1823. He
graduated at Bowdoiu college in the class of
184* and

immediately began the study of
law in jhe office of Judge Edward G. Bourne
of Kennebunk, completing his studies with
Judge F. U. Dewey, of Worcester, Mass.
In 1846 he was admitted to practice, and
Settled iu his native town, where he resided
until his death. In 1866, by appointment of
Gov. Wells, he held the office of Bank Commissioner. Iu 1880 he was the caudidate of
tbe Democrats and Green backers of York
county for Judge of Probate, and in 1882 he
both for Representawas tbe candidate of
tive to Congress from the First Maine district. For many years Mr. Dane was president of the Ocean National bank of Kennebunk aud the Kenuebuuk Savings bank.
He was also trustee of the Safety Deposit
Company of Portland. His brother, the
Hod. Nathan Dane of Alfred, was formerly
State treasurer.
In politics Mr. Dane was always a Democrat, and though twice endorsed as a candidate for public office by the Greeubackers,

stitution” it is expressiy “prohibited by it
to the States,” and so cannot by the terms
of the Constitution be a power “reserved to
the States or to the people.” If there is any
such powers existing anywhere, it resides
with Congress, as the only depository of
those rights of sovereignty which are prohibited to the States.
The Supreme Court holds that thepowS
to issue legal lender notes inpayment of
debts is a power pertaining to sovereignly,
and rests in Congress.
It bolds, Iberefore,
by necessity, that Congress as the sovereign
legislature, is the only judge of the exigency
which calls for an exercise of the power, and
that auy specific exercise ol the power shows
that Congress has judged it to be necessary
at that time.
There can be no question
about this.
Congress, in matters of legislation that are within its powers, is sole judge
of the need of legislation and of the exieDt
to which it must go, and is not sabject to an
opinion of the Supreme Court on these

points.
This, then, is settled, so far as it is a practical question,that Congress has tbe power at
discretion, to issue legal tender currency to
any aniwot. But this decision of tbe court
does not bare an aiom’s weight sflectiug tbe

when

is at home, is growing very rapidly
Vfltesvct&Lauatom here. “From four to
six Thursdays,” as with any other selection of
one

hoars and days is the most convenient formula.
The Leap Year nousense is very fanny nonsense, aud comes in very wittily and hnmoronsly at the informal meetings and at the invited gatherings. At one of the four to six
calling receptions the other day, a young lady
met a yonng gentleman who has a rather abrupt way of excusing himself after a littlf chat
catches sight of another fair charmer, with—
“Excuse me, I’ll see yon later.”
The young
lady tybo was in the fnll tide of talk at the
reception I speak of, with this young gentle-

snddenly caught sight of
abruptly paused, bowed, and
man,

another man,—
with “Excuse

me—will see you later,” coolly leit the youth
ta chew the cad of bitter reflection and to remember that it was Leap Year. There is a
good deal of this sort of fuu going on, and it
is to be hoped it will teach masculine creature
better

next

manners

year.

NOVELTIES

a

to be

in a crowd for a moment.”
This was said by a woman who is constancy
Bought, and the tale that it telis of the fl«w iD
arrangements, and the individual breeding and
lack ol it, is significant and suggeRlive.
On the other side, at the Leap Year parties

treme

the young men.revenge

Wisdom

or

unwisdom of exercising tbe powevery one oi tbe judges who

Probably

er.

assented to the

opinion

issue of such notes is

would hold that tbe

mischievous,

and not

justified in practice by anything but exnecessity. Although nobody can lonoppose a constitutional objection to tl,e

ger
schemes of tbe advocates ot unlimited inflation ot tbe currency, the objections founded
tbe

on

public
were.
ous

laws

trade, and on
potent as they ever
and

morals, ate as
Inflation is not a particle less danger-

lo sound

justifiable
hnfnrp

a9

nation.

prosperity, not a particle more
a practical policy, thau it wa9

NVtr Hn

of the court
sober

ol finance

hAl.ArA that. tVia

da

It is not

judgment

rlAAia'iAn

increases the peril of the

areally

the constitution, but the

intelligent public sentiment which must be depended upon to
pievent Congress from doing unwise things.
Not the constitution, but the people have
prevented Congress from issuing more legal
of an

For Gentlemen's Garments to Measure,

No.

WILL. COMMENCE

tender notes than have been issued.
Our Boston Letter.
Matthew Arnold’* Verdict

Vpon Bosfoui-

ana—The P oviuciul Taint—The Growth
•f

Ritualism,

Candle* and

Gonieaaionnl*.

I.unchr*- Leap Vear Fun- Flaws
Arrangement and Flaw* of Breeding
The Temperance
Rejoicing over Dr.
■

eaten

of

Bowditch’* [tew

Departure.

Boston, March 14.
who flattered and fol-

The Boston people
lowed aud feted Matthew Arnold, and thought
bis word of criticism was law and authority
»re now considering, their position as one of
he ’’provincials”—for the latest utterance of
iheir critical guest is this:—that he found Boston the most artificial and provincial
place in
This utterance
save come from the feeling
:he protests with which his
It looks, in
was received.
America!

may not
that grew out of
Emerson lecture
view of all the

may

of the case, as if it did grow out of that
'eeling; but there is nevertheless a wholesale
truth in the utterance that no candid and wideleeing Bostonian can deny. When I first
beard it I sympathetically recalled what
Eteorge William Curtis said once in a lecture
before a Rhode Island audience just after a
State election, which it was said was carried
by a good deal of wire pulling and bribery,
tteferring to this sad rnmor of the condition of

things, Mr. Curtis rounded up one of his fine
sentences by these words:
"I loved Rhode Island and I hoped it wasn’t
true; but I knew Rhode Island and I was
afraid it waB.”
So as I listened to the report of Mr. Matthew
Arnold’s final summing up of the Boston I am
so fond
of, I had precisely this feeling: I
loved Boston and I hoped it wasn’t true, but I
knew Boston and I was afraid it was. A great
many people come to this goodly city, aud
after a short sojourn, in which they are either
cold-shouldered or overladen with flattering

attentions, they go away and give a prejudiced
one-sided judgment. With each party it is all
black or ail rose-color. Neither of these opinions is trustworthy. The cold-shoulderiug is
often the result of accident, and for that matter so is the flattery—the accident of a few
happy introductions. But one needs to summer and winter a plaoe as one does a person to

strength

is felt by the temperance wotketa
in Dr. Bnwditch’s frank confession that he
has
made a mistake all
these years in
His
standing np for light wines and lager.
that

that these lighter beverages tended to do away with drunkenness.
He has
now come to a different opinion aud candidly
confesses it.
This will have a great effect
upon

the

were

always quoting

who hated fanaticism and who
Dr. Bowditch as being
“in favor yon know of light wines!”
Another of the yoonger physicians who is
treating rbenmatism very successfully, has
Counted out on the wine and stimulant question wherever there is a rheumatic bint iu
young or old. Both the older aud younger

disgusted, but the temperance workers are
I said in a great state of rejoicing
If ora pEKttr.

are
as

aud its weakness.

Mr.

FOE

Rockland.6s & 4s.
Newcastle.6s & 4s.
Anson.
Portland &

4s.

..

Ogdensburg.6s.

ARETAS

IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING

OVERCOATINGS,

CHOICEST STYLES IN SUITINGS,
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS,
We

just received the finest lot of New Spring Dress Goods that
shown, and we shall take great pleasure in displaying
these goods to one and all. The goods,and their prices speak for
themselves, that they are VERY CHOICE and VERY < HEAP. Among
some of these bargains are some ‘‘Electoral Cloths,” wh'ch are
just elegant in texture, and beautiful in colors; something ENTIRELY NEW.
We also have a line of Dress Goods, which we shall sell for the low
price of 75 cents per yard, which are not to be fouud in this city for

show a special line of ImFabrics
not
to be found in any other
ported
establishment in Maine.

Summer

DEPARTMENT.

Allen &
470

Company,
Lancaster

Congress Street,

Building,

PORTLAND MAINE.

mclil5

RETAIL

The

TRADE.

Aovelty Lining will be furnished free
to all Pnrehasers of our Hats, who

Silks.

a

specialty of

in-

Styles,

We display an elegant line of Plaid Dress Goods, and other material
to combine with them, which will make very desirable dresses for
young ladies and masses.

COLORED
We offer

ALila WIDTHS.

fall line of Colored Cashmeres for 50 cents per
er before sold for less than 62 1-2 cents.

a

Trunks,

LIIVE

yard,

We have a choice lot of White India Linon, and French Chambray
Embroidered Robes for Ladies’ Summer Dresses, and we offer them a
very low prices.

SHURTLEFF,

Domestic Coals

a

Price*.

Specialty,

at

EXCELLENT

LINE

We have

Velvets,

an

endless variety of Black Wool Dress Goods and

Pease Call and examine

our

can

Brown's

Street,

Wharf, Portland,

Order, raoeired by Telephone, No. (144,
ai«7

French

dtf

Spoliation

O L.AIMS.
associated myself with a Washington Attorney of large experience and good repute,
and in connection with him will prosecute the
claims of heirB who have an interest in said claim.
Z. K. HARMON.
Centennial Block, Portland, Me. marlld&w3w
4 VE

C O \ lV E II T
AT THE

Given under the auspices of the Ladies’ Circle, at
which the following favorite and popular talent
will appear:
Mr* W. P. Ckme, Soprano;
Mr*. Ij€aouity. Contralto;
Mr. W II SAt* ckoritige Tenor;
Mr. J It. Coilr, Jr Bass;
Mr II nr re y Hurray, Accompanist.
Concert at 8 o’clock; Tickets 25 cents; an unusually brilliant programme will be seleote •.
irPPKB-An Oyster Supper will be served in

Vestry

the

CHAMBERLIN & HCMSTED.
___marlSdlw

Waltzing and the German
—

Kid Tod

Cloth Top"
•*

uidotoeeFr Kid

"
"

DongoU^ Buttim^
Curious
Box Toe

3.75
2.60

Kid,

Gl°ro
••

"

GiLBEiiT’s,

lop.C“^

Curacoa
Tod Cm
Cloth Top,

aena,^

LOTS

OF

Matinee at 2.15, Evening at 8.

Grand Concert
by the following celebrated

^

FAMOUS

l>

M. G*

Price.
Ladies Cloth

Top, Curacoa,

F,,,xed'

American Kid Button
Fr Top Goat Button
Burt Serge Button
Smith’s

Serge

Button
Kid Button

French
Pebble Goat

..

*<

B°ota
••
"

"

’•

1.76
2.50
2.00

2.50
4.00
4.'0

230 Middle
feb23

6.00

2.00

3.50

Lavide does

not

soft.
clothes*
hap the hands

the fluent

born

or

«

MANUFACTURED BY

Chemical

Company,

HARTFORD,CONN.
YOUR OROCER KEEPS

IT.

A. II. SAWFKBi illnanfaclurer's Ageni,
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
d&wly i

_l.__

Basso.

BOSTON B4NI0 AND GU!TAB QUARTETTE
F.
Campbell, Banjo;

Forer. Guitar;

S. H. Leach,
Mr. F. J. Smith, Pianist.
Evening tickets 35 and 50 cents; Admission 25
cents; Matinee tickets 25 *nd 3n cents; Chi'dren 15
and 25cents; now on sale at
Stockbridge** Music
Store. Matiuen tickets exchanged for evening on
payment of difference.
inarlSdot

Five Entertainment at City Hall,
Saturday Afternoons at 2.15,
commencing March 22d.
The following Artists unit Combinations will Appear:

Is sola ONLY Joy

W. L. Wilson & Co.
marG

eodtf

The Boston Juvenile Opera Company. 35 Artiste,
in “loianthe.” The Boston Lyiic Comedy Company
In the New Ceinic Operetta
Mi tress and Maid.’*
Mr. and Mrs. Dixie in ‘*A Sight Mis ake” and
“Sweethearts,” two charming uinsictl c- rneciee.
The celebrated Temple Qu riette. The Boston Banjo and Gui ar lub. Gruninor’s Orchestra. Warren G. Richards and Geo. t a ton. Humorists.
Prof.
H R Mohr, Cariature Artist. Mbs Mollie Mack,
Miss May Alioe Vari. Sopranos; Louise Root, Contralto: Ed Thorndike and Frank Leslie, lenors;
Chas. Lewis un>l chas Temple. Bass; Ca 1 Prince
and Willie Kralt. Violinists; Willie Cushing. Cornet; Asnath Manx, Saxophone, Messrs. Peaks,
Swift and Smith, Pianists.
< ourwe Ticket*, reserved. 71c and % .OO.
Youths, MUses and children under 15 ye*rs, 50c
and 75c. reserved. The first and last coi certs and
“lolauthe,” will be repeated in the evening; course
tickets exchanged for evening on payraen of diflerenoe.
Courw Tick* t*. Vlutince Tickets and
Kv uing Tickets now on pale at
Stockbridge’s
Muf-ic Store. Half fare on M. C. R. R. and P. * R
R. R. to Matinees.
marlSdtf

GREAT
SUCCESS MINSTRELS,
POJiTLAM)

OF THE MERRY

ENGLISH HAT.
A NOBILITY

NIGHT—SATURDAY, MARCH

mills at ihe South with despatch; and I most respectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy

competition.

DEERIM,

Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf.
Telephone No. 661.
mar7

p. o. Box 934.
dtf

Koriiug’s Universal Injector.
feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 150°
F. The best boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

FOR

IAKV1* EKCINEEKINO CO.
71 Union Street.
mil

KIT

22.

FAMOUS

CLARKE,...MANAGER

THE FOREMOST!

THE MIGHTIEST!

.ACTS AT ON E.3
4.PEDKST\L CLOUGISTS...4
N.GREAT END MEN. «

At1

GOODS
Our colors are
and Black.
cheapest in the end to buv.

Special Attraction.

The best quality of Hats

are

the

SDR lUXTGr bilk: hats

§3.50 and exchange; entire new stock.
Children's and Boys’ Spring Hats.
Gents’ Spring Gloves.

MERRV,the Hatter
Wholesale and Retail Dealer,
2 37
MIDDLE ST.
mar 8

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

•

O

.IN SUPERB DRILL

eodtf

.IO

J

S

111.COMICAL C MEDI ANS.
IS .IN SONG AND DANCE
|s

MARVELOUS M D-AIR SUMERSAULT CLOG
Hnverly’* »!«,««() Acting Oo««.

THE

WONDER

OF THE WOULD.
TIIE
THE MINSTREL STAGE.

as

day, March 21.
marl7

Entire change of fixtures; the whole store furnished in ash; new designs
in wall cases, counter and show cases; the most convenient and best
arranged Hat Store east of New York.

Maple, Brown

N ..VERSATILE VOCALISTS.M

Prices

STYLE.
FINE

I have on the way from the South, cargoes, “Etta
31. Barter,” and M0. O. Berry,*’ which, added to my
present stock in yard, will give me a large and complete as-ortment oi timber and plark.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our

J. W.

TH EATK E

J. II. IIAVEKLV’S

are our

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faiut,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Wrocers Sell Lame.

Hartford

PIKTE.

,

JLaviue maties easy work.
Lavine makes the hardest water

C_l_

Ryder,

Geo. Barker,

Street.
eodtf

SOUTHERN

HOUSE CLEANING.

1

A. C.

*

1.25
3-50

PALMER,

SCRUBBING,

Cl

**

2d

WORLD

I

wj |

RICHARDS,

QUARTETTE

Rntomon

E. F. Webber,

ONE

Former

&00
3.60

g

violinist, only nine yean old.

TEMPLE

THE

^

-r

inimitable humorist and character impersonator

the

W

At' ists:

PEIRl’E,

Fri.uk Curtl..Proprietor and
Manager.

BOOTS,

..

_

HALL,
Evening,

Afternoon aud

H ARKEN G.

Fronts,

BROKEN

..

•

—

MATINEES.

Former I
*-

AT

THURSDAY EVENING.

the wonderful child

and choice

To be Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles.

*»

marl 7d3t

MASTER CARL

_d3t

..

from 6 to 7.30.

CITY

MORE BARGAINS

..

marl8dzt

MARCH 33.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

USE EAVINE

if*

the church.

Saturday

in both White and Black, which we have just received
and now offer for sale.
These goods are VERY CHOICE and highly prized by
all lovers of fine dress, and your early inspection is solicited.

LadieB’Ft, Lace Mat Kid Top Boots
o

AT—

The Congress St. M. E. Church. This lecture will
be jriven under the auspices aud for the benefit of
the Gentlemen's Social Ui ion of the above named
Church nd will l>e delivered Wt-dn^sday Evening,
March 19th, at half p*st seven o’clock.
A- mission
10 cents, proceeds to be devoted to the
carpeting of

STOCKBRIDGE

Beaded

Ijavine doe not injure

322 Commercial

LECTURE ON

-,a.KTX>-

Price.
$4.60 * 00
3 60
5 00
2.60
4.60
3 00
6.00

at f

The Wonders of the Human Heart

Beaded Lace

F'XPJB

M. F. WINSLOW, Manage-.

marlS

Annual Juvenile Exhibition Bull at City
Hall. Utatnrd.y, March ‘Jihh.
mhlldtf

Stock.

line of

MORE

SKATING” RINK,

BON BON PARTY!

suit most any

EASTMANBROSi BANCROFT

FEW

76c. 60c

Price.

a. m.

_msriadi w

PORTLAND

C. A.

A

Friday at 8,30

Wednesday)

OF-

one.

eodlm

WASHING,

Lowest Marke

Seats ready
and 35c.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 19.
(postponed from last

of the best lines of Black aud Colored Silks, Surah Silks and Satins
Black and Colored Khadames as can be found in Portland.

Black and Colored

fIIulTt., PORTLAND, ME.

Excels Everyihinf For

COAL.

MISS MARTFTA WHEV a. “Billy Piper," .upporcei by HARRV ELLIS, JOHN MeNAKY and
First-Class Company,

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Banks. Stores, Hotels, Private Dwellings protected willi Electric Fire
Electric Door B> lls and Call Bti'tons introand Burglar Alarms
Acoustic Telephone of the
duced into buildings of all kinds.
best pattern.
Electric Door Hints, Speaking lubes, and
Whistles, Jars and Zincs, Binding Pots, Annunciators for
Houses and Hotels, with indicators if desired. Permanent and Electro
magnets. Agents for Porcelain Name Plates and Numbers.
aLL wouk personally attended to and warranted
Gas Lighting by Electricity.
Agent for the American Watchmaii Time Detective, oue of tlie best In
Office and Hlagnet Wire, all sixes. Merit VI ire, Brass Spring W ire.
use.

CflAOLO’BRIOH, LAVINE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE DaNITES

Second Parish Church

one

-AN

Bags,

a new

Tuesday,

lu the great and famous Drama

Black and Colored Silks.

soon

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED.

mhl7

and

March 17 and 18.

CHARLES R. CRANDALL, M.

PATTERN. DRESSES.

We show

SOMERS, THE HATTER,
253 Middle Street.

Call Special Attention of the Ladies to

Manager

OiXLV,

Tuesday, March 18.

two years.

UMBRELLAS, ETC.

marls

Monday

nev-

past

OF-

Traveling

W. C. CLARK,

NlttllT*

ami

Storer Bros.’ Block.

Our NEW “MANDAN SUITINGS” excels by far any flannel we have
ever sold for 5u cts. per yard. They are equal in weight and lluish to
the 6.4 “Gilbeit’s” Suitings, which have sold so.freely during the

as

FPLL

CURTIS.Proprietor
TWO

CASHMERES.

“RANDAN SUITINGS.”

me, the mm and FIAT BRIMS
as

as

uiari3ntf

FO RT LAND THEATRE.
PRANK

we

EXTRA BARGAINS.

Fine Goods

All the Latest Fashions received
issued.

show at matinees

Same

—

His stock consists of all the Leading
cluding the fashionable

-A

usual.

aa

evening. Accept an invitation. Only variety

theatre iu the city.

Chas. B. “Palmer’s I'lnions Dan.

desire it.

Somers makes

Admission
in tl»H

Engagement Extraordinary. Only Appearance this Me.sun, of

Did Not Import Ourselves, but wc have obtained them
thiongh one of the BEST houses in this country ; they consist of the
choicest styles, and their quality is as good as-we have ever sold for 75
cents per ya d ; but being fortunate enough to secure them at a very
low price, we sh ill sell them for 50 cents per yard. Taey are certainly

Positively the Only liatter East of Boston
who Hakes it a Specialty of
IMLAJSrTJ
T TX3FLI KTGr
THE

as a

First-Class Variety Theatre. Performances every livening During
the Week anti Wetlne-tlay and
Saturday Matinees.

dlurteodtf

SOMERS’ HEW HAT STORE!
FOR

Company

and will be run

ilesCo.,"'

These Silks

TAILORING

an

New

Entire

less than $1.00 per yard.

positively

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
jauldtf
Jay. 1,1884.

IH

•

We have

SALE.

Bath.6b & 4b
..6s
Waldoboro
Maine Central. .7s & 6a

with

we have ever

VINAMJ1AJL.

til O VIKS

Monday, March 17th,

Congress Street.
T.IM

people

man art
entirely devoid of all fanatical tendencies—are iu the regular practice, at d of social prestige. It looks as if the tide of temperance was getting a high headway in high
quarters. The liquor people and light tipplers

WILL RE-OPEN AGAIN

HOMSTED’S,

was

or

joints

fiDd out its

damsel. When she returns it is to find her
swain calmly partaking of the dainties he has
mentioned. There is no mistaking the mischievous look with which he says lifting his
eyes from his coffee cup—“Ob, thank you, but
Miss Daffodil has helped me.”
Perhaps by next year both sexes will have
learned better manners.
I must not forget to mention the great re-

ground

451

March 17th.

Monday,

themselves in this
way:—“Will you bring me an ice, a cup of coffee aud soma cake?” asked a sly youth of a
damsel the other evening.
Away flew the

joicing

CHAMBERLIN &

©MAS. K. MARWICKi Sole Proprietor.
C!EO. H. IRIIKU,
Stage Manager.

One of the most

really distinguished society I
women whom i know, said to me recently,
"One great reason why I like a dinner party
better than a general parly is because I have
have a special companion assigned to attend
I think one of the most embarrassing
me.
things in our social civilization for a woman,
is that awkward possibility of being left alone
sought after, and

Exchange Street, Portland.

-A T-

>•

"TUTU

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS MOT THEATRE, >

—

—-------~

*

KWTEKTAaNMEWT^_

nidCBLLAWBOirS.

usual.
B.

GLOUY

OF

R-served seats on sale FriC. WEBSTER, Gen. Agent.
dlw

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

article of intrinsic valne, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
cure. It is safe ai d reliabl
Will reduct, swelling
in udders, remove bone he* cure bloody and
stringy
milk, Ac. In fact, UAKGET in every form Whs
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow comes in it will m<xny times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always ii.rlam*‘,<i
when a cow is suffering from this cause. C ure
An

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 1« doses) sent on receipt of
91.00, or will send €. O. !>., Eatress paid.
PKl tt'lAX AKT1V OILCO.t
U nulaiagtoe
novl2dly
sn.,

kob e r t b. s w i f tT

OPTICIAN,
513 Congress Street.
Glass Eyea Insert ml »,„i Wa tamed
Perfect Match.

OPTICAL GOODS KKPA1KED.
eodlj

febo

a

^

press,

the

Chicago

Chicago, Mch. 17 —Hogs-Receipts 11 000 bead
shipments 5000 he d: fai ly active rough packin ;:
at 6 40.a6 MO; packing and shipping at 6 90@7 40
light at 6 < 0@6 70; skips at 5 00q5 76.
atrle—Receipt? 6000 head; shipments 2200 hd
weaker for common exports at 6 2666 66;good t< >
choice »hipping at 6 OOnH 2"; common to median
4 9065 50; two 1< ads of Texans oxen sold at 5 25
Sheep—Receipts 6600 heady shipments lOOOhd
common to good 16(3)26 lower inferior to fair 3 0< ,
@3 90; medium to good at 4 10@5 UO; choice t
extra 5 25@6 75.

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.
Wit

<

and Wisdom.

“Bridget, I told you to have my hot watei
ready tb* lirst thing in the morning.”
Sure sir,M replied
Bridget, “didn’t I bring il
up and lave it at the door last night, so a3 tc
have it in time?”
water

Domestic iTI»rketa.

Miss Sawyer’s salve cures erysipelas, sail
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old

(By Telegraph.)

March 17. Flour market—receipt
18,326 bbls exports 12,724 bbls; dull and de
pressed in insran -es showing a slight deeliue; ex
port inquiry light aud demand from jobbers; salei

York,

sores, and all diseases of the skin. Best family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 23 cents.

1

11,600 bbls.
Flour, No 2

at 2 3563 00;Sup. Western and Stah 1
at 2 8063 36; common to go«»d extra Western an<
State 3 4063 7 ; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60
common to choice' White Wheat Western extra a
6 55@0 60; fancy do 6 60(67 UO; common to
goca
extra Ohio at 3 4* @6 00; commo.; to choice extri
St. Louis at 3 4"66 26: Paten
Minnesota extr?
good to prime 6 7&®6 75: choic to double extri
do 6 80,66 90. including 1700 bbls City Mill extr:
5 8065 35 600 bbls No"2 at 2
35@3 OO; 600 bbli
Superfine 2 80 63 36 700 bbls low extra at 3 40(6
3 ho 2.600 bbls Winter Wheat oxLra a> o 40 o
6 85; 37 O bbl* Minnesota extra at 3 40 a6 9
southern flour steady common to fair 3 45 64 66
good to cboioH at 4 70@h 50. Rye Flour quie a
3 40(3)3 80 Whrat- receipts 13,50 * bush; exporn
67 897 husli; 16-2 lower; speculation more active
but i ter from shippers light ;*ales 10 .000 bush oi
the spot No 4 Re 91
•; No 3 Red 1 02% (6 t « 3
No 2 Red at 1 11@1 ll4i **lev So 1 Red State at
1 19; No
White state 1 2<>. Rye steady.. Bar]*'
firm. <'•»•» Mi® 1 lower with light expo t inquiry
speculation very moderate; receipts 1? l,06o bush
exports 6U,«.MA> bush; rales 96,000 on spot: No 3 a
66 Va(a66c No 2 at 61%c in elev; No 2 White 63c
<>««•» less active, closing weak; receipts 31 f360 bu
sales 69,i *00 push on spot; No 3 at 39c; White do a
48c: No 2 at 40% «4"%c do White at 44%c No
at 41c; do White .at 4 c Mixed Western 38 640c
White do at 43 646c; WMU State 45647c. stugai
nominal; refined quiet. Extra C at 6%66. White d>
at 6V&6 %"• Yellow at 6%a5%o; off A at 6W(c
6%e: standard A 7@7Vfec: powdered at 7%
Con
fee. A at 7 3-16; cut loaf and crushed 7%c; gran
utated at 7s/*c Cubes 7% c.
t*« irui«*uiu—uniie<
at 1 00% bid
Tallow firm 7»/s 67 7 16 Pori
rat' er weak mess spot quoted 17 6o@l7 76. Bee
is quiet
ft.ard lo@l2 points lower aid less a
tive, closing dull and weak: eontract grades *pot a
9 75@9 80; refined for continent lOO • S A 10 l*),c
10 20. flutter firm State 18 634c; Western V'fo
7; Elgin Creamery at 38.639c, Cheese firm; Stat'
at 12@ 16%; Western flat 11 « 13c
Freights to liver pool firm—Wheat %> steam Id.
Chicago, March 17.—Flour dull. Wheat weaker
March at 9084 a 9*c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 90%
@92% o, No 3 do at 78,682c. No 2 Red Winter 98<
@100. Corn weaker at 51%@53«»c. cats ar<
active at 32Vfec. Rye is quiet at HO@«.l%o. Barle]
steady at 64c. Pork is in fair demand at 17 906
17 9S.
Lard easier at 9 45@9 5.
Bulk Mean
easier—sbou'ders at 7 45; short ribs at 9 60; slior
clear at i0O5.
Receipt*—Flour 13 000 bbls wheat 28 000 bush
com
164 0<*O bush, oats 72 000 bush, rye 5,60< 1

millionaire Californian died the other day
just a« he was about to start a daily in San
Francisco and thereby saved his fortune.
A

BUBNETTE* 4 OCOAIINE.
ftfnw Received Uni vernal Endorsement.

No other preparation possesses such remarkable rop-ities for embellishing and strengthening the hair and rendering it dark and glossy. It cun s badness and eradicates dandruff.
Burnette's
best.

Lire Stock market*
(Bv Telegraph.'

Flavoring Extracts are the

Father—“I never imagined that your studies
W »uld c< st uie so much money.”
Student—
“Yes, and I don’t study much, either.”
Iu 6pite of hosts of imitations aud rival
manufactures the Congress Yeast Powder has
the largest sale of any baking powder in New
England.
tlAUKlAUGM.
In Rockland, Feb. 29, Simeon A. Adams and Miss
Annie h. Kate
1*» Livermore Falls, March 6,
Henry L. MeColis-ei
Of Caiilou and Mies Carrie M. Record of Moose Hill.
In East Pit is ton. Feb. 24. Alien C. William aud
Mrs. Almira Kimball, f
MEATH*.
In Scarboro, March 17, Drusilla Foss, aged 62
years.
In Alfred Elder Otis Sawyer, aged 68 years 8
mouths 15 days.
[Funeral services Tuesday aftornoon at 2 o’clock,
at A If led Me.
In Austin, Texas, March 2, S. W. Baker, M. D.,
aged 84 years, Before his removal to Texas. Ur. B.
resided in Windham and Oorhacu, in which places
he a as many >eam engaged in the successful practice of his profession.

>

bu, barley 21,000 busb.

Shipment* -Flour 11.000 bbls. wheat 8.000 bu
15,000 busb,oats 73,000 bush, rye 24.000 bu
barley 11.000 hush.
St Ijocis,March 17.—Flour quiet.
Wheat—No 5
Red Fall at
o9% bid; No 3 at 1 00 bid. Lard ii
qniet at 9 40@9 45.
neoeipts—Flour 7,000 bbls. whea. 61,000 bush
flnrn ()■)(! (Ilhi hush
nut* n iu\n
1_1__
corn

The funeral service of the late Elden Oammau will tske place this l ue-dav afternoon at 2V2
o’clock at his iate residence, Uorham.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily

PORTLAND, Mch.
The

show

barley 0,000.

1 7.

Sugar market wa3 quiet to-day aud prices
drop of Vsc, grauulated jobbing at 7% c and

I>rtw»it, March 17.-Wheat dulljNo 1 White fai:
03%; No 2 Red at 1 03%, No 2 White 94»/4
Wheat—Receipts 23,000 bu. shipment* 6,000.
New Orleans, March 17.—Cotton is firm; Mid
dling uplands 10 11 16.'.
Mobile. March 17.—Cotton firm: Middling np
lauds 10% c
Savanna n. March 17.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 1 ()%>•..
Charleston, March 17.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands l» %c
Memphis.March 17.—Cotton is firm;Middling uplands 10 Vac.

7%c: refined Sugars are lower now than
they have been for twenty years; refiners* stock in
New York is 914 t tons,against 8175 tons last year;
and refiners’ stock in Boston is 8715 tom, agaimt
9073|tons last year; total stock in four po*ts in all
hands is 8 ,151 tons against 78,340 tons last week
and 58,731 tons last year, stocks have increased
57 2 tons eiuce Mar. h 1. The Cuba market is unusually depressed on account of monetary troubles in
c -nsequence of low price-*.
At New York there has
been a sharp decline in Coffee, and at the close the
situation was feverish aud a feeling of uncertainly.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, Ac.
Extra 0

European

(baiu.
old H.M.Coru.car lots.71
new
car
1ols.65atf8
do.
60@>4 601
Corn, hag lots... @70
00
car
lots..
Oats,
00@6
@47 %
lots.... 48@50
Oats, bag
T‘
Wheats_7 60@8 00 Meal
.6 6
CottonSeed.car lots 28 >Q
Michigan Winter straightsS 25@6 76
ottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Do roller.... 6 26@6 50 SackedBrau car lot.
Win23 006 24 00
Louis
St.
do baglots‘24 O0@24 50
ter straight 8 006)6 25
Do roller...8 50^6 75: Mids, car lots
Winter Wheat
$25@26 00
do bag lots
26 60
atom*.6 75@7 26
Pruiim-e.
Provi^ouM.
bbl—
lPork
Cranberries,
Maiue.... * 2 OO «, 13 OO
Backs.
21 00621 50
Clear.20 Olka.20 50
Cape Cod,14 00 a 15 00
2 90 a 3 15
Pea Beaus
Mess.18 GOttl 8 60
Mediums.... 2 70@2 80, Mess Beef.. 11 50 a 12 < >0
Ex Mess..l3 60614 00
German med2 3562 50j
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3%
Plate.15 60610 00
Ex Plate. 16 50 a 17 00
Onions £bbl. 2,75 a3 00
3oa4 » Hams
Irish Potatoes
13%@14c
SweetPotatoes4 75@5 0* • llama,covered 16 @16c
2o
a22o Lard—
do*......
Eggs 491
Tub, & lb .10 @10Vs
Turkeys, fe> lb .22a2tc
Chickens. 20a22o' Tiorcea.. >0 @10Vs
ana

grades. .3
X Spring and
XX Spring.. o
Patent Spring
low

*4A;B

{Red Top.2 7563

t&niMiii*.
Choice.22@23o
Good.16@16c{Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
Store. ..12@14c I London lAy’r 2 1(%2 65
€'hee**r.
9% @10%
12
Vermont
@16
7@ 8 A
|
N V Fact’y. .12 @16
Oiau&m.
I
Valencia
5 00@G 00
Rating<p bbl.. 00@4 TO1,Florida.4 6066 00
Evaporated ^ lb 16 a 17 Messina.2 75 a 3 0
Dried a pples... .9 % @ 101 Palermo.50@2 75
LcutonN.
Sliced
.10(gl0% I
I Messina.......3 00@4 < 0
Mugnr.
lb ....7% jPalermo.2 75@3 75
Granulatori
Extra C.7% I

jOndura.
{Valencia....

Co.
_

ftuiliouri lisi-rijd.r
Portland, March 7.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
61

miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
oars miscellaneous merchandise.

oars

roads, 77

genuine

FOR

York..Amsterdam..Mch 18
York..Havre.Mch 19

v
'***•-*

A

NAG...MARCH 18.

Kfc ALM

Sunrise?.6 47
Sunsets.6.51
V

■*"

M—— ■

High

Moon

—

m).

3 35
1142

Ml....

MARINE
PORT OF

water, (p
rises.

JSTEWS.
March

Arrived.

Brig Nellie Ware, Jon*'?, Providence via Now
Bedford, where she put in to repair rudder. Hai
lost foitopsail yard. To .J H Haiuieu & Son.
Sch Hannah hldridge, Smith, Barrington, NS—dry
fifth to Dana & Co.
Seb Julia Si Martha. Hopps, Calais bound west.
Selin Yankee Maid, and Empress, from Rocklanc
for New York.
Seb « oliins Howe, Orne, Southport—dry fish tc
E G Will* d.
Seb Sea Queen, Lawry. FreindsMp—drv fish t<
EG Willard.
Sch Elverton, Jewett, Westport with ice to AM
Jewett.

tlrtiim.

The following quotations of stockg
daily by telegraph:

are

received

BOSTON STOCKS.
A T.A3. IP...
78%
Boston A Maine..
161%
Flml A Pere v] arquetto common
28Vi
Flint A Pere Marquettejpreferred..
101 Va
L. R. & Ft Smith.. 18
20
Marquette, Huuhton & Ont. common
New York & New F.ng..,
14%
Mexican Central 7s. 59%
.......

..

YORK

NKW

STOCKS.

Denver A

R. G...

Missouri

Pef...

...—

....

18
92

Wabash preferred....*
26%
Northern Paelic prefe red.47%
Norib-rn Pacific coiniuon....
21Va
Texas Pacific..
20%
lyuisAWasb
48%
69
Central Pacific..-.,.
Omaha preta-red
93%
..
Mo. K. A Texas.
21%
Pacific Mail.
54%
..

....

.....

,.

..

New York Stock nud

flouey IVIarkel.

at 1%@2 per
New
cent; urime mercantile paper at 4 6VaExchange
is stronger ai 486% tor long and 489% for short.
Gov rnment8 steady. State bonds quiet
Railway
bands continue tirm. Stocks weak, c osing steadier.
The transactions at the Mock Exchange aggreated 217.8uo shares.

following

are

to-day’s closing quotations

on

Government Securities:
101%
United States bonds, 3s.
do
do
do
4%s, reg.,...118%
do
do
do
4%B,coup.113%
do
do
do
..122%
4s, reg
do
do
do
123%
4s, coup.
acitic Gs. ’95.
,,129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
136
Cheago Sc Alton,.**.
Cbicogo & Alton pref.....145
Burr
Si
123%
Chicago,
Uulucy
.....

Erie.

23%

GO
Illinois Central.......130%
Lake Shore__ .,,,
.1» 2%

Erieipref

....

Michigan Central.

92%

89
Now Jersey Central.
Northwestern
.118%
Northwestern pref
.142
New York Central....
115%
Rock Island.
.122%
St. Paul.;. 91%
St. Paul pref....117
Union Pacific Stock...
76%
76
Western LJnion Tel
...

FROM

...

.,.

mining *itock*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Mch. 17 —The followlncgtre the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
1%
Be=t & Belcher.
2%
1
Crown Point.
Eureka.
4%
Gould & Curry.
1%
Hale <S Norcross
1%
Mexican.
lr%
Ophir
1%
Sierra {Nevada..
2%
Union Con. 1%
Utah. 1%
1 ci low Jack©. 2%
Hale aud Norcross levied an assessment of 60 £
share.
....

_

ISoMfon

VIarltet.

March 15 —The following wore to-day’i
quotations <> Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, $20®$20 50: short cuts S2'1 5C.
@$2l baks $21 a»21 50; light backs 20 0a$2J;
lean ends $20@20 50. prime mess, new, 19( 0a
19 60; extra pnn»«* $17; mess, new. 19 00®19 60;
old —-Ma$lK; pork tongues $19 a. 9 50.
Lard at lha;l.o%c
lb for tierces: 10%@10%c
for 1* -ft i»ails. 10V2^ %cfor 5-tbpails,10%@llc
for 3-ftv pailp.
Prefh Beef Fair steers 8%®9%c
lb; choice
10® 10% c; light Texan -at* le H %(®9c
good heavy
hinds at 12a 13c secoud quality at*'% a 1 2c; goo(i
heavv fores 7% a7% c: >>econd quality
f>@6%© rattles 6 a 6%c; ribs 7®9%c;rumps at 3@ 16c;roun<is
7% ®9V2c; rump loins 16%&I7'4C loins 18®>20c;
light 14al7c.
Beans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60;
hush. choice New York small hand-picked
(SW
do at $—®2 80; common t good at $2 4«>®2 60;
choice small hand -picked pea Vermont at $2 wo.a
2 96: choice screened o 50@2 *?5; hand-picked
m*Mi‘at ®2 60, and choice screened do 2 4( a 2 6";
common beans 2 25 a2 4**: (iermai> medium beaut1
at 2 20®2 36; do pea 2 40@2 56; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 25@3 30;old-fashioned yeliow-eyef
3 20® 3 26.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 60^4 00:
No 2 do at ®2 60. Western $3@3 26 i> bbl fancj
eating at $4 00®$6 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $15@$16 $
ton fancy $17 medium to good at $14@$16;choict
Eastern tine at $.13@$ 14. poor at $ 1 (a$ 13, will
Kve straw at $ i 3 5v@$ 14 0(
Ea tern swale at, $9
Boston

ton.
Butter We quote We iern and Northern cream
eries at 30a36c lor fresh and tine fall.and 22@28<
for fair and good; New York -*-ua Vermont dairiei
23®30e
tb for choice. 16 a20c for fair and good
esterl
Western dair\ at 20®22c for choice, and
ladle packed 17@20o U tb,choice grades scarce an.
firm J
Cheese firm at
18@16efor choice, ll@12y2cfoi
fair and good; >®9o for common.
Eggs at 21®2 3c & dz.
Potatoes Houltou Hose 46@ c ^ bush,Eastern
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 4U@43c. Prolifici
and oat

straw

40® 4oC.

$9@10

world!

mar 4

in the

Loans and discounts.$1,727,876.68
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60,000.oo
Other stocks, bonds and Mori gages..
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents...
303,700.69
Due from other National Banks.
64,096.60
...

6,000.00

3.095.35

59,826.35
11,679.10

Harriet S Jackson, of Portland.
arrived at Pensacola 16th inst, alter
xuarkably quick passage of 11 days.

2,950.6o

14,935.74

71.242.24

d3t

FROM

Ar at Trinidad

7tn,

scb Fred

Jackson, Snow,

Caibarien.
Ar at Caibarien 8th inst, inst, sell M A Achorn
Achorn, Ba'timore.
At Barhadoes Feb 29, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunk

er. from Savannah disg
Ar at Guantanamo 7th inst, sch Susan P Thur
low. Tabbutt. New York.
Ar at .sagua 7th inst. barque Mignon, Colcord
New York ;
9th, Golden Sheaf Luut. Baltimore
(and sailed 11th for Matanzas); luth, brig Gips;
Queen, (Jhandkr, Boston.
a rat Cardenas —,
sch Isaac Carlton, Drisko
Havana.
Sid fm Liverpool Mcb 16th. ships Arabia, Mo
Loon New York. Standard. Percy. Philadelphia
Jas Nesmith, Harward. Sau Francisco.

we

they

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar

8tb, shiplndia, Rioh,

was

the dose one-half and took the remainder of the
bottle. I was able to be steady at work till Saturday, when I took a Bevere cold and was unable to use my left hand. I purchased another
bottle and by bed-time I found rolief. The
medicine is all you claim for it.*’

JHiAJAJkiCS

Wv

Breakfast Cocoa.

"Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oii has been removed. It baa three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot .or Sugar,
and is therefore far moro economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,

Ar 9th, barque E L Pettengill, Pettingill, Tre
Marias.
Sid l6tb, ship Robt Dixon, for Queenstown; Jobi
T Bei rv, for do.
Ta O.via -Sid 7th, ship Two Brothers. Hayden
San Francisco
PORT BLAKELY— Ar 8th, ship Edwin Reed
Cates, Sau Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Below lGtb, brig H B Hussey
Hudgd m, from New Vork
Ar 12>li, sch Dougina Hovey, Wright, Rockport.
Old 12th, scb Isaac Rich, Woodbury Lucia, Ja.
Sid tin Port Eads 15th, sch J B Bolden, for Haiti

Find all the fault you choose with it! and
yet the fact remains, that it is doing what
no other medicine ever could do for Kheumatism and ITeuralgia.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST„ NEW YORK.
fmwHHiinmn it, n, ...

well

for persons in

as

health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO,.
mhl7

Dorchester,

Mass.

IMPORTED

WINES &
•f

LIQUORS

all kinds, in the

O’HIGINAJL

PACKAGES,

—FOB BALK BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
10 NEW no. foke

Also, General Managers for New England.
FOB THE CELEBBATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

GFBOM HABRISON, MAINE,
anil

:

A gents to sell Swain’s Patent
Ironing and Press Board combined, also several other quick-selling patei t articles.
Retwly
sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. w.
S'OCKBRIPGE, General Managing Agent, No.
febl3-3
334 Federal street, Portland.

WANTED.—

the
Road, leading from Tufce\
Bridge
to the Shattuck Road, also the Shattuck Road as iar
as the l*. S. Quarantine Station is placed by us in
Quarantine so far as relates to the driving of any
neat-cattle, s teep or swine until further notice.
And all persons are hereby forbidden driving any
neat-cattle. sheep or swine over or through so much
of said roads for auv purpose whatever. Any person violating this
regulation will be punished to the
full extent of the law in such cases made and pro-

GEO. B. LEAVITTT,
) Selectmen
of
THOMAS J. RIGGS,
!
DANIEL D. CHENERY,) Deering.

Blaofc
mar!2

d&w2w

RONAGNE,

late of Portland,
in theCounty of Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs.
A11 persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

This apace is owned by
BLACKWELL’S BULL.

ment to

ARDON W COOMBS, Adrn’r.
Portland, March 4th, 1884. marlldlawTu3w*

Will of
•
JOHN TAYLOR GILMAN, late of Portland,

famous animal appearing
on the label of every genuine packago of Blackwell’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every
dealer keeps this, the best Smoking Tobacco made.
None genuine without trade-mark of tho Bull.
the

in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon herself that
trust as the law
directs.
All persons
upon
having demands
the estate ot said
are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to

deceased,

r>
yE.EEK A-GILMAN, Executrix.
dlawT3w*
Portland, March 1,1884.

Emmmiinmiimniiiimnniinnn
eod&wnrmlv

MCurr.1

SAWMILL,

on

acres

Jan3

3,1884.

near

EDWARD MERRILL,
West

Falmouth,

without the u«e of Ike
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1870),
House. 175 TrcmontMt B«»t«"treats FIMTITLt, FILES AND
the
all
of
diseases
B.CTBM without detention from
business. Keferences given. Sena for a
paaiphlet. Office Hours, 11 A. M- to 4
p. m. (except Sundays).
knife.

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
WITH
ab nit 10
of land, fur sale. Situated
Jan.

Close connoctlons made at Westbrook J a aril on with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Helleu, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of KoL
Uns & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Does not stop aft Woodford’s.
IJ. W. PKTEK3,{Supt

*1.
Orchard, Me.

*

ladies

or

men

salary
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button.

Install

paid.

Also

Apply

B. B. MART IS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.
TO

1.30

m.,

LET.

No. 6 Park

being put
TO in thorough repair throughoutPlace,
with all mod-

nveuieuces, will be ready to occupy about
March 20th. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. Ii4 to 120 Commercial St.
marl8-l
ern c

on

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; (foulton 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; Ht.
Ntepben, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 1.35 a.
m.
1.30
p. ni,; Hue W>port, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7715 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
ft.m, 6.10 p. tu. Belfast, 6.30 a. m.,3.06 p.m.;
«ko» began, 8.20 a. ra. 3.16 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta. 8.00 a.
no. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and 10.55 p. m.;
ti-ardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. in., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. in.; Bath, 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. ra., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m,
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30
d. ra. 12.35 a. m., might.; Hock I and < 3.16 a.m.,
1.16 pm. LewtHton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16 p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.65
a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a.m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due in Portland
ae follows The
morn1

From

TO

LET.

92 Free

nice rooms, at No.
St.,
TO with board.mar3-2
~

-tea w-ihnrfrsK-iagcrts anA Bati> H.'s'e “mT
Lewiston, 8.40

in the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 1G4
Brackett street Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

STORES

For Saif or To Ler.
story brick house No. 1*» Gr -y street,
THEPark,
furnished with all the modern
iences
Also for
if
3

near

Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

LET At No. *73 St Lawrence St., a down
stairs lent of eight rooms, in good repair, with
Kent reasonable to a family withgas and Sebage.
out small children. Enquire at 201 Cumberland
St cor. Franklin, right hand bell.
marl 2-1

TO I.ET._

Me.
eotlt

l)n

AJMD
mi rn

I I*

III
I ii
• 1 kL.1/
feb6

eodly

Boston & Maine Railroad, MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
gje;

On and after Holiday, Oct. 15, 1888,
PASNENRBKTKAINN util leave
v:-;~r-„„.a

JSSSI“

The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. Th.afternoon trains from Wateryille, Angnsta, Bath.
Rockland and Lewiston at
6.40 p.m.
Tbe
Nigh- Poll man Express train at 1.50 a.m.
liiulteri Tickets Aral and aecoad clnsa for
t»«. J.hn and Halifax an axle at reduced
rater.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
P. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Tioket Agt.
Portland Oot. 12. 1883
oetl2dtf
a.

m.

F«»RTI,A.VO for RONTON
®-16> 8-4® »• m.( 1-00 and 3.30

arriving

at Boston

10.45,

at

S: S:
12.30, 3.3°, J®“>o^^od.t9;oo
arriving

7.00 p m.,
at Portland
at
1.00,
6.00.
8.06
and
11.00
r.
m
PORTS AND FOR NCAKROHO RE
ACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,45 a m 300
6.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR Ol.n OBCH IKd
at 6.16, 8.45 ..m.. 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See now
FOR SACO ANO HIDDEEORD at 6 16
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. for’
KKNNKHUNK at6.16,846 a. m., 1.00,3.00
and 5.45 p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.15,8.46 a.
m. and 3 OO p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
MFR WICK ANO 004 E K al 8.16. 8.45 a.
CD., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SAL HON
FALLS and 15RF AT EAI.LN. at 6.16, 8.46
a. in. ,1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FO H N G 44 VI A KH V T at 6.16, 3.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. F«»R EX-

ETER,

HAVERHILL,

LAURENCE

ANO LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. FAR.
VilNCTON.N. H
AND ALTON HA 4
at
8.46a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m
FOR VIANCU INTER AND CONCORD. N. U.. (via
New Market Jot.) at 6 16 a. m., 3.30 p. m.. (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
TIOMNINS5 TR AINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE HENNFHCNH at 7 35, and DOVER at 8.00 ARHIVINOal PORT LAN D
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Notw -The 8.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not atop at Scarborough, Pine Point. Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at .Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston^
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
kV The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Sound Liar Nirnmtra for New
York and all Kail Lines for the
West, and the 3.30
p. mM train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the Sonth and West.
Parlor Car, on all through
trains.
Seats
secured In advance at Depot Tlckot Office.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. RONTON FOR
PORT!, AND at 6.00 p. m.

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also oouueci Willi lira ml
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland*
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boh ton
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. I,. Williuiuit, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at IJnion
Ticbt‘1 flfflFF.

desired,

Carpets and
Inquire of J. F.

the

part of Furniture in said houce.
RaNDALL Si CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27

Rumford Falls & Buc&held

Rooms to Let.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, *83.

rooms, single
suites,furnished
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

ill

or

dtf

FOR MALE,

.'*\t?2S2r§???;fway

leave Portland for Bucktleld and
W-Oanton, 7.40 a. m., 1.3u p. m.
‘Leave Janton for Portland 4.16 and

9.45

a. m.

CONNECTIONS

STAGE

KALE.—2 Stores

50ft ConNo.
FOR
gress St.,
good ehaute f
safe investment.
of A. B.
53 Brown St.
604 and

a

>r a

Enquire

..Connections via Grand Trunk Rail

STEVENS,

marl 8-1

with p.

Grand Trunk

OF

m.

train for Turner, Chase Mil 's, Weat
’a Mills, Peru, DixAel.*
Mexico
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upft.
Falls,

dtf

Bill Clerk. Must be quick at
in own handwriting givBOX 1993.
marl7-I

WANTED.—A
figures. Address

ing

age, P.

O.

NAIjK.— a deta ehed house, with stable,
well located near the central part of the city.
House contains 10 good sized rooms and bath room;
18 in good rep.ir, and fluished first-class.
It cost
$ 3,< »00 to build it- will be s* -Id for $rt,600. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Peess Office.

FOR

marl7-2

Lolling House, locaBoston, Mass., furnished in

Is AI.E.—18 roomed

ted at Irvii Park,
FOR

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New York. Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY^.
Stations in

ttrst-cla'8 style; run by present owner 4 years. Price
very low as the owner has two houses.
PUXN AM &
PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., Boston, Mass. marl4-1
AKER IT Ei»B NAl E- Including house
and land at Dexter, Maine. A good opening
for a practical baker. Address W. H. CRA WFORu,
mar 13-1
Dexter, Maine.

Boarding
Lodging house,
situated in the very best part of Boston; 31
1NOR
fine class
^ALE

and

AND

DEPARTURE*:
For Anbnrn and Lewiston, 7.70 a. m., 1.15
and 6.16 p. m.
For (iorhnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
s

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.'>0 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping; Cars on nig-ht trains.

lie

bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) «iu

eure t

rooms; permanent occupauts,
large income. This is an unusual

people,
opportunity to
secure a good home and
protitable business combined. Address or apply to SOLOMON A CO., 19
Tremont Row, Boston.
marl2-4
RARE CHANCE for a good investment is
ofiered.
For pmiculars address, making
appointment, D. L. C. Box 1159, Portland.

A

BOUND

S. C.

Fresco
XI

NO.

d6m

NAYLOR,

Painters,

E ft E E

STREET-',

PORTLAND,

-T1K.

C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, a»*d at short notice. Repairng old frescoing a specialty.
mySOeodtf

LAW

39 EXCH4XGE STREET.

For

STARR,

2v2

No

narti nlar« mmlv
Uuioii wharf.

to

(IRO

TT

—

depots

or

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
All business

relating to Patents promptly and

faithfnllv executed.

1n12«Hf

UOPARTNERSHIP NOTICE*

K NATE— A Millinery and Fancy Goods
oust'.ess, having a good trade, the best location in the village, no other miliner, satisfactory
reasons for selling, a spleudid situation for a good
miliner. Addiess MRS. E. R. PATTEN, Gorharn,
mar 6-2

POR NATE.—One largo Second Hand Safe in
17 perfect condition, cheap. JL. E. LUNT & CO.,
T'O 1C

mar4-3

A TE.—Cottage lot
situated on the
17 “Diamond Island Association” purchase and
one of the highest and best located lots on the Island. Any one desiring a pleasant summer residence would find it to their advantage to address F.
L. S.,
mar3-1
Congress St.,
**

City._

NA TE -9300 buys a State rittlit on one
of the moBt practicable patents ever issued;
needed in every family; will sell County rights; pays
a profit of 100 per cent;
patent just hsued; a fortune to.the right party. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
marl7-l

FOR

BAI.E 93*>00 buys Hay and Grain busim ss, good sto<6, tine trade, can show net profit
of $2000 per year; run by present owner 6 ye irs;
located on good street, fi> e horse, wagon and all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
Investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 ITemout

FOR

Row, Boston.

marl7-l

Stock, fixtures and
of the finest fitted Bar and
Pool Rooms in Boston on first floor, 4 Pool Tables,
7 Slips, business averages $30 per day, on lino depots. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bosmar5 1
HALE-

FOR
g<»od will of

93.000.

one

ton^.

NATE, 91 AOO —Express and furniture
iroving business consists of 3 horses, 2 wagons, pungs. harnesses &c., spleudid run of business,
established years, ruus from Boston 7 miles out,

FOR

grea

bargain.

W. F.

Row, Boston.

CARRUTHERS,

24 Tremont
mar3-l

Train* leave Portland

At 9 a. nc. Daily (Night Pullman) (or Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth Nawburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations

on

Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,

Newburvf*ort.

Salem,

Gloucester,

Uockport,

Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, driving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway

NATE, 90 »0.—Terms easv, fixtures and
furniture of first class lodging house, »2 rooms
on one ol the best streets m
Boston, rooms all let to
good paying lodgers, low rent, a bargain,
W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar3-l
___

NATE.
Large
1j>OK
barns, lots of fruit,
—

house,

10

rooms,

good

.‘•piing and well water,
1000 sugar trees, 80 acres if wanted, near village
and depot. Would make a
splendid Summer residence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND,
Johnson, Vermont.
fahtA-A

NELL.

CHARLES CdbK,
EDWARD S. EVERETT,
HENRY B. PENNEIX.
March
Portland,
marl3dlrv
11,1884.

Copartnership

Notice.

The undersigned have formed
under the linn name of .JOHN E.

copartnership
BRADFORD &
Mast and

a

CO., formerly JOHN BRADFORD* SON,

Spar Makers, and will continue the bu-iness at the
old stand, No 2tit; Commercial St. A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on band.
JOHN E. BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
Portland, March 7tli, 1884.
dim

SWEDISH RBIHDIH8!
Swedish
Eotaaio

Trains Leave Boston
7.30,

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
n.
Gail,,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

At

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7 00 p.
m. and Portland 3.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Boston at 7.00 p.

Through Tickets

to

all

West.

1*. 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans’

ootl3<ltf_

and Port-

Points Mouth nud

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l
Agent

Ported & Ogdmiinrg R. R.
BURLINRTON VT.,
OBDENSBUKO,

V.,

AND MONTREAL.
anti after iiioiuluy Oct. 8th,
INNS, until further notire l*n.Ni‘ngrr
a*

follow*:

4. m.— For Fabian’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St, Jobnsburv,
Ogdensburg and all points on O. <£ L,
0. R. R,, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
•LOO p.oi. For Bartlett aud intermediate etatious.
t rain* arrive io P«rilan«l
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &o.

Burlington,

J. 11 A'TIIIjTON, Superintendent,
dll AH. 11. FOI E, G. T. A.

rw*t2

via

Halifax.

••

14.
Mar. 6.
Feb. 28.
ONTARIO,
Mar. 20.
•No cattle or sheep carried by theae Steamers.
CABIN—*50.00, *60.00 and *70.00.
RETI RN—*90.00, *110.00 and
TKTHhmudiatr 94OA1O. tveiurn *130,00.
f o.UU.

JN

STEERAGE—$24.IH».
Prepaid Steerage Tickets Issued for *20.00.
,rel8“t »pply to ."AVID TORoF°rPJ“8l*‘'8or
KANCt, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

dec!4___
Ain>

—

■rireci

sicauisnip Line.

From BOSTON
Every Wednesday and Sat
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
p.

From Long
m.
From

mission.

Passage Tea

Dollars. Bound Trip 918
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
*. «. stiirsoy, Agent,
VO l.ong Wharf. Boston.

For

Freight

nil
Steamersf
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and ravonw
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they so*
cure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the exsteamer

pense and i convenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
HTTickets an» Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the variou*
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale.;
Freight taken as usual.
J. ti. I Oil. is, Jr., General A vent.
dtf

ALLAN

JfW*

Cures Con-

|

Ha!lf^x

Peruvian.I

THUK8DAY,
Eeb. 28

Compound

cures

Tia, Hsnfsx.

THTRSDAY,
Mar. 20
“27
3
April
•*
17

«
13
27

Mch
*•

i

|

<JI»sgow

a l-oril.m

|

From

Scandinavian
Austrian via
Halifax.

—-ttiyi-i.—s",

•'artnighdy N.rncs

j

Glasgow,

Feb. 20
Mch

From Portland
On

|

S

or

obont

j

Mch 12

|

“22

For passage applv to”LEVE * ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St, Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to U.4
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov24
dtf

ANCHOR

LI!%E.

U. 8. Hail Nrruuim sail from New York every

Saturday for
GLtSGOW

via LONDONDERRY.

Cabin passage,

$60 to $80. Second Cabin, $40.
Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid $21.

LIVERPOOL &

QUTeSSTOWN SERVICE

From Pier No. 41 N. R., New York,
CITY OF ROME Sails April 19. May 17. .June 14.
*•
AUSTRAL
May 3, May 31, June 28.
Superb accommodations for all clas esof paysei ger».
Cabin passage $GU to $ 12f> according to Accommodation*. (Second Cabin and Steerage as above.)
For passage. Cabin Plans. B>>ok of Kates Ac., apply
to HENDERSON BKOTHER-4, New York, or T. P.
McGOWAN, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m

To tlie Commissioners of Port*
land Harbor.
Merchants Marine Railway Company having
acquired the property of the Cape Elizabeth
wharf and Marine Railway Company on the Cape
Elizabeth shore, wish to lengthen the two piers extending from ea^d property to a point one hundred
and seventy live (175 feet
beyond ihe end of the
longest pier making the two pier* uniform in length
and both of them being inside the Harbor Commissioners’. line.
CHARLES H. CHABE, Pres’t.
(signed)
Poitland, March 13,1884.

THE

the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
bearin'be appointed for Friday, March 21st
next at 3 o’c ick p. m. on the premises mentioned
when ail parties interested may be heard, and that
a notice of the above petition,
together with this
our oruer thereon be
given by publication in at
least two of the daily nev*spai*ers published in Portland, for seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, 1
Harbor

ON

C. H. FARLEY,

mar

J Commissioners,
dlw

14_
City of Portland.
Commissioner

of

Streets’
Q

1 UUi

Or pice, |

office hours of the Commissioner
of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 4 to 6 p. m until further notice.
GE<». S. 8TAPI.ES,
mar 12dtf
Commissioner of Sti eete.

oau tiojj.

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

Nwv<li»li Rotnuic

1884

l.iverpool, Halifax anti Portland Nerrice
From Liverpool I From Portland
rrvivvp
si lamer. I
T1H

stipation.

digestive organs.

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

NOTICE—The

Swedish

Pepsin

system

8

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
8onUi by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Ma.ok

Lungs.

the

Wharf, Boston,

Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

Lung

an d acts like
a charm on the

dtf

Boston

Balsam

strengthens

Direct.

81. Thnrsdai ,Feb. 21.

J»u.
& 'n,ur!d»y. Feb.
MONTREAL,

Dyspepsia

Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
HwcdiMh Lung HaUuni cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
Swe«li»h Pep-in Pills the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle.

Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c: small 26«.
Pepsin Pills, 26cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
dool
ood&w6m

Maine.
Insurance Commissioner, I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1881 |
TO TUE PUBLIC:
The commissioner has reliable Information that
certain c< operative or assessment life anil a. cident
insurance aas-iciations .«re attempting to transact
business in this 3tat» in violation of law. Among
others the People’s Benefit Association of Mas**chusetts, and United states Mutual accident AssoSIMs of

Office

of

ciation of New York.
The law provides severe penalties,
apolying to all
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agent*
for any company or association that has not secured
a lireuse to do business in this State.
The public are cautione * against all persons soliclti-.g insurance of any kind, wno are tutab e to exhibit an agent's or broker’s license irorn this de-

partment.

Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that ft
enforcement of the laws may be secured.
OKMANDAL SMITH,
Insurance Commissioner.
marl4tllm_

prompt

■>K. E. B

Dr. B. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,

and chroute.

Office hours from 0 a. m.,
Free examinatiou at the House until further notice.
Examination at a distance the fee will

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
D?presMon, Softof the Brain resulting in I nsamty and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1.abox,or
6 boxes for $5.uO; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund themor-v if the treatment does not effect
ft cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through II. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents.

Portland,Me. Junction Middle and

to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m.

he

82.00.__

febSdlf

|!he Piles are Awful
A WE
III
VV
U I_ 1

1 had suffered for 15
■
7. and
lv „„
", saf.lv;™or ■year*,uowan cur.d euily. quickly
pain,
risk; neither
knit, nor ligatur.; harmless
op.rati n and complete relief. Ulv, me your addro-s, if
yen suffer,
W“rriu't you sure' safo and
speed, relief!

Add/eee,

Free Sts-

EDITOR MOORE,

d&wlmll

feb‘28

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 502 Congress St..
Portland, Maine, where he ispieparea
to treat all dise.ses of the Blood, acute

Phillips,

Me.

GB ATBFUL-COittFO RTI1V G,

Dr.KEMM

EPPS’S COCOA.

OFFICE,

BREAKFAST.;
N.

On

Train* leave Poralnnd

and Portland Service
From Liverpool
From Portland

Swedish

m

it 13*
gj;

..

CITY A ■>V KRTI8BHKNT8.

undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership lor tbe purpose of carrying on
the Wholesale Drug Business in a'l its branches under the firm name of COOK, EVERETT & PEN-

Southern and Western poi nts.
At 0.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving iu Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Ubetou 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

—TO—

A

Wfi,

Tha"UaT’

7

Liverpool, Halifax

Copartnership Notice.
the

Junction, Kitterv, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Rail Linos for all

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

present owner 7 years; tvell equipped throughout;
tine team, liorse. wagon; splendid set customers;
1« cated in Boston; will stand the most thorough
invesiigation. W. F. CARUTHKBS, 24 Tremont
Row, Boston.
mar 6-1

THE

firm name of W. F. PHILLIPS 4 CO- is this
day dissolved, and W. F. Phillips retires from business.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.
Portland, March II, 1884.

When taken together according to directions,
have times and tunes again cured consumption
in the first and. second stages. Thv-usands of
Write fo»
testimonials of -’*s wonderful cures.
pamphlcU and c‘ .culars—Sent Free.
F. W- A. Bekgbngken, M. TV,
Proprietor*
Lynn. Mass.

naper

FOR

Dissolution of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the

HANCOCK,
Agt., Philadelphia.

terms

bonk-store located in large manufacturing city on Main si rect GO miles out of Boston,
profits $2600 a year. W. F. CARKUTdeasy,
KRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar3 1
NATE.—$1000 buys 1st class confectionery route, now pacing $6 to $8 per day,»un by

Flint is authorized to settle the affairs of the copartnership, All persons having demands against
the firm or owing bills to it will please make settlement with Mr. Flint at Cornish or C. P.
Mattocks,
31 Va Exchange Street, Portland.
EBENN PERRY,
FRED T. FLINT.
March 13,1884.
marl6d3t

C. G.

IAOR nAT«i—A large newspaper, periodical
and variety store, one of the finest ai d best in
city; good fixtures; cigars, confectionery, stationery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, &e.; selling from 200 to 300 paperB daily; employs three
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston,
mar 1-2

tjjV

Dissolution.
Co-partnership heretofore existing letween
the undersigned, under the style of “Perry £
Flint” is hereby dl-solved by mutual consent. Mr.

Washington Street, Boston.

Eastern Railroad.

••

STEAMER.

—

mar8

H.P. BALDWIN.
Gon. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
■'wk.
nov2odtf

3bS3&,' h°.^ay' F?bb-21

TORONTO,

i"n.i?p<in«>i->-ilirii ilii-i

American A Foreign Patents,

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1884.
AND PORTLAND
DIBKCT NiKlICK
Prom Portland.
LiTerpwd.

LIVERPOOL

Paris an

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOUCITOB

NEW CNGL4ND AGENCY,

911

DOM INION LINE.
18H3.

.I
Sakmatian ..|

^JlfLtorl (u IlFig-gi,

Way. 8* 50.
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.

marll-1

NATE AT SAC BIEIC C~ Hotel,
lodging and bearding house. 60 elegantly furnished rooms, near the principal
in the great
central location for local and transient trade;
a
clear profit of $3000 a year above all expenses;
rent low. PUTNAM & PRESCOTT, 11 Court
St.,
marl0-1
Boston, Mass.

ROUTE

Agents,
C. L BARTLBTT A CO.,
13 Ninle (Greet, ( or. Broad ««.. Ilo-teu
or to W. I>. LITTLE A
CO.,
ibHdtf
31 Fachangi! St.. Portland.

Caspian

eod2m

I One

etc.

uumoses.

steam-

I

1880.

has resumed the practice of his profession at the
office formerly occupied by the treasurer of the P. & 0. R. R.

marl

Fran-

eru

3STOTIOJEJ.

Charles W. Goddard

No.

tor San

8 learners sail rtwa San Frnncco
regularly fot
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands,* New
Zealaad
<*n«l Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and furtbei
information, apply to or address the General Eaa

FARE $1.00.

Canal Bank Building,

AUSTIN &

.ad

SSt.“ 23

0f 10th do®11 uot
cuxneet

clKjo8™”

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
noy24

Zealand

<>*k

ANDREWS,

MIDDLE

188

KATIE

mar!2-l

VilORKALE.—A valuable Coal Mine in Cape
■
Breton, with barb' r p iviieges, timber lands,
Coals suitable for either gas. steam or house

BROOK.

or

New

th?,ti’«nTo,*t!1'1 <TTln-

for Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth, and aoth
of eaoh month earrvlna
passengers and freight for all the

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

MEETS,

Drawing
and

Islands.

BtSINESb CARD*.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

JJPAN, china,
Sandwich

of Canada.

On and after MONO AY,OCT. 13th, 1S83,
Trains will run an follows :

Philadelphia

NINTH AND GKKCN St I

*

PHILADELPHIA

TIME.

ARRIVAL*

sTcO.

CAUF0RN,A’

T0

—

Railway

CHANGE

4nn»ner, Brttto

and Rumford
octl 5

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8.

J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt'
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
dtf
fictll_

THE

HjSLIXiR <3^R.X».

dtf

sep21

R*vnhann,, GY

conven-

sale,

For Hew Voi-k,

Steamer* leave Franklin Wharf, on
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m„ Returning leave Pier 8s
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat nr-’
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.

and

$11.15

ra.,
and
m.,

Skowhegan

beyond Bangor

I.ET.—House

p.

m.:
p.
Belfast
1.26
1.30
m.,
til.16
p.
p.
m.;
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.3C
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p. m
Augusta. IlalloweiMjSurriiaeraud Bran*,
wick
7.00 a. in.,
1.30
5.16.
p. m„
tll.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16
d. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Dockland, and ftnox dt Lincoln ft. ft.,
7.00 a. ra., 1.3U
ra. Auburn and Lewis*
1.25 p. m., 6,05 p. in. Lewton. 8.16
isiou vi
unswick 7.00a.m., til.15p.m.;
Ylonuaouth.
Farmington,
Winthrop,
Oakland and 'Yorf.ti Anson, 1.25 p.m. Far*
uiiugton* via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bncksport and Dexter or

Wanted.

aug30dtf

follows

p.
for
p.

no objector
own homes all
steady
the year round; worn sent by mail; any one can do
Address UNION
it; g od salary no canvassing.
M’F’G Co., 707 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
marG
U3w*

on

run

Portland for Dexter, Bangor
and
Vnoceboro, St John, Halifax
Provinces, St. Andrews, 8t. Stephen.
Fredericton, Aroostook fount?, and all
stations on B. A Piscataquis It. ft., 1.26

can

to sell Eagle Wringers
fTANVASSERS
or commision
Vg ments. Good

Oct*

MONDAY,

tbe

employ-

who are out of

after

Leave

marlodtf

young
in city
ANYmenthave
couutry (distance
work at their

and

15tli, Passenger Trains will

WANTED.
ion,)

railroad!

M\E WTRAL
as

Wanted.

in hereby riven, that the
NATE,94.000—Actually worth $5,000
POR
terms easy, first class drug,
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed Exestationery, wall
and
outrix of the

Me.,

a. m.

On

STKAllEBM.
_

Sbia,

MALE

434 Fore St.

the Municipal Officers of the town of I leerWE ing
hereby give notice that the road known
Meadow
’8

ELi.EN

the Piscaiaqua River at west Falmouth,
R. R. Sta ion. For particulars inquire of

R.

Teacher for the Grammar school at
Old Orchard. Address F. G. STAPLES, Old

A

Maine.

as

L

jan!2

9or Oliniea,
Ayer Jo««.* Pitchbnrc,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and fis.
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
Ear Manchester, Ooocord and points North, at
f .05 $».
Ear Rochester, Ny/iagraie, Alfred, Water bar a and Naco River. 7.30 a. m., 1.05
m.« and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retnmlnfl
iaveRochester at (mixed) fl.45 a. m.. 11.16
a. m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portlanc,
(mixed) 9.40 a. in.. 1.25 p. ui. and 6.40 p. m.
Cfar Oorham, Sarcarajupa, f'mnberlauii
Westbrook
and Woodford’*,
Mill*,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 6.10 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. ta. ti&in from Portland connects at
%ye'r June, with Uoasac Tunnel Rente for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Lice, and all rail,
vtfcgpriniffield, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.
tf .("Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladeN
Baltimore, Washington, and the
on la and with Boston A Albaay R. VI, for
be West. Parlor Cars on train leaving |Portland
at 1.06 p. m, and train leaving Worcester, at 8.00

mar6-l

Store 6 miles from Boston. trade
a year, profits 20 per cent;
stock and
2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses &c.. all about $2,800, rent for tore, stable,
house and orchard $35 mouth. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Bost-m, Mass.
rnarG-4

NOTICE

course we wean

IN*

n.

Importers, FOR NATE.—Grocery
$20,000
PORT.
fixtures,

street,
LAND. MAINE.

IN HEBEHY RIVEN, that the
subscriber has been dulv appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Of

June

1NN3, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m„
and
|.o5 p. ca., arriving at Worcester
nt 2.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
leave
Returning
Tnion * >epot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a
cnM Arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

17

viued.

Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 15tb, sebs Walter I
Plummer, Philadelphia for Cardeuas, F L Richard
son, from Maiauzae fuf New York.
NEW YORK -Ar Ibth, barque Rose Inness, Mar
wick, Iquique via Hampton Roads 101 days, sch
Henry, Faikingham Maehias Nautilus, Tollman
and Fie^lwing, dadd< x, Rockland; Leones*a. Gray
I'ersevorauce. Willard; William Rice, Gregory, am i
Cora Etia, Fales, Rockland; H S Boynton, ferry
and Mary Langdon, Emery. Rockport; Frank vor
ton, Kennistou, Kocklaud; Vatliii R Oates, Free
man, Newport.
Ar 10th. barque J H Chadwick, Foster, Pernam
buco 32 (lavs: nebs Mattd. Robinson, MillRiyer, Ja
Georgia, Collin, Cardenas; F L Richardson, Pmlanc
Matanzas 11 days; Bessie H Rose. Adams, Savai.
nab; Mary Sanford, Brown, and VV F Parker. Nick
erson Bi.uthbay Mary D Wilson, Gotr llyanuis.
Ar 17th. brig Annie K Storer. iiavis, Maeeio, scl
Job Far well, Huilbut, Part de Paix.
Old 15th. barque Justma H Ingersoll, Peterson
Havana, sens Rockie E Vates. Hairis, for St Marc
Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Matanzas;
Alaska, M<
Mahan Boston.
Sid iGtu. Hhip Cyrus Wakefield, for Sau Francisc
barques Emma T Crowell, for Nagasaki ; Dais
K^ed, for Ronco; Adetia Carlton, tor Havana; Jos<
E Moore, for Matanzas. brigs
vtalaya. for C|**nfugos, Kaiaudin, tor Satilla Kiver, sebs I A fctuarl
for Arroyo; Harace U Blight, for Cardrnas; Lizzi
Dewey, for St Pierre; Miliford, lor Nassau, NR ;
Parker M Hooper, for Baltimore; Carrie A Buck
man, for Galveston; H J Coltiell, for Pensacola ;

young

Monday,

On and after

_________

this

NOTICE.

E
Tell the children to cut out and save the comic
silhouette pictures as they appear from i83uo to
issue. They will be pleased with the collection.

ashore.)

side,

locality

woman and
a
care of a child.

FOK

dlw

iifniHUtHiiiiifnTnrnnmmTmniTi

I used to smoke plug, but now I smoke
well’s Bull Durham, and am happy.

Arrangement of Trains.

__

~

more.

MOBILE Ar 15th, brig Chas Dennis, Oonnacher
Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15th, barque Harriets Jack
son. B-^con Aspinwall.
SATILLA MILLS—Sid 12th, sch Grace Andrewe
Watts, bio Janeiro.
CH AKLESTON—Ar 15th, ecb Mary E Webbor
Hodgdon. Bnracoa.
WILM iNGTON, NO—Old 16th, sets Mary J Cook
Orcntt. Uniou Island, to luad lor Payeandu; Hun
ter, Wbittou Norwalk.
BALTIMORE-Old 16th, sch W T Donnell, Bae
sett. Portland (and sailed.)
CAPE H*^Mi»-Passed out 16th, sch Broxie 1
Kokes, from Baltimore for Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, steamer Achilles
Willey, Portland.
Cid loth, scb Fannie L Child, Hart, Cardona*.
eel
Ar lGth, barque Endeavor, Whittier, aagua
Bartie Pierce, Aiken, from Grand Manan, (nas beei

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

Investigate Athlophoros all you please!

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. Wc prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he
hasn’t It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.

fron

MEDAL, PABJS, 1878,

GOLD

man in Philadelphia had to bordollar to buy a bottle ot Athlophorob.
Onaccountol bis poverty blsnamesballremain
a secret. He bad suffered terribly Irom Rheumatism. He gratefully writes:
I took my first dose Tuesday afternoon,
and on Wednesday, after but seven doses, I had
not a sharp or severe ache left. Then I reduced

PO« ri*-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

«

A poor

|

a house on west
rooms and well

girl,
WAITED
boarding house; girl to
do light work or take
Apply at 42
LINCOLN STREET, tip stairs, between 8 and 12.

TO

Aiyygfsona

row a

iHEllOKMDA.
Ship Pleiades, Frost, from Callao for Falmouth,E
before reported at Valparaiso leaky. » ad oisebarget
enough cargo Jan 21, so that a second survey coult
be he'd.
Sch F D Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, before reporte< 1
capsized and abandoned, was towed ins de i)i lawan
Brea-watt loth, and placed alongside ibe govern
no-ut pier.
Her topmasts iare gone, but otherwis
she is in good condition.
Sho will be righted am
pumped out.

Fortlaad and Worcester Line.

Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurnished; terms one to two dollars a week, at 58
BROWN STREET.
mar5-l

have taken posLemuel Rolf, bf Deering and J. L. Whiteboofa, Jas. L.
West and .Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
one animal at J. A Smith’s, at AUpn§11 persous are forbidden apteffifethe
buildings on
these f arafe
notice.
in charge of infected cattle are also
^•^uired to keep on their own premises, and not
leave hvnne without clmngi g their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the publio health,
and the great monetary interests that are at
ttake,
render it necessary that .these requrements and
regulations should he rigidly enforced, any notice
of any violation of these, should at once he lodged
with the proper authorities
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37 The munic ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein infected with
lung-murrain
or pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious
isease, or which have been exposed to infec ion, to be
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the possession of their owners, one-tifth of the
expense thereof shall be paid by the town and fourfifths by the state, such isolation to continue so
long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or
may direct
the owners tkerrof to isolate such cattle upon their
own premise*, and any damage or loes sustained
thereby shall he paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys ihe orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conformity with sections 40 and 41, or drives or
transport* any neat cattle conirarv to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 46.—Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal ♦ outagious disease
among the cattle, in life pos ession or under his
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers, and tor failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in «ec*k>n 43.
GEO. H. BA'LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT,
> missiouers
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Main®.

wan

fron

marlO-1

LET.-Two

that

when lifted nmvmlli nnt. stand nn mv frxnt T
induced to try Athlophobos, after all the usual
remedies failed. In 90 minutes after taking the
first dose I could bear my weight upon my feet.
In two days I was able to get about and attend
to business. In two other cases which have
come to my knowledge its use has been attended
with the same results.”

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 1

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
300 Washing on St., Boston.

fllO EE T—Pleasant rooms furnished^or unfurA
nifhe.i; terms one to two dollars a week, at 68
BROWN STREET.
feb26-3

Quarantines.

is

to Mr. A. R.
when Atulophoros
sent him cheerfully
about his business. Let him tell his own story:
“About three weeks ago I was taken
with a severe crick in tho back. For four days
I was unable to turn In bed without help, and

a ie

Address, “W,”

By a
chance to cook in
—

.§2,283,006.80

)

for

preferred.

19.63

marGdtf

Cap

1 A.1

61,461.60

I. P. FARRINGTON,)
J. WALKER.
A. WHITNEY,

6 rooms,

locaP. O. BOX
595.marG-l

Bank,

and

or

children.

or

—

Bacon

WANTE
family without
No. 4.

El*.—To

hereby given
session of the cattle upon the farms of
NOTICE

nnn

A happy surprise it
Norton, ot Bristol, Conn.,
put him on his feet, and

D.—A small rent of 5

Address, stating price

RESOURCES:

State

janlToTl&Slw

But.ion for Rockland.
March 16—Ar. peb Lucy Arn, Munroe. Frieud
ship tor Portland; T J Beckett, Marshall, Rocklanc
for Portland.
Sailed, sch B W Morse, Reed Charleston, SC
Geo Calhoun. Starkey, St John, NB, fur Vineyard
Haven; Lizzie J Clark, Hooper. Kocklaud tor Pott
land Acara. Harper. St John, NB. for Bost-w
Br «chr Win R Barry
PORT CLYDE. March 6
Capt Ray mo d. from St John, NB. for Boston, c«a
loaded ran ashore Saturda\ night, 8 PM, on th«
Lower Ioland, (f-o called) near this port, and fillet
with water.
Vessel and cargo will be a total loss
Wreckers At. work on her t.n-iiav will sava nart. <->
sails rigging, &c.

land.

purchase
ten
WANT
containing nine
ted.
and

At the Close of Business, March 7, 1884.

janl7

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mass.
Sold by all druggists: Price 1;
six bottles for $5.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

I TURE OIATELY.—Coat makWANTED
ers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port
Me.
marl 1-1

•mar

State of Maine,

currency,nickels

J. H. ALLEN.

WANTED.—As

—

Casco National
Portland,

St.

travelling
SITUATION
salesman. Have had six years experience.
Groceries
Address E. Press Office.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

At

working houseand weli reeom
small child. Apply
evening 44 Wilmot
marl 1-1

Letter carrier

eod&weowly

OF THE

a
as

mended; family small, with one
during the day « Exchange St.,

a

BOSTON. MASS.

—

IRL WAN T ED- Reliable and capable'for
general house w rk.
Apyly at No. 357
jJJT
SPRING STREET.
marll 1

moving to Massachusetts,
keeper; must be fond of children

EUREKA SILK GO.

use

prepared by

BOOTH BAY, Feb 15-Sid, sche Abbio Peering
Seavey, Portland for Gloucester; Mazurka. Lewis

IJOlflKMTH
1/M.liforuta

HHHHiW

1 Directors.

Ayers Sarsaparilla,

Blake.

Barque

(By Telegraph.)
York,March 17.—Money easy

He

Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York-J I
Coyle, Jr.
Sch Mary G Collins, Somers, Philadelphia—Clari
& Chaplin Ice Co.
Seh Frank M McGear, Sharp, Philadelphia—Clari
& Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch c 13 Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbav—>

Flour

m woman

Correct—Attest:

DL.UUU
17.

bakreij wanted—By l.
A. uOUDY & CO., Bakers, Pearl St.
marl2-l
lUANTED—A rent of four or five rooms
v ?
would prefer an upper tenement.
Address,
Q. F. A., Press Office.
marl 1-1

E R~W A NTK D
im roediHOINEKEEP
in
widower’s family
ately| Americ
about

THE

STATE OP MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Win. A. Wiufhip, Cashier of the above named
swear
that
the above
Bank, do solemnly
statement
is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WIN SHIP. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13tn day
of March, 1884.
Wm. T. Small, N. P.

that is corrupted through disease is made pure, andjjlap®
weakened through diiaini*tttnor the
red corpuscles Aa-fuade strong, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
D1 ID!tTl'ift]P the blood and building
rUnii f tnil up the system require
time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from tho use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
from anything else.
MCniPIMD for which like effects are
IltUluiilk. falsely claimed, is abundant in the market, under many names,
but the onlv preparation that has stood
the test of time, and proved worthy of
the world’s confidence, is

ni

trado. Ro, te, Portland to hastport. Resident of
city preferred. Address, stating name and present
connection, Box 1074, Portland.
mar 12-1

—

OF

Foil assortment of the above. as well as of the celebrated EUREKA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. Sixty
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting. Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 6 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

Total

C'leared.
Kiock

mmjm

silk

....

remedy.

POICTEANi).

MONDAY,

by'tfio

LESBIAN WANTED-To sell a line of
^JAgoods
on commission in connection with other

monthly, March 11th, April 8tb.
Apply to

feb28dlm

marl2-l

—

KaiisWSTANDARD

Cashiers checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

of this remedy is it
possible for a person who has
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the»destructive taint to posterity.
TLineniirui V effective renovation
3 nunUUunLY Of the system must
include not only the removal of corruption from the blood, but its enrichment aud the strengthening of the
vital organs.
nri iini i? witnesses, all over the
nCLIAoLfc world, testify that this
work is better accomplished by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla than by any other
ntii

Leave Boston
May 13tb.

HOWE,

GEO.

_

TUB

pharmacy.

of Alexandria New York. Hav& VCruxMch 27
Niagara.New York..Havana
.Ylcb 29
V.

Absolutely Pure,

'This Powder never varies. A mar vel o purit
drengtb and wbolesomendSB. More economical than
the ordinary kin 's, and oannot be sold In competition with the mnltitude of low test, short weight
ilum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Koval Baking Powdjcb Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y,
dlyr
inch 6

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. $800,000.00
fund.
Surplus
3u0.000.00
tuumaeu pronts.
oy,U22.9Z
National bank notes outstanding_
46,000.00
Dividends unpaid.
3,930.09
Individual debits subject to check.
974,0t>9.54
Certified Checks.
14,799.27

Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its
ase, aud its powers are enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock aud Stiflingia, the Iodides of Potassium aud
Iron, and other potent ingredients.
your blood vitiated by derangements
|C
IO of the digestive aud
assimilatory functions? is it tainted
by Scrofula? or
does it contaiu the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease?
leading physicians of the United
TUT
* •• t States, who know the
composition
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that
nothing else so good for the purification of the blood is within the range of

CALIFORNIA _EXCUB8I0NS.

mar 14-1

man or woman in every
handle our goods. The very best
from $10 to $25 per week. No

WANTED.—A
town to

parts of the world, has proved its efficacy as the best blood alterative known

SARSAPARILLA

dry goods
First class

smart

drones wanted. S* nd for circular.
oMDO., 205^ Miudlo St., Portland.

mh8-l

or

Me._

pennies.
Specie.
Redemption fnnd with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

to medical science.

store

OFFICE.

kailkuads.

county rights for the
patent Saw Filing Machine; a prac-

chance to make

at THIS

T

tical
man can file nil kinds uf ?aws with
it; illustrated circular and terms free. Z B. OSGOOD, Agenjt for Maine, Box P 333, Damariscotta,
marl3-l
TAT"ANTE D A healthy respectable woman not
under twenty nor over forty >ears of age, to
take care of children and sew. Enquire between 2
and 3 P. M. at, 97 S TA I'E ST.
mar 13-5

POWDER

same

OStT—A pocket book
ooutaining a small
J am runt of money.
By leaving at this office
the finder will be suitably rewarded
mar4 1

Men to take

WANT

Fractional paper

40 years, in all

tne

marl 5-1

department
by an experienced young lady.
references. Address P. O. Box ^39.

Total.$2,288,015.80

a

a

marl 5-1

store

ED
sale of a
thing; any

mar(S-l

WS?ne9liay evening Jewish Account
LWSTo
Bookr „The ttuder will be rewarded by leaving

3

A, E. WEBB,

ANTED—Situation in a fancy goods
\17
▼ ▼
similar
in a retail

medicine that,

during nearly

OEtDIEAitlSUIPti.

>

Foreign Binoorl«.
CAMPOBELLO. Schr Collector-9406 boxes of
herring 10U do bloaters 419 qils dry fish to Dana A

Sarsaparilla Is
A VP
S3 C
A
I CH
O

Congress Street.

general housework

W

Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items..
Bills of other Banks.

Of Confidence.

thty

Creamery.30631c Timothy.1 6662
Gilt Edge Ver....30 3 lo, Clover.10
@12%

Sable,

WORTHY

...

00
OO

NTED.—For
GIRL
at No. 219 Federal St.

Real estate furniture and fixtures...

■

~

Butter.

from Portland for Matanzas.
March 16 lat 34 20, Ion 74. barque Au
from New York for Cardenas.

..

Fowl.20a2lc| Pail.10%@11%
NecuM.
1V5c^20{

Ducks

Kelley,

..

—

Donald New Y rk.
At Mansanila Mch 12, Bch Emma Crosby, Campbell. from and tor New York.
At Rarbadoee Feb 29, barque Hancock, Richardson. from Kockport ar 13th; brig Hattie M Bain,
Collins, from Pernambuco, ar 2Sih. Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, from Savannah, ar 18th, CE Moody,
Cates, from Magdelen Islands ar 22d.
Ar at St Domingo City Fen 26, *cb Chas H Wolst'*n. Hinckley, New York, (and remained Mch 4ih
for New York); Mch 3, Abbie S Walker, Dobbin,

IT'Ol'.'VD -A Purs a containing a small sum of
t
money, cau be lemnd
at Variety Store, 678
*

etc ; correspondence confidential. Address H. T G.,
P O. Box 874, Portland, Me.marl 7
1
Coat Makers.
WANTED._Free Street Block.

__marlO-1

_

WANTED—A

West, Aspinwall.

At at Aspinwall Feb 24. scbs Jos M Hayes, Lansil. Pensacola; 26th. baique Hattie G McFarland.
McFarland, Ship Island; 4th, orig Stacy Clark,
Stahl, Pensacola.
Sid 4th, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, for
New York.
Nld fm St Pierre Feb 9, biig Hattie, Tucker, for
Fort do France; 16th. sch J D Robinson, Otis do.
Ar at Port Spain Feb 27, sch Mary A Hall, Mc-

table

a re

Drug wtore. either whole or
interest in a Drug Store which will bear
part state
full
inspection;
particulars, best price, terms,

United Stales.
Cld at Cae.ta Buena Jan 24, ship John W Marr,
Cotton. United Siates.
Sid riu Amtterdam Mch 13, ship Castine, Morgan,
New York.
Sid fm Antwerp Mch 14, barque Franc Lambrlth,

12, lat 40 30, Ion 68, sch Mary Sprague,
Matthews. from Boston for Buenos Ayres.
March 13 lat 40 34, Ion 63 20, sch M A Drury,

Gallia.New York..Liverpool. .Mch 19
Peruvian.Portland
.Liverpool....Mch 20
New York..Liverpool....Mch 20
Republic..
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool ...Mch 2(J
City of Puebla.New York..Hav&VCru*Mcb 20
Oriuco.Ne* York..Bermuda ...Mch 2C
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Meb 22
Bothnia. New York. .Liverpool.,..Mch 22
Muriel.New York..St Kitts.Mch 22
City of Chester..., New York.. Liver pool ...Mch 22
Waeelami.New Y
..Antwerp_M b 22
Fururssia
.New « ork..Glasgow.Mch 22
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 2d
Caspian.Portland... .Liverpool_Mch 27
I <*« uto. Portland
I iv*rpool... Vich 27
Sautiago.New York. .Cienfoegos. .M<h 27

..

Taylor, do do.
At Pi-agna Jan 31, barque H J Libby, Pratt, and
Gha? Fobes, Buckman, for United States.
At Iquique Jan 31, barque Hudsou, Carver, for

MarketM.

FROM

Amsterdam .New
St Laurent.New

San Francisco.
Sid fm Valparaiso Feb 6, skip Wilua, Simmons,
Afuera, to load for Franoe; 6th. Gen Fairchild,

—

understands sineutry bookkeeping, and has firstgle
class reference; age 22; will accept small salary;
Address *’BOO KEEPER, Press Office.
mar 17-1

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Bombay Feb 21, barque Geo M Stan wood,
Webber, Mauritius

Ar at Anjier March 15th, barque Harvard, Pray,
New York lor Batavia.
A rat Honolulu Feb
24, barque C O AYhitmore
Calhoun, Port Blakely.
At Kahului Feb 16, barque Ferris S Thompson,
Potter, for Victoria 6 day*.
At Nanaimo Men 1, ship Palmyra, Minott, for

office by

an

C<'PRAYED
A Newfoundland pup; weight
“b''Ut titty pounds. Whoever will return hint
at
No. 3 Chapel street will be liberally rewarded.

man

March

(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Mch. 17 —12.30 P.M—Cotton markei
active and firm, upland? at F»%d; Orleans 6d: sale*
16 0 »" i*h!«- ; 8peclaution aud export 3,0« 0 bales.
Liverpool,Mar 17.—Flour is ousted at 1 Os SJ11e
6d winter wheat 3s
6d spring w ea 7s 10c
@Hs; Califo nia average 7s 5da7s led; club 7s 11c
@Ss 4d. Corn 4s 10%d; i-eas *'s 6 !. Provisions,etc.
—Pork 76s; bacon 4 e for long clear, ami 46s Hd
for short clear: lard 47s (3d; cheese 7 * s; tallow 39*
Od.

Flour.

Superfine

in

RAILROADS.

—A

pocket book oontslning a . mall
Enquire of FRANK JO-'
sKPHUPr
Preble iiouao.
bEPH,
marl6-X

a

who thoroughly
WANTED—Situation
young
and double

cisco.

at 1

a

WANTED—By

AND FOUND.

_UO»T
"1^0 UND

young gentleman, board in a
private familv; bast of reference given;
would prefer to furnish room. Address “E.” P. O.
Box 1035, City. _marlH-1

Potter, Philadelphia.

SPOKEN
Jan 7, off Cape Horn, ship St John, Fales, from
San Francisco for Antwerp.
F*b 16. lat 23 N, lou-41 W, ship B F Packard,
Waternouge, from Now York Feb 16 for San Fran-

Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bu
cam 00,000 bush, oats 0,0u0 bush.rv e 00,000 bush

Whoioale market

WANTS.

__aidCELLAITMCI.

Kaltimnro

i_

rye 0000 bush
Portland

Annie Lee, for Georgetown; Lizzie Chadwick, and
Nellie S Pickering, coastwise; Fannie E Wolton
do; and others.
Passed the Gate 16th, sch Canton, Henley, from
Amboy for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th, sons Warner Moore,
Crockett, New York; Kate Walker. Cole. do.
Sid «f>th, brig Katahdiu Hayes, for Satilla River;
schs H J Cottrell, Haskell, Pensacola; Congress,
illard, and Canton. Henley. Portland; Nellie S
Pickering. Flow-rs, for Port Royal.
NEW LONDON- Sid 13th, soh St John, Matthews, (from New York) for Rosario.
PROV LDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Wm H Boardman,
Richardson, Port Johnson.
Sid 16th, scbs Helen, Bunker, and E C Gates,
Freeman, New York.
NKM' PORT—Ar 16th, sch Albert Jameson, Candage. New York.
Sailed, schs Bertha D Nickerson, Dorr, Providence tor Baraeoa; City of Ellsworth, from do for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, sch Czar, Arey, for
Now York.
BOSTON Cld 16th brig Mary C Mariner. Smith,
St Pierre, sch St Croix, Fitzgerald, Guadaloupe.
Ar 16tb, schs L ok out, Dinsmore, Beaver Harbor;
Lizzie J Clark,
Reaper. Butterworth. Portland
Cooper, Kockport; L M Eells, Wallace, do.
Sid 16th, barque Jennie Cushman; sch S P Hitcbco k, in tow.
Ar 17th, schs Mary L Newton, Noble, fm Calais;
A L Wiluer, Thurston, and Edw Everett, Cooper,
Rockland; Win Me Loon, Bradbury, do.
Cld 17th. scbs Frank Harrington, Kent, Baltimore; C C Lane, M&rlbugh, Booth bay.
Below, barque ^k<-belett. Tucker, fm Matanzas.
PORTSMOUTH Sid 16th, soh Lucinda G Potter,

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which go»ern the operations of digestion and nn
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpds has nr,.
Yided our breakfast tables wait a
delicately flavored
which
save
D“By

a

276 Middle st., open from March 10th
to March 24th.
»" rl

dtf

beverage

us
may
many heavy doctors'
hills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of
dietthat a const it uU ,n maybe
gratlually built up
until suong enough to reeist
every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle
are floating
re8dy 40 “tiaek wherever there
a weak
W e may
escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well forlilie I with pure blood
properi flourished frame.”—Civil Service Go-

"""J JS.

point.

maliiies

£

Made stmply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only iValb. and tb.)
by (Grocers, labelled thus:
JAiTIES EPP* A: €?0*, llomcoopathic Chemists. London, Eugluud.
nov248T&w47-ly

TELTH

[OlIiTI

S«0 per Set.

PLAIN
$7

These Teeth are the B^ST
nd we warrant a good tit.

E. It. A P. W

I’nion
t'jr*
febl2

TEETH

per Set.

that money

can

buy

LOCKWOOD.

and .Middle

Sixru, I'arllianJ
eodtf

THE

PRESS

GOVERNNENT.

CITY

RUSSIA.
Mr*. Lronowen*

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH

18.

CtTY A D VlCIftl fY.
N*iW AliVEKTIHBMEM I'S TjOOAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Major's Cemeut.
tiraud Proce-Biou- Importers' Tea Co.
NEW MtVEKn.SE.tr.NiS.
Moore & Co.
Klnee Br.uhe'B.—3.
Pro osals for Fresti Beef.
To last—House.
F t sale—Two Stores.
Wanted— Board.
M. C. M. Association.

®oard of IVIayor and Aldermen.
All the Board present,
except Alderman

Noyes.

An insane woman
lum at Augusta.

Tea Co.’s

store, 431 Congress street, and sing "Little
Robin, Tell Kittie I’m Coming”—with a watch
I found in a can of tea for a dollar.
Reserved
seats for ladio. in front of Farrington Block.
Children in arms free.
Will close by singing
"There’s Millions More to Follow.”
At II a. m to-day F. O
Bailey & Co. will
sell at rooms, 18 Exchange street, the Wm.
Furbush stock of Pianos, Organs, etc. All
parties in a ant. of a good instrument would do
well to attend this sale.

Major’s cement for repairing broken articles;
Major’s leather cimeut and Major’s rubber cement. Send lor price list. A. Major, proprietor, 232 William stieet, New York.
_Anr.10 a_ m- tradax F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at H. J. Holland’s stable, Silver street,
twelve fine Canadian horses, weighing from
1000 to 1500 each. See auction column.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
fhe classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let,
and
Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
will be inserted in the

Daily Press

week for twenty-five cents, if

paid in

ad-

vance.

When payment is not made in
ular rates will be charged.

advance,

reg-

The large circulation of the Press makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.

Jottings.

Brief

The Union

Rowing

Association held a meetbut as no quorum was
present, no business was transacted.
Ihe meeting of the Board of Trade called to
dtBcuss the “silver
currency” will meet
Wednesday, at 11 o’clock, not Thursday as

ing Saturday night,

erroneously published yesterday.
A steam pipe burst in Owen, Moore & Co’s
store yesterday and a quantity of nice hosiery
and underwear were wet down which will be
sold at reduced prices.
The public are invited to the library room
of the M chanica’ Association, next Friday, to

inspect ihe work of the free hand drawing
school.
\ Josh E. OgdeD, the well known advance
agent of Buffalo Bill, was in town last night.
This season

be represents the Joe Murphy
combination.
Mr. Wm. Hurd, the converted
rumseller,
will give a tempt-r.mco address
his

subject

wilh oil

paintings at

illustrating
Gospel Mis-

the

sion this evening; also a consecration service
iu the afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Gerry, carpenter, at work at the
English steamers, fell quite a distance while at
work ou board of the Ptruvfau yesterday, and
had a shoulder broktn. He was taken home
and is improving.
Edward Gould was assaulted with a bottle
iu the hands of Thomas Smith
yesterday and
received so bad a wound, in the face, the surgeon had to take five stitches in it. Smith
was arrested.

The meeting for organization was held Monday afternoon, t 4 o'clock. His Honor, Mayor

King presided.

board

were

All the members of the

pusent.
Cbas. B.

Messrs.
Merrill, Frederick Fox,
Wm. M. Bradley, and Herbert G. Briggs hold
over; the certificates of qualification of ClarA. Baker, Aaion B Holden, and Charles
A. Ring were read by the secretary.
The secretary of the board asked leave to retire, and iu his absence Dr. C. A. Baker was
chosen secretary pro tern.

ence

Voted, To proceed to baiiot for superintentendent of schools, and on ballot Thomas Tasb
was declared
elected, and his salary was fixed
at 92,250. Mr. Tash appeared, and was qualified as superintendent of schools and secretary
of the board by oath administered by Mr. Fox.
The former committee on expenditures,
Messrs. Holden, Fox and Bradley were made a
special committee on estimates for the year.
His Honor, the mayor, Messrs. Briggs and
Fox were chosen a committee on assignment
of sub-committees and supervisors for the year.
The following communication fiom Dr.
Spalding was read and laid ou the table for
future consideration:
No. 595 Congress Street,
i
Portland, Me.. March 10th, 1884.j
To the School Committee of the City of Portland:
Dear Sira—It would give me great sat s action to
carry out, in the High SoLool at least, an idea of
mine, that the scholar** ought to be more carefully
instructed in the eye, in health and in disease, tn&n
is at present done. I would gladly try the t-xperiment with one cites, givi» g them half hour lalks

twice a week at any suitable hours
'l he time most
convenient for me would be in the month of April
or May, by which tune, if agreeable ter the committee, I could prepare haif a dozen or more practical
lectures ou the pbjBiology and functions of ihe eye,
as well as ou its care under certain common condl
tions. It is hardiy necessary for me to state that I
should act iu this capacity gratuitously, and that if
successful I would give similar instruction to a

larger number later. *
Very truly,

Spalding, M. D.
Col. Merrill read a report on the High School
and on motion of Mr, Briggs, it wa3
James A.

J

placed

Tk,.*

on

ik:.

___n.i

Kir_mi

v

file for publication with the annual

reports.
The board proceeded to ballot for a person to
take tbe school census the currebt year.
On ballot, Henry P. White was chosen, and
his salary fixed as usual, at 8300.
Mr. Fox, supervisor of West school, reports
that In consequence of the accident occurring
to Mist Carletnn, Miss Frances M. Fuller has
been assigned temporarily to Miss Carletoo's
room, and M -s Annie J. Clark has been placed
as substitute io Miss Fuller’s room.
This action was approved by the beard.
Im He

Imposicr*
Yesterday, a young min, well dressed, apparently respectable, about 24 years of age, of
light complexion, and wearing bide whiskers,
entered J. H. Groves’ provision store, corner
Congress and Merrill streets, and described
himself as a collector of money for tbe “Portland Deaf and

people

an

Dumb Institute.”

Tbe store
customers, and

busy attending
could not wait upon him, whereupon he became

were

angry

and

wrote

some most

insulting

language
paper bag lying
and cleared out. It is understood be had colon a

on

tbe counter

lected money from others.
There is no Portland Deaf and Dumb Institute, but there is of
the city public schools, entitled the School for
tbe Deaf.
Ml. Patrick’* Day.
The birthday of Ireland’s popular saint was
pr< ptrly observed by our Iri h-Ain-ricau citiIn tbe morning inasees were
zens yesterday.
celebrated at tbe Catholic cathedral and at St.

Dominick’6
In tbe evening tbe pupiis of
Kavauagh and St. Dominick’s schools gave a
grand concert at City Hal), which drew a
crowded audience, and encores were numerous.
Chandler’s b .nd assisted with fine effect.
The proceeds will prove
for tbe Orphan Asy Inin.

something

committed to the AsyMADE.

Adam W. Barbour was appointed special
policeman without pay.
The Overheers of the Poor were appointed
Overseers of the House of Correction.

Grand Procession to-day at 10 o'clock a.m.
Everybody should see the grand precession ol
“pater and m tc.r fatniiias” headed by Dr.
Mart Walker and Oscar Wilde on bicycles,

Importers’

was

APPOINTMENTS

City Hall-Teuiple Quartette.

words,

was

*“

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Foster's Forest City Dye House,
ENT I R1A1N MEE TS.
Lecture—The Wonders of he Human Heart.
Stockbi i ge Matinees.

oue

City Council Goon into Committee of
W hole, in Executive
(ScMaion, on
Salaries.
Council

handsome

If rrndstuff*.
The total value of hrea ’slnffi exported from
this port for February w .s ¥380,781 against

843,100 for February, 81883, and for the first
two rnouthB of tl.is year was 8753,682 against
for tbe same time last year. For tbe
past eight months it v-s 81,307,228 agaiuBt
8132,066 same time 1 at year.

887,002

Pole.

The league game to have been played at
Biddeford last evening between the Biddefords
and Sacos was j o lpcnt d at the request of tbe
Sacos and will be played Wednesday eveniug.
The Biddefords played tbe Commercial Club
of that city instead.
Transfer*.
The following transient of real estate in this
county nave been recorded at" the registry of
Kent ft.»lute

deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—Edward Fletcher to Geo.
F. McDonald, land and buildings. 8600.

John E. Sterling, Jr., J. Tobin and Dennis
Tobin were appointed undertakers.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

A

petition of the Consolidated Electric
Light Company for permission to erect poles m
certain places in the city was referred to a
special committee, consisting of Aldermen
Hawkes, Gallagher and Hallett.
A petition numerously signed, asking for
the introduction of the electric light in the
city streets, and recommending the light of the
Consolidated Electric Light Company, was
received and referred to the committee ou
streets.
ORDERS PASSED.

That for the pnrposes provided for in sections 12,14, 16. 17, and 26 of the chapter of the
revised ordinances relat ug to streets, and al-o
section 11 of chapter 128 of the revised sta
utes of 1883, the Mayor be authorize': for and
in behalf of this board to
graut permits or
licenses in all cases where he may deem the

same

expedient.

OTHER BUSINESS.

Bonds of Levi 8 PeuneU, weigher of hay,
James 8. Gould, superintendent of burials and

constable, and W. W. Graves, constable were
approved.
Reports of several subordinate city officers
received and ordered on file.
Frederick Goff was licensed to sell gun-

were

powder.
A communication was received from the sec
retary of the Board of Engineers of the fire department, giving a list of the officers of the virions companies lately elected, and the boards*
approval of the same. Their action was ratified by the AldermeD.
A letter from Dr. Henry D. Cogswell of San
Francisco, offering to present a drinking fountain to the city and a
photograph of the company, were before the board.
In Joint Convention.
William P. Slack, Elmer A. Do ten, Frank
W. Clement and Win. E. Willard, were elected surveyors of lumber; Daniel 8. Warren,
weigher of coal and iron; Joseph Larochelle,
menenrer of wood and bark and
weigher of coal
and iron; Arthur M. Sawyer as city coustable
and John E. Bradford. John
Oakes, Alfred H.
Simonton and Wm.H. Simonton,
surveyors of
masts aud spars.
His Honor Mayor King, then said in substance: The principal object of the meetin&r
bad not been reached. It was to see if a better

music AND

First Parish.

A large and fashionable audience gathered
the First Parish Church last evening at 8
o'clock to hear Mrs. Leoaoweu's lecture on
Russia. She is a very entertaining lady and
lield the audience with interesting stories oi
her travels for au hour and a half. The follow-

the

City

the

at

The

A special
meeting of the
held last evening.

Owen,

and stop In front of the

Special Meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.

at

ing is an abstract:
The moment Mrs. Leonowens arrived at
a
half-Rur-siau and Prussian
Weirzbulow,
town on the frontift- of
Rassia, Russian gendarmes entered the cars and subjecfed each
occupant to the most embarrassing scrutiny.
[/ they were hunting up some escaped Nihilists or looking for some notorious criminal
Lihey could not have been more severe, and
iwtr-it bpn ing in their
demeanor, and it was
only aftrr the most searching examination of
tier pasNport and trunks that she was allowed
©user the Russian
From the time
empire.
‘he entered Russia *.o the time she leit it she
jould not help feeling the force of Horace
Walpole’s remark, “What a country to ,live
id! Where Siberia joins the
palace, the cot
tage and the hovel.” At the Hotel d’Anglea
>ire,
tall, stalwart officer, aimed with
tword and pistols, eutered the
faker's room
iod demanded her
passport, and when she rehim
to
leave
quested
her room until she had
Ireased, 1,<? replied that as she had chose-1 to
mail Ru sia at the worst period of White Terror she must submit to the
new laws or quit
the country. She found St. Petersburg in a
itate of siege, mounted police,
gendarmes, and
Uossicks paraded the stieets.
She had to procure a permit irom the secret
police to visit
Litt e Sadowah street where the mine was
laid and the dynamites
prepared, which so
fatally terminated the life of the
nhappy
Alexander II.
Through the politeness of
Jeueral Tillo she and Mr. Pierce w^.re the
,
July persons alio weu to be in the streets of
$i Petersburg during the landing of Alexander III aiia his Empress on their visit to
:he Catoedial of St. Peter atid St
Paul, and
t was noticeable that
they fled surrounded by
Lheir go arcs through the city as if
parsaed by
iome unknown enemy.
H r txi« riei.ee ana adventures in St. Peters »urg and M >8cow were
many and ludicrous,
is the fact of a lady
travelling alone at 1 hat
noun tit, in Russia seemed
to have brought
ipou her the (suspicions of the secret
police.
B rom Moscow she proceeded to Vologda, the
ueiminus of he railroad from which place
up
to Archangel (a journey made in a
pilgrim
boat with 150 pilgrims up the Lukhona
river,
tf-euce into the North
Hwina) she was accompanied by a police officer who, though
mo6t police, never lost sight, of her.
At Vologda she saw several wagon loads of
piisoners who p.-ssed tun-ugh tbut town on
their way to Siberia.
The wagons were iu
lact iron cages divided into
compartments for
meu and
women.
Some of the prisoners no
rioubt were criminals and meiited their puuishmenf, but many young
faces were among
them, and one fair face of a yoang woman
about sixteen made a great impression upon
her.
The city of Archangel, the most northern
city iu Russia, presented to her the greatest
variety of different people and costumes; iu
the btreets she saw Finns, Swedes, Norwegians,
Laps, Karelians,
S^mo* eiles,
Kalmucks,
^u,u.,a

amu

unman

.CUgilSU BlllurS,

MI1U
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detciioes ihe condition of the Samoyedt-s,
their drunkenness, filth and
immorality, as the
tno^ appalling, aud
surpassing anything she
has ever witnessed in her life.
The Island of Solombola which is the real
harbor of Archangel and'bailt by Peter, the
she

Great, himself, is joined to Archangel by a
magnificent portable bridge
spanning tbe

northern Dwina and is taken dowu every
winter and put np every spring.
She was received by Prince YouchtiiOtnwky,
commodore of the port of
Archangel,aud Governor DeConies.
She describes their hospiiaiity
*8 prodigal aud
dazzling, no less than six y
kinds of wines being served at some of their

mode of proceeding might not be devised for
obtaining the appropriations for the current
year. The custom has been to appoint the

iioners.
Leaving Archangel she proceeded accompanied by Princess Helen Youchtomskv and
ler suite to visit Soioretsk or ihe
holy isles iu
the White Sea.
The embarking of the Pilgrim boat Vera, was a religious ceremony.
Hie archimandrite with six priests appeared

standing

committees at an early 6tage.
Committees on appropriations and salaries have
been generally appointed, and to these have
been added the chairmen of all important

committees. The feeling has been that the ugm
gregate of the appropriations should be as low
as possible that tbe taxes
may be kept dowu.
Ea h chairman wishes a large appropriation
for bis committee and so considerable contest
arises between the different committees.
As
this has been a frequent source of friction it
seems that if tbe aopropriations could be dctermined upon before tbe standing committees

tbe scene. Tne pilgrims on the deck knelt
crossed themselves, prayers were intoned,
lighted candles and holy bread were cast as
i>r »pitiatory
offerings into the Dwina then the
x>rds were loosed and they steamed away for
.he Wh.te Sea. On the third day they reached the holy i6lea
On the Island of Soloretsk
> bird or animal
life is permitted to exist
save the wi» rd sea gull and the bine pigeon as
i\mbolic of the Holy Ghost.
The Island is
1 iworn to
celibacy and inhabited by a thousand
nonks.
No
female
is
allowed
to rein uu on
were appointed, one source of
difficulty would
he island more than a week, aud nature in
be removed. It seemed to him that the Couu] ler teuderest mood is banished from the
spot,
1 mt wonderous
cil might resolve itself into the committee of
biidges join this island to two
tbe whole and fix tbe salaries and appropriaithers, Zaet and Moksalma, where cattle aud
>onltry are bred, for the use of the monks,
tions. He bad mentioned the matter to several
tire.
Lennowen’s
ride
back from Archmembers of the government, but wished for a
aud forty-five
angel, of five buudred
niles of bog, morass and marsh to Vologda,
full expression on the matter from tbe conven>er visit to the great fair at
Nijinorgrot, to
tion.
£azau and Kief, were all toncued upon.
Alderman Gallagher moved to go into comWith regard to the government of Russia,
mittee of the whole opon appropriations aud
1 is far a* she coaid 6ee, it is embroiled iu financial
distracted by intestine p.ots,
salaries, aud the motion was carried.
j nd difficulties,
iufested by a corruption so deep that its
It was voted that ihe chair appoint a chair, ff^cts are felt
among all classes, spreading a
< ieep distrust of every Ling aud
man, and President Fogg of the Council w*s
of everybody.
iu the eyes of the Nihilists. the Czar is
ca lie a to ine chair
by "IM TSlIJ181, ULll Ullji ■■ Dm*,
»t the rooted ail tnfsf Wi^OTT "hlk tf^STrucrirm
Clerk Burgess was chosen clerk of the coms the first
step towards national life. Inflamed
mittee.
vith these ideas, reformers issue from every
1
chool
aud
Chairman Hawkes and Councilman Thompcollege in Russia, demanding for
bo people every possible freedom. The late
son were added to the committee to revise the
niiappy Czar, Alexander II, tried to reform
register.
'very branch of the government, but none of
Ou motion, the committee went into execulis reforms achieved much, owing to the cor1 uption of the officials.
tive session.
Since his tragic end, the Russian government
In Common Connell.
las had recourse to extreme
measures of reAll present.
cession, and Russia has become a police Scute,
rhe prisons are full, thousands have been t^xRecords were read and amended.
led, hundreds have been executed; stili the
Mr Woodbury offered an order removing
lifts believe themselves invincible. From
the electric light from City Hall. His reasous
] krceot reformers they are gradually transwere its bad effect upou the
i orined into terrorists of the deepest dye.
eyes, and spoiling
iVbat will be tne end of it none can tell.
ali fine musical effects at concerts. On motion
of Mr, Burleigh, the order was tabled. Later,
FRANCIS KADOIIX.
on motion of Mr. Turner, the order was taken
from the table. He expressed the same opinion
What Our Oldest Citixen Says of Him
as Mr. Woodbury,
that great complaint was
ielf.
an

*ud

4

might be interested in the matter. Mr. Woodbury eaid, as far as he was concerned, the Gas

Company

bad noth it g

do with his ord^r.
He acted on complaints made to him. Mr.
Turner moved to amend the order by referring
it to the Mayor, and Mr. King moved an
amendment to Mr Turner’s amendment, that
it be referred to the Mayor with power. The
order as amended by Mr. King had a passage
and was sent up.
Papers from tbe upper board passed in conto

currence.

Tciupevanee in Windham.
The mass temperance meeting appointed for
the 11th was held all day aud evening and
though on account of the severe sto.m able
speakers from abroad were prevented from being with us the meeting was considered by
those who attended it a marked success.
Letters were received from W. H. Smith of
the Central House, Raymoud, one of
the
successful temperance hotels in the State:
also from William Jacob of Mansfield, Mass.,
in which allusion was made to tbe
victory for

most

temperance in tbe Iowa legislature by which
five thousand dram shops will be shut op on
the

Fourth of

July

next.

Some account of

their work in tbe past and present were given
The young people were
by the W. C. T. U.
helpful in singing; Mr. White of Kansas gave
of the workings of tbe prohibi'ory law
in that Slate. The picnic dinner spread on
tbe long tables in one end of the large meeting house was a unique feature of the occasi, c.
Flowers decorated the speaker’s stand so that
while without drifting snows were piled, within all was warmth and brightness. Allusion
was made
to the time in the early church
when they "had all things common.” The
evening session was specially enjoyable, John
T. Fellows acting as chairman and Sarah W.
J. McClellan of the W. C. T. U., as secretary.
At 9.30 the meeting adjourned with the hope
of soon meeting on a similar occasion.
accoun s

the Huiunn Heart.’
It will he seen by reference to our advertising columns that Dr. I harles It. Crandall of
this city is to deliver a lecture on the WonWonders of

ders of the Human Heart," at the
Street M. E. Church, Wednesday

Congress
evening

The subject is one that commends itself to the
intelligence of everybody, and as the lecture
is for the benefit of the church, it is to be
hoped that a large audience will be present.
Funeral Services.

The funeral of the late Dr.

Goodwin took
and the remains were
taken to Saco for interment.
At the funeral of tbe late Jotham F. Clarke
there was a large attendance of iusnrauce men
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Fenn officiated and wae
followed by Hon Benjamin Kingsbury, who

place yesterday

performed

reporter

the

following

the Odd Fellow ceremonies.

The

beautiful, including

Cruelty to Animals.
Mr. E. P. Swei ney, team.-tcr, has been in
the habit—according to the stitemeut of Mr.
Sawyer, the agent for the "Society lor Prevention of Cruelty to Animals”—of leaving his
horse exposed to the weather after finishing
work in the afternoon till late in the evening,
hut, as be has promised to take care of the animal in future Mr. Sawyer will not proseente
unless further carelessness is exhibited by Mr.

Sweeney.
Jurors Drawn.
At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen held yesterday morning, Chas.
A. Staples, Michael H. Reddy and Jeremiah
W- Tabor were drawn as traverse jurord for
the April term of the Supreme, and Charles
S. Audtrdin, Joseph S. York and Charles F.
Rnndlett for the April term of the Superior

sketch

of

bis

life,

other day:
I was horn in France, September 9, 1790.
[n 1805 I entered tbe naval service of France,
tud iu 1806 >he vessel in which I was serving
vas captured by an English man-of-war, and I
* as confined on sn
English prison ship. In
[812 I jumped overboard and saved the life of
•n English officer, and for that the English
government set me free. I returned to France,
mtered t^e army, and was made second lieutenant of Company Q, Seventy-four1 h Regiment of France.
We were ordered t < march
when the Emperor left Paris, but bad not got
more than half way to the maiu army when
:he battle of Waterloo was fought, aod we
were disbanded and
sent home.
I saw the
?rrat Napoleon frequently, but never had an
ipportu ity to speak ro him.
I left France in 1816 and landed at. Boston
Dctober 19, 1816. I had no trade then, and so
[ went to work in tbe hat manufactory of Mr.
ferome of South Boston. After I had learned
1 he trade I worked on
Washington street. I
ben went to Watertown aud worked for the
Boston Hat Company of that place, remaining
1 here two years.
While 1 was there I kept a
;tie

IktinitiD Rr.hnnl mimh

nf

t.hn

timA

T

iiotI.

vt-m.

business for myself at Waltham, where I
laid about a year, and then went to ti e vilage of Nashua, N. H.
This waB before the
nills were put up.
From Nashua 1 returned to Boston aeain,
ind then went into business at Roxbur*,
• lure I was
burned out.
March 30, 1830,
[ came to Portland. Two honrs after we got
n the harbor a great storm came on.
A buildug on Long Wharf was turned uronnd, and
vheu the storm was over the harbor was full
if timber that had floated off.
Many bniiangs of the town were damaged.
I soon met an old acquaintance, Mr. Thayer,
•ho » as at the time a wholesale merchant on
•Exchange street. He asked me if I wouid
each a dancing school, and I said, "But will
tour people send their children to a rnecbai.c?” Said he, "Mechanic sounds well in this
epublicau country,” aDd they got np a school;
lie term began April 14, 1830.
Longfellow,
he poet, was one of my scholars.
I married, for my second wife, S-rah, widow
>f{Richaid Manning. She was an aunt of Nahautel Hawthorne.
We moved to Raymond,
vliere 1 lived for twenty years.
During that
,ime I kept dancing schools all over the
it ate. I had a school at Orono, and Govern; r
A ash barn was one of my scholars.
My wife
lied and I removed to Portland and lived
rith my children for about two yearR. Then
went to Philadelphia, and from 1864 to 1867
ras curator of the
Academy of Fine Arts.
Prom Philadelphia I removed to Porttaud, and
lave been here ever since.
I think sometimes I have lived about long
Dough, and yet it is very pleasant here. Four
;eneraiions sit down at our table, and; my
lealth could not be better.
1 go down town
ilea-ant days, and today I have oeeu hard at
•ork all the morning clearing the snow off our
idewalk.
nto

1

Last

securing

ind alBO took $5 in bills from Mr. Doyle’s
ather’s trousers pocket. The from door was
dosed by the bnrslar when he left tl»e house.

Burglars tried to enter the fruit store at 207
Potninercial street, occupied by Mr. John
Pox, upon whom in times past they have
nade a number of depredations. The outside
hutter of the back window was broken, bnt
he inner shutter was bo stroDgly barricaded
bat they could get no farther.

THE LYCEUM.

1m

clots of blood and

the papers.

fingermarks

were

found

A safe and reliable borne; a thorough and practi
cal sc ho 1 with parental care. Sea c ptaii.8 of eu
leave their children for an absence of two or three
years. Term commences Apiil Hth. For particulars address D. L. SMITH, Principal

LOT NO. 1—25 Dozen Children’s All Wool Colored Hosiery at 19 cents
ptr pair, just the thing to wear now,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

marleodlm

The above goods

Johnny Mack, comedians; Sophia Thnrne,
song and dance; May Lester, hailed
sipger;
Donald Hatch and Geo. H.
Irving.

not hurt, in the least for actual service, but bew«;t and out of oroer must be closed out at once.

ing

are

THE DANITES.

LADIES’

The “Danites” at the Portland Theatre
opened last evening with a fair
house; but Miss
May Ellsworth was obliged to rake the leading
character, assigned to Mar.ha Wren, at four
hours notice, the latter having sent a deepa ch that she was seriously ill. Taking
everything into consideration, MiBB Ellsworth deserves a great deal of credit.
All the parts
w-re fairly carried out.
The play will be re-

WARRANTED

GOSSAMERS

peated tonight.

NOTES.

The Joe Mnrphv Combination in
Kerry Gow
and Shaun Rliue is billed for Portland Theatre, March 28th and 29th.
“Dad’s Girl,” Miss Lizzie May Ulmer’s
new comedy, will he
produced for the first
time at New Bedford on the evening of Fast

AT

99

day.

Rialori’s American four will begin Septemin Now York, slid she will play (in Enber 29, Matie
glish)
Antoinette, L*dv Macbeth, Marie S;uart, Queen E iz iheth and Medea.
An
Blogl ish company will be imported to support
her.
Mr. Fred P. Barton, for the past fonr years
stage manager for Lawrence Barrett, will cot
remain with that gentleman next season. The
duties of the position are extremely arduous,
and Mr. Barton has decided to accept an engagement where he will be subject to less work
and care and wearisome travel.
Mr. Irving will fulfil a ten weeks’ engagement in
England, aud then return in the fall
to Ami-rici.
Miss Terry will take her daughter to New
xwift. »iier uer aeout at tne
ftycecun, London.
The daughter has been seen at private
performances, and promises to excel her mother.
The new French tenor Durot, a pupil of
SigMuzio, made a most brilliant debut Saturday
night at the La Sc ala, Milan, in “Gioconda”.
The artist’s voice is sympathetic and of extraordinary compass aud power.
M*ry Anderson reopens at the Lyceum in
S pt-mber with “Romeo and Juliet”.
Mr.
Terriss will be the Romeo, and Mrs.
Sterling
the Nurse. The whole company will be strong.
Mr George Curtis’ medallion portrait of Mis3
Auderson is comple ed. It is in the classical
style, and is a splbudid work of art.
Lotra is rehearsing a revised version of “The
Old Curiosity Shop.”
In its new form, tbe
diama receives the title of “The Marchioness.”
It »*mit* the serious portions of the
story, and
makes the most of its comic side.
3-ilvini’s audiences are decreasing with evAft«r his tour of
ery fresh performance.
the provinces he will go to Russia.
Next year
he will take his farewell of the stage in New
York.
Joseph Wheelock, Benjamin Maginley, Mies
Georgia Cayvau and Miss Ada Deaves will appear iu the coming production of “May Blossoms” at the Madison Square Theatre.

Cents,
AT

SALESMEN

WANTED.

SEALED

Ail

Goods Salesmen
Fxpe>i<‘nced Dry
wanted. Pe nninent plates gum to reliable salesmen of experience. Address,
with references,

RISES BROTHERS.
mhl8

Robber Newmarkets
This is a new garment made of same material as
Rubber Gossamers are made, and is finely adapted
for ladies in rainy *r stormy weather.
Our lowest cost Newmarkets are just received.

$1,50 for

Price

all size*

BINES BROTHERS.
marls
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April 4tb,
erroneously a>i.r>'onu(v*cL
SF»r It If AN

not

Life Insurance

enabled to write

huudrei and
Yours truly,

one

minute.

thirty

words per

Lucy W. Chase.

14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs Stickney* Young:
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching short-baud. I commenced under
your instruction nine weeks ago with no know edge
of the ar ; and at the present time, having taken
Seventeen lessons, ana averaging ba'f an hour’s
daily, can easily write from dictation one
undred words a minute, and am gaining at each
lesson.
Yours very truly,
Alton H. Spear.

on

mem-

the
Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching short-hind. Before I com
menced under your instruction 1 had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken tifieen
les*ons, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day, I can safely say that I can write
one hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L. Tryon.

masquerade party at the roller skating rink
evening, will probably be inducement enough
to draw' an immense crowd. Quite a large number
have purchased some very comical, but
appropriate
The

this

costumes.
Rev. C. J. Clarke, presiding elder of the Portland
dis rict. preached before a huge and attentive audience in the Metbodi-t church Wt Sunday
evening
His sermon was an admirable and scholarly effort,
an 1 proved that there bad been careful
study in its

experience of Forty Years has shown the
results to all its Policy Holders
testify.
rts KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are

continually increasing in
A Policy of $3,500 on

W. 1).

Air. William Stevens has leased tbe
rollerskating
ri’-k of Air. Arthur W. Pierce for the remainder of
the seas -n and bis trietuis hope that success will
crown hi9 * fforts.
For the past two months the
rink ban been under the management o? Mr. Edward Dickenson, who is a great favorite with the
devotees of roller shaking, and if Mr. Pierce concludes t<* run it another year, it is .hoped that he
will again secure the services of his former manager for he has proved himself to be a very efficient

Portland,

one.

Mews. ATerriwan and Willard are to give another private dance at Union Hall, tomorrow
evening.
The d -uce- which have l-ee»» given by these gentlemen are getting to be quite p pular. and
they have
been pronoun ed the b st of the year
Those who
have oeen fortunate enough to r celve an invitation
can consider themselves booked for a most enjoyable time. G<*od music U>*h been engaged f »r this occasion. and Mr. <M. Richardson will prompt.
ft is rumored that music will not be taught in the
schools hereafter, simply because a little more expense i-* iucurred therefrom. For the sake of the
one improvement in Ferry Village, it is
hoped by
many that the report isfou ded upon nothing more
than tangible gossip.
Music is a valuable acquisition to the schoo.s, but it ought not to bo earned to
the exclusion of other studies.

7,1884.

March

]au!2
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WATCHES
—FROM—

—FROM

$ltc$100

A written
Warrant
with every

A written

i will sell yoa Watches, Clocks,
.Jewelry and Silverware lower iban any other dealer in the State.

American Watches in l oin Silver
Eases only $8,50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

minut

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives ouly

L was a >le to write but forty words per
Some time af er. no having
any
greater speed, I was induced to receive tinstru tiou
at the Portland School of Stenography. Atter haing taken thirteen lessons, still using the Isaac
Pi man system. I found that I had acquired a speed
of one hundred and twenty words ner minute, and I

gained

steadily improving. Yours truly,
W. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE
that the speed of 120 words a minute can be attained in less than a year. We guarantee this speed to
all scholars completing a three months’ course.
Pupils enabled to till satisfactorily the most remunerative
ositio h.
Persons having simply a
knowledge of the principles of any system ot phonography enabled *o gain proficiency noth m writing
am

$3.00 per <loz.
Watclies Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

McKENNEY,

the

SPRING

Oak.

febfidtf

and reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally or by mail.
Students mav commence at
For particulars apply personally or by
any time.
letter at the

up -n the streets.
Rev. E. S. T< ad of Warren church, Cumberland
Mills, occupied the pulpit of the Congregational
church on .Sunday afternoon.
The following sell-dare have passed a satisfactory
exammat on and will be admitted to the High
school at the beginni g of the Spring term, April
7th: Edgar Blake, Ged. Hunter, Harry Brooks,
Frod Spear. L. C. Hnzelton, Fred Adams, George

NOW IN.

GLOVES
An eleflant assortment of

TRUNKS
AND

BAGS,
Sole Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc,
Canvas, and the Patent Wood
Truuk, which will stand more
racket lian any other.
delivered in Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, Peering and
Goods

Portland free.

I

ton, Addie Quimby, Belie Pride, Josie W od Allis
Gilmore, .Jennie Leighton Grace Cobb, Katie Jord n, Charles Swe t, H. Hallo well, '* il ie Haek«r,
Percy El well, Eddie Foster, Harry Morris, Mary
Elkins, irvie Horr, Geo ge Anderson. In addition
to the -bove names there uiay be a few others ad-

r and

mitted.
a m^n belonging on tbs Peering poor farm was
about the village yesterday and was noticed to go
to vard th*» river, and, a< be was not s en afterward
parties went in quest of him, and discovered hie
tra k.- leading on to the river directly to the
edge of
a bole in t ie ice.
A search failed to discover ihe
body, althougu the 'ircums auces give rise to the
story that the man was drowned,

Dobson's Universal |
Banjo Instructor. I

!
<

By 1ft. C. and G. C

The winter term

DOBIUN.

{

fashionable instrument, and
the best
nt enough to go auy where.
A good book, destined t be very popular. Contains
Element-*, 67 bright Reels, digs. Hornpipes, etc.,
and 22 Popular Songs, such as “Old Folks at Home,”
•‘Over the Garden Wall,” the sougs of Have Brabaui, etc.
now a
ones are **leg

I Winner’s Popular |
I
Ideal Methods.
V<oliu, For Guitar, For'Piano,
F»»r C**b. Organ,
Corset, For Flute,
C<arinet For B ujo,
For Fl»»gf*»*et,
Fife, For Aceortleon, For Boehiu
Flute.
Price of each book 75 cis.
Immensely popular cheap instructors, with brief
instructive course, and each with about one hundred neatly arranged popular airs for practice.

SOUfHfRN

OLIVER DITSOJi & CO., ttmtOL.
mar 8
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PA1NTS.JPAINTS.

PINE.

And all Fafhionable Shades in Portland Liquid
Paiuts, ready for use. Also

In order to make room for stock
being manufactured for me
at *oiiihrru Wills I will for ilie
next 60 days, oiler highly satisfaclory inducements to pin ties wish.
Ing to puit.liase Southern Pine
'I imber in large or small lots,
fly tucilili s lor furnishing sched-

403

Prepared with

with

MANUFACTURED BY

&

PORTLAND,
Send for Sample Sheet of
ing aoy other kinds.

C. W. RICHARDSON

P R

Boston and Maine Wharf,
a
dtf

our

CO.,

ME.
Colors before buymhl4d3m

OCUR E

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Rath
Room or Closet.

C. H. Guppy & Co.

173

TABLE
IvAmedical/'^
O- use

Agents,

_AWaLfcWH

Cor.
■

janlO

St.
dtf

SILK

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
or

Congress & treble Sis.
Kxltf

CIGAR
Is the finest hnnd-made. long-filled Five
Cent Cigar in the market; pocked in new
an
alt-activeslyle; for a mild, pleasant
smoke it stands easily at the head and
can not tail to increase your < igar trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

G. W.SIMOSNTON & GO.
Cor. Fore A.llnton Sts.

REMNANTS !
We will send to any address on receipt of fifty
lent* and two 2-eeut stamps, 4<» pieces of new and
'resh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the
nanutacturcrs, varying in size from 2 inches to
me-half a yard. Just the thing for silk quilts and
idles. ACTUALLY THREE DDLLaRS’WORTH
)F SILK for fifty cents. 3 packages for $1.00.
Address

HENRY WATSON dr CO.,

mhddlm_ITMACPKtV,

MASS.

s7

Hie FRANCQ-AMERICAN Form
DRAFTING DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
n
b*
FIFTY
YEARS fN ADVANCE of ail
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MA HINEs and has tne
•nly ADJUSTABI E SLEEVE FORM ever invent»l. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain
pecial terms on large orders we will in order to inrotluce this
very popular M E I’HOI», sell a limited
mmber at $10 EACH
(The regular price— Com>auy’s Ageuts—being $15.00,) thiV includes Sleeve
?orm and instruction at our rooms. TO PARTIES
YT A DIS TANCE «e send bv Express C. O. D. or
m receipt of price $10.00 by P. <». Order.
A COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies
sach H oi m with whlcn any Lady can instruct lierelf IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and tit a dress
>erfectly by this method. Send tor a circular and
irder before this special ofter is withdrawn.
Caurassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St., Portland, Me.
feb2Hdlm*

sterling!
mar6
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The Tea and Coffee

an

are

at

a

Tair

_

retail

old and well established

one and
has already
none of which
other articles than Tea and
Coffee,
yet each agent ban a lar«e a d rapidly growing
trade, as the superior quality of the goods become
known. Prices of the cans $1.00 each; « cans
$512 cans, $10; 25 cans, $20; 05
orders
cans, $50
bv mail should be accompanied by cask or P. O.
order and will be promptly HI ed and forwarded to
ail parts of the U. 8
Address, Importers Tea Co..
431 Congress St., Portland, Me.
The foil wing D a partial list of purchasers who
have found vaiuab e p events in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Head them over, yon
may have a friend

appointed 65 agents iu various cities,

selling

among them:
Geo. M. Cram, Peering, S & S watch, $5.00 gold,
and solid gold hnntiig case wa-ch; Mrs. C. A. Moxcey, No. 1 Lincoln Place, genuine diamond ling;
Dr. Farrington. Proprietor
“summer Retreat
Pe«ks Island. 8 & S watch; Mr. R. W.
Taylor, Au
burn, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Lang 69
Paris st., la ies’ chatelajn watch; Mrs. M. E. Keniston, 32 Clark St., genuine diam vnd ring; Miss
Alice Carnell, Heston. Mass., 18 Putnam St.
genuine dia ond ring; John P. Dennison,
general ageut
for Lincoln & Osgood New York,
solidg-ld watch;
Mary Maloy, 3 Briggs St., silver butter dish; James
W, \ustin, Kuightviile, stem winding wa'cb.
A. A. Cilly, Mon ills Corner, siem
winding watch,
$7.00 money, so id gold watch; Miss Alice Woodbury, 25 Chestnut St., genulue diamond ring; Geo.
W. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive Worn, 47
St. Lawrence ^t., S & S watcb;
J. M. Blunt East
beeiing, SSS watch, *6.10 gold and .olid god
water*; J W Bann,24 York St., S A S watcb, *5.00
gold and hunting case gold watcb; J. M. Hussey 58
Oxford St., S & S watch; Miss LUJie U.
Ingalls, 231
High St., g nuiiie diamond ring; Mrs. Ji.bu wood,
86 Anderson St .srem
winding watch; O. 0. Austin,
267 York St., stem winding watch; Chas. L.
Htgbt,
Chadwick House, stern
windl’g watch; IMjss Alice
L Noble, genuine diam ml
J. Ba dwhi 8»
ring;
Newtru y At*. 1* stem winding wa
ches; Nellie Whitnnire, B# Middle St., solid gold ring;
Mrs. SylvesPortland St., stem winding watch;
Vrrs.
Fable, 76 East Main St., solid gold watch; J. O. 3.
Howard, 276 Danforth St., genuine diamond ribg;
A. M. Sawyer, 31 Free St-, stem
winding watch; J.
J. Roche. 114 Oak St., 8 Sc S
watch, a*so stem wind-

ing watch.
Miss M-Frost refused to
give reaiflence. genuine
diamond ring; Liitie James
Summers, 87 Washington Sc., Solid gold ring: J. G. Walsh, carpenter.
Fox St., genuine diamond stud; Mrs. M. A.
Briggs.
Norway, Me., genuine diamoud ring; Mrs. O. Donaid, 6 Banks St., si ver service; Little Mary Lawless, 188 Congress St., solid gold ring; V. V.
Twite hell, Gorham, N. H., editor of the “Mountwinding watch Miss Lizzie Powers,
22‘J Spring St., genuine diamond
ring; T. C. Freer an corner Grove and Cumberland
Sts., stem wimling watch; Mips Carrie L. Chandler, 11 Congress

NEW CROP
PORTO

genuine diamond ring;

^

r

moo

Capt. Cammett,

Falmouth, 8 & S watch; Kg.
A,^B,owl0'.SiAk™Hn
92 Sglem St., gol d goM baud
ring; Mra1. ^iIbou,
Baker, 199 Blgb St., genuine diamond ring; hfNorth St., geuuine diamond
A’,^nr'^
ring:
Mrs. W H. Frank, Morrill’s
Corner,

Deerl g,

silver

service; Mre. Hannawell, Sawyeis, Knightville silver service; Mrs. C. F.
Mouutlort, 46 St. Lawrence
St., geumue diamond ring; W. B. Birner, 90 Atlantic St., genuine diamond stud; ('lira Hawkes Deerng, s iver service; Pat Kooney. Preble House S Si
S natch; J. H. Crowell, 47 Cedar
St., S « S watch;
Ultle Ethel Bradley, S3 Carlton St., solid
gold band
ring; W. O. Hatch, 90 Brackett St., geuuine diamond »tnd also solid gold watch and #5.00
goldMiss K Crongan, 17 Camon St.,
g-nuine diamond
ling: W. G. Sou e, merchant, 97 Morih St. stem
winding watch; Miss Mary A. Ward. 36 Thomas St.
diamond ring;
Philip O.Brien, o,aclm.au,
6 Pleasant St., genuine diamond stud; I. C.
Kyan,
Falmouth Hoiel, geuuine diamond, rubv and sapphire ring.
Mrs. L. D. Jost, 86 Browa St., silver service; Daniel McCaun, blacksmith. Preble St., genuine diamond ring; Geo. E Bibber, 1S7 Fore
St., proprietor Atlanic House,
siem-winding watch; Chas.
O’Brien aud W. H. Kearney, Merchants and U. S.
Hotels, geuuine diamond stud; Miss Bel e Daniels,
136 oudou St., solid gold
ring; C. K. Newcomb,
policeman. 117 Oxford St., silver service; Ethel L.
Grifliu. 194 York St, solid gold
ring; J P. WUe *
Co., Rockland Me., stem-winding watch; Mies Ida
McCalman, Wi) Danfort h St., geuuine diamond ring;
E, B Alexander. Ha pawell, stem-winding watch; J.
W. Parker, 30 Pa If St,
steu-wiuding watch; Miss
Jennie
——. 5 We.vmoufch St., genuine diamond
ring; Lewis F. Todd, baiber, 76 Middle St. SrS
watch; Geo. Howard, at C. H. Guppy’s, cor. Congress Si Preble Sts., genuine diamond stud;
Capt

foutline

——

Stepheu Cammett, Smith St, diamond, ruby and
sapphire ring.
virs. Nellie Thurston, No. 3 Stephenson’s
Place,
Park St., geuuine diamond ring;
H E. Thorndike)

hack No. 62. 32 St. Lawrence St, >i«m
winding
watch; W. D. Johnson, milkman, 4H Merrill St., S
&S watch;
L. W. Dyer, East Deering, S. St S.
natch; Mrs. Geer, Westbrook, silver service, aliKh

geuui e diamond ring; Alice Preble Gibson, Preble
House, solid gold ring; Mrs. Emma Libby, 16 Boyd
St., silver service; Ellen Mealey, 17 Sheridan St.,
silver service; Mr. G. S. Atkins, 16 Paris
St., genuine diamond stud;
J. W. Bixby. Saccarappa, stem
winding watch; Mrs. Herman hunt, East Deering,
diamond

ring; Seth Sterling, deputy sheriff,
fenuimElm St., geuuine diamond stnd; E. O. J.
Bodge
o

traveling agent.

B. St M. R. R., genuine diamond
ring; Mrs. Rhodes, Congress St, g-nniue diamond
ring; H.A. Dow, vuburn, Me., silver service; Mrs.
D. B. Prescott, 65 Newbury
St., solid gold ringMrs. Lester A. Mercer genuine diamond
ring;
gjrauk E, Moseley, 167 Lincoln St., stem winding
warch.
mmTdif

_OPEN EVENINGS-

[AT
A large and elegant assortment

PIANO

COVERS,

astonishingly

the

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Wnrerooms of

MOLASSES.
Firat arrival of the reason; direct importation.
Schooner “Ada Barker.” with 353 hints., 45
tierces, 19bbls.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
Now landing and for sale by the importers,

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St.

Block, PORTLAND. (No.
WILL YOC CALL

8.

TWITCHELL. CUMIN & CO. FISHING INSURANCE.
tOM^vX™®™ nXoKAjtcB
OPPORTUNITY !“ *{1(' J*tate Maine engaged
marl 4

d2w

To buy out a Shoe Store with a
For
thriving business in Saco.
particulars inquire of 0. P.
GREENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
dt

LOBrANi arc now open for bosiness.
>\e insure all ressels owned
of
and
in the (od and
Mackerel Fisneries.
Send tor blank
application or
other information.

JOHN

ebl8

Btiy votiK

OF

Dress making executed with promptill all its branches for Ladles and
His-ei. Special employe for Girls’ Work
doa Iliuff Soils a Specialty.
CLAPP’S
Lii 0> K, 10 Elm Street.

dlt

value, worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is

eodtt

OLEOTIMIGERLYE

■ess

j
America,[]

Importers Tea Co. of New York, have
opened a Branch Store in this city, at Farrmgton Block, 431 C .ingress Street. Their Teas
are put up iu paper
cans; each weighs (including
contents)—Tea 1
lbs., coffee ,3 lbs. W 1th every
can will be distributed an article of value In
addition t > the Tea aud Coffee,
running in am »u» t from
ten cents to iiftv dollars,
consisting of Solid Gold
aud S lver Watches, genuine
Diamonds, Mouey,
J welry, etc.
'Ibis company have adopted *hla
method to introduce their go mSb, but after 30 davs
these choice goods will be sold by their agent at the
same price—same quality aud quantity, but without. other articles in the cans besides the Tea and

at

or

106 Commercial Street,

satisfaction'

Congress

DR F.SSR A ki:il

proper Coloring, t > be reduced
Linseed Oil or Turpentine.

burgess, fores

always engaged

1a»25__

Portlund Tinted Paints,

ule
orders, or cargoes, being
largely increased I will quote
prices, either at Mills or delivered
and iuiaruiitee promptness und

as we are

J

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,

now

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Uheuiu, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

THE TKiVELErT

S'33

For
For
For
For

A. I ombard 0.
The art cles in the Warrant of W. A. Mitchell
and otheis, and Manuel De Almadro and ethers, on
accepting certain streets, were dismissed.
Mr. a. liawts was moderator of the meeting.

ORDER

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

Tho Banjo is

Bcsiiig.

IF YOU HAVE

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
eodtf
lanlO__

some

PRICE $1.00.

election held in Deering for the third selectman yesterday, Lemuel W. Dyer, Democrat.was
elected. 1 here were some 200 more votes thrown
Mr. Dyer received 379
tbao at the first election.
votes, Mr. J. T. Small, Republican, 319 and Mr. W.

aodtl

,

ougti book!

At the

mar4

Druggists,

with which it is regarded, especially iu a large
number ef educational institutions, in which it has

Mosher G. Howard Bartlett, Fred Twombly, Fred
Small, Charlie Hai naford, Harry Hannalord, Etta
Small and Lizzie Lmall.

197 Vliddlc street.

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

vor

of school in District No.’
17f
Gorham, H. P. Walker, of Westbrook, teacher, closed Friday.
The following named pupils were not absent during the term of fourteen weeks: S. Woodman Mosher, Arthur Richardson, Harry Mosher, Clifford

Th.e Ha tter

PRICK $3 Sfr
orable place. The sale of a quarter of a mil: ion
copies is proof taneible of its wo*-th, a d of the fa-

Gorham.

COE,

COMPILED BIT W. €. PETERS.

Among the great and successful Piano Methods of
the -lay. Pe*er«’ Kclecti* has always held an hon-

Unit-ij

North
Greenwich St.. New if
York.
Price 94.00 per dox.

Place,

G. H. GUPPY & CO.

|

instructor.

oflj
Q.lj

»on.^r*’ ,,te“

To be procured of all druggists
of the manufacturers,

I

Meters’ Eciectic

Spring

any other skin cosmetic.

Portland School of Stenography,
607% Congress Street, Portland, 2 to 9 P. M
marl2
dlw

name

and British Pro

78

are now

Jeweler,

near

the

TAR KANT A <
Sole Agents for the

Coffee.

LOWEST PRICES.

547 Congress St.,

and bears

8100

FOR

with every

Clock.

Children.
Demand the
genuine, *hich is put on ,i
in
iy
bottles, as per cuts h

npHE
A

Warrant

Watch.

Front of Bottle.
Back of Bottle.
Is the best health beverage known and contains
but 4 per cent of alcohol*
Used very largely by our
best physici-ins for Nurs^

Genuine Diamond- Sold with TV*
a ait! Coffee.

«

$5to$I50

TOMCF

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT!

ing Mothers, Dyspeptics, 2
Convalescents,
Weakly

NEW

CLOCKS

Messrs. Stickney & Young :
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
three months, in the I aac Pitaaau System < f pho-

nography,

Haccarnppa.
Mr. Wm. H. Neal, a well known and esteemed
resilient of this village has been suffering with lung
trouble and neuralgia for the past five weeks, but
is now improved sufficiently to he occasionally seen

dte>-jly26d4m

UTILE, Agent.

■—————^———

THE GREAT HEALTH

mh!8__

Portland, is now
is now $£0 4*0**.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

dlw

marl3eod3t»

ALL THE

value.

a well-known citizen of
and another of $8,000
No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gHiLbling scheme.
This Company now i sues a uew form of Policy,the
which is a highly popular form
Semi-Endowment,
of InMiroiMM f©r no y©at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to
enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

le.

we shall sell at pubroon s of Merchants’ Exin Portland, on THURSDAY, March 20th
18-4, at 3 o’clock p. m., 1-32 of shlo *‘P. V Blanchard,” Vg of bMi»‘*E1 Dorado,” belonging to the eitate of the late William SweeUir, of Yarmouth, deceased.
R. HARDING, Administrator. Ac.
J H. itAILKY Anciioorrr.

$100,000,000.

satisfactory

s

ON

viuces of

Gloves.

most
as hundreds can

of

AUCTION.

| ed States

271 Vaughan St., Portland, March 8,1884;

Messrs Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: Having beeti advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught iu the Portland School of
Stenography, l began, without any previous knowledge of the art. After a tow lessons I was enat led
to write a great deal fast r Hun iu long-hand. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, I was able alt* r
taking ten lessons to write seventy words a minute,
having prac iced about half an hour daily.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,

pieparatiou.

mart*

Co.,

morning

WEDNESDAY, March 19. at room 18 Exchange street, at 1** a. m. and 2Vs p. m., we
shall sell a retail stock of
Cadies’, Misses’ Men’s
and Boy’g Bools *nd Sho s. Bitching Brushes, &c
&c. Also 2 S*ow Cag- s. 1 Desk, Shelf Boxes, Mirrors, Stove, Peg Cutter, &c.

will make you any of the new ^tyle
stiff or semi-stiff hats, in Maple,
Brown, Bine or Black, and guarantee a good (it,

YORK.

The

baud.

POR I LAND, ME.
Tflrphoue No. IMS.

MISTAKE!

on

PATRICK HART1N.
O BAILEY A CO., Anctiosrm
marl4dtd

change,

a

M.W

at stable

P*

license of

COE

M. C. M, ASSOCIATION

ion wi 1 close its sessions for this season on
FKLDAV EVENING, 2t*t instant, in the Library
Room, Mechanics’ Building, presenting for iuspecti >n the work of the past four mouths. Members
of the Association and the public are invited.
M. A. BLANCHARD,
marl8dlt
Chairman for Committee.

seen

Court,
BY lic auction,Probate
at the

will take the shape of four head
atid make yon a good Silk llat for
$3,00 and old hat.

THE FREE DRAWING SCHOOL of this Asso- iI

E,

SHAPES

iw
Spruce St., Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
1 am glad of an opportunity to show my appreciation of your method of teaching short-hand. With
no knowledge of phonogra hy when 1 began taking
lessons with you, have gained in speed from the
first, and before completing the three months am
15

Eractice
in

15c

be

marts_

dlt

Assets

NOTES.

Ferry Village.
The Union Band rejoices over several new
bers. There are now about twenty pieces

12c

“

RINES BROS.

OE MEW

It will present a most
Manager Winslow’s

.jyjJl/^cagJPriday,
ai

18c
3oc

MUTUAL
Z

brilliant and successful parties ot the season.
Last evening, after the close of the
skating
ses-ion, the attaches of the rink were engaged
in decorating the hall, a work that occupied
them until midnight, and will be continued

the 3 J,

“

If you insure with tne Old

a German favor.
From the large number of
8kat98 already engaged for the occasion, there
is no question that this will be one of the most

appearance.

30
30

“

marlS

gentleman will be presented with a bon-bon*
and each lady will receive a further present of

attractive

“

a. m., we shall
s
Silver street,
Draught Horses, weighing 1000
to 140 pounds each; then horses are
young, sound
and in fine order; will be sold without reserve- can

Administrator's *ale, at au* tion,
of Vessels, at Cortland, We.

HATTER

5 1.2c
8 i-2c

“

3<>

“

10!J

delightful

through this foreuooD.

Qualities Marked Down.

1 case 30 inch Ticking,
“

dlt

at Portland Rink.
time is assured all who attend
the grand bou-bou party at tbe rink in 3torer
Bros.* Block tnis evening. Every lady and

A

PROPOSALS in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertisement attached, will b« received at this office until 12 o*cl ck noon, on Thursday, April i7th, 3 884,
at which time and place they will be opened in
and delivering
pre enee of bidden for furnishin
the Fresh Beef lequired by the Subsistence Department, U. S. Army, at this post, for issues to
troops theroat during the fiscal year commencing
B
July 1st, 1884.
The contract for Fresh Beef shall not be construed
to involve the United States in anv
obligation for
payment in excess of th© appropriation granted by
C ngre-'S for the purpose.
Pioposais must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked ‘-Proposals for Fresh Beef,” and addressed
to the undersigned. The Govern cent reserves the
right to reject any or all prop e-als
111 nk proposa s giving information as to condititions, quality of beef, payments, am -unt of bond,
Ac., must be obtained by appli.-ati n to this office.
C P. MILLER, 1st Lieut. 4 h Art., A C.S.
mari8
marl8 19-aprl4,15

TICKING SALE

Party To-night

raud

for fresh Beef.
C. S., Four Preble, Me., Maroh 17 th.

Horses by Auction.

F. O. BAILRY A CO., Auctioneers.

THE

Pro|tO'Mls
Office A.
1M84.

F. O. HAILEY &
CO., Audiences*,

d5t
3_
Special Sals of Fine Canatla Draught

BY

ORDER.

mh!8

marl

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,

TO

Moore & Co,

Owen,

cheap.

■

The Spring Terra will begin MONDAY, March
24th 1884. For circular, address .1. P. WKSTON,
Piesident, Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me.
dlw
feb26

C O

March 18, at 11 a. m-. at room*
Exchange street, we shall sell the stock of
Wm. M. Fnrbusb t Son,
consisting of Pianos, Organs, If elodt ms, Piano Stools, *e. This will boa
very favorable opportunity to buy an -instrument

fine

BTOCKBRIDGK COURSR.

It w 11 be seen by o.nr amusement column
that Mr Strcki rige makes a very attractive
announcement this morning.
Saturday afternoon, Master Carl Pierce,
the boy violinist,
Warrnn G Richards the inimitable
humoristthe Tempie Quartette and the Boston
Banjo
aud Guitar Q lartette will
Now
is the
appear.
time to get tickets.

of Pianos. Organ#, Ac.
by Auction.

18,at 10
O-l
fell at H. 1. Holland
stable, «
13
Canada

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.

LOT NO. 5—5 Dozen Ladies’fine Cashmere Wool Vest and Pants at
75 cents.

in

,s

We shall offer Hie goods that were damaged by the bursting of a
steam pipe in our basement This morning. Among them are the following special lots:

-AND

Large Sale

f AN 18TUESDAY.

Ti>p$liniii, i?Ie.

LOT NO. 4-Small quantity of Ladies’ All Wool Scarlet Vest and
Pauls at 92 cents, which w«* have never sold less than $ 1.25 before.

Deering’s office was broken
yesterday morning. The burglars effected

entrance by throwing a rock through the
>ack window and then raising the lower sash,
k few cigars were takeo, but nearly all the
Irawers In the desk were ransacked. It seems
hat one of the parties must have cut bis band,

18,

LOI' NO. 3—20 Dozen Ladies'elegant quality Lisle Thrend Hose in
bla« k and solid colors at tii> cents per pair, regular
price $1.00 to

Hon. John W.
nto

AUCTION »AMW.

FRMLI5I FV'HLY SCHOOL,

LOT NO. 2—15 Dozen Ladies’ fine Ingraiu Fleeced Hosiery, in solid
colors, both plain and self clocked, at 42 cents, regular price 58
and 02 cents,

This little variety theatre, situated on
Exchange >treet, has been thoroughly renovated
and re-decorated, and last evening
re-opened
to the public under the wai
agement of Mr.
George H. Irving. There was a large audience
pre,ent and the various ac's were received
with great applause and encores.
Among the
p rformers are Prof Allen, jnegler- the 8tanw od
sisters, serio-comic; John Adams, and

Saturday night Mr.

J. H. Doyle’s house
I 4 Brackett street, was entered by burglars,
i dr. Doyle’s son went borne about midnight
,nd had with him $41, in bills and silver.
Pbe most of the money he pnt away, but
118.06 in silver he left in his trousers pocket
md hang tbe trousers over a chair in bis room
fhen he went to bed. The burglar entered
he house during the night and took the trouers in Mr. Doyle's
the silver,
room,

educational.

TuesTayTMARCH

They are coming to Portland Theatre Saturday night. The company is complete and talented, far above the average in ability The
jokes aie new, the olio full of fun and ilie vocal mnaic exceedingly good.

Burglaries.

noon

floral offerings were very
a superb broken sha’t.

Court.

Mr. Francis Radoux, our oldest a:.d much
•espected citizen, now 91 years old, gave 10

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CONCERT.
Tiie concert postponed Irom last
Wednesday
evening will be given to-morrow night.
The
artists will be Mrs. W. P. Chase, Mrs.
L. A.
Goudv, Messrs. Stockbrdge aud Coyle, and
Mr Hnrvev Murray. There will be
solos,duets,
trios and quartettes aud the list of
authors embraces the favorites of the
There should
day.
be a large audience present,
havbrlt’s min-trels.

■

made by the public about the electric light in
City Hall. Mr. Burleigh thought that we
shouldn’t be in a hurry about the matter. We
should wait uutil the committees are appointed. He thought perhaps the Gas Company

DBAJIA.

SECOND PARISH

JOHN

Zj.

BEST,

Portland,
Sole agent in Maine for Hammond', celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom price, to the wholesale
trade.
janl5dtf

H.'“rUSSELL,

SBC RETAB V.

^COMMERCIAL
use t. c.

$T.

williamsITco^

GOLDEN EAGLE

A n ro

diadem

JOBACCQ.

dla

,

